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AT D ADLIN 
Changes in the Tax Law 
Though the year 2000 won ' t 
be remembered as a significant 
year for new tax legislation, 
changes in previously enacted 
laws will affect your 2000 tax 
return. Accounting firm Ernst & 
Young outlines some recent 
changes in tax legislation and 
how they could affect you: 
• The maximum allowable 
deduction for student loan inter-
est (per taxpayer) increaseq to 
$2,000. 
• You may be able to claim a 
tax credit for each of your quali -
fying children under the age of 
17. For 2000, this credit can be as 
much as $500 for each qualifying 
child. 
• You can exclude from your 
income a maximum of $5,250 in 
under-graduate level education 
expenses that are paid by your 
employer. This exclusion is set to 
continued on page 40 
Bel Villaggio, a Unique 
European Village-Themed 
Specialty Retail Center Is 
Underway in Temecula 
Grading is underway 
at Bel Villaggio, located 
at the northwest corner 
of Margarita Road and 
North General Kearny 
Road , directly off 
Interstate 15 and adja-
cent to the one-million-
square-foot Promenade 
Regional Mall , m 
Temecula. The 116,375-
square-foot project on 16 
acres will cater to spe-
cialty, home furnishings 
and soft goods retailers. 
Numerous restaurants 
and cafes are also 
planned. 
A European village 
theme is being created 
with the use of pedestri-
an walkways, extensive 
landscaping, colorful 
awnings, and trellised 
courtyards surrounding 
decorative fountains. The 
development features: 
flexible floor plans divis-
ible to accommodate 
users from 1,000 square 
feet to 18,000 square 
feet; build-to-suit pads; 
abundant parking with a 
5.5: 1,000 parking ratio; 
and excellent signage. 
Extensive landscap-
ing, pedestrian walk-
ways, colorful awnings 
and trellised courtyards 
surrounding decorative 
fountains add to the 
friendly village atmos-
phere, inviting shoppers 
continued on page 41 
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Local Chambers Forge 
Bonds on Exhilarating 
Journey to China 
by Georgine Loveland 
The weather in China 
was very chilly during 
the waning days of 2000 
and the beginning of 
200 l , an auspicious time 
for a group of Americans 
celebrating the Western 
New Year, to journey to a 
fabled land and experi-
ence its social and eco-
nomic cultures. 
The trade mission, 
beginning on Dec. 29, 
2000 and end;ng on Jan. 
6, 2001 , was arranged 
and planned by Leo Liu, 
president of Citslinc 
International Inc. of 
Monterey Park - for the 
more than 234 business-
men and women repre-
senting the United States 
Department of Com-
merce and the local 
continued on page 42 
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Is the Inland Empire 
at Risk for "Mad 
Co " Disease? 
by Rod C. Jackson 
Trying to get an 
Inland Empire cattleman 
or livestock trader to talk 
about Mad Cow disease 
is sort of like trying to get 
a cous in to talk about 
your favorite aunt's 
drinking problem. You 
both know it exists; you 
just don ' t want to talk 
about it in public. 
Mad Cow disease is 
just not one of those 
things local cattle produc-
ers and dealers want to 
talk about. In fact , not 
one person we spoke to 
for this article would do 
so "on the record." 
There is a simple 
enough reason - no one 
associated with livestock 
wants to see their name or 
their company 's name in 
the same sentence with 
the words "Mad Cow." 
Period. 
" You guys," one 
exasperated auctioneer 
told me, "just get these 
things blowed out of pro-
portion, and that gets the 
general public in an 
uproar when they really 
don ' t know what's going 
on." 
That's pretty much 
the sentiment of everyone 
associated with the six 
different livestock auc-
tion yards and markets 
continued on page 26 
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The right alliance can 
make all the difference. 
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C OlVIlVIENTA.R Y 
Putting the "Quality" into Quality Health Care 
by Joe Lyons 
Television docton, are always 
dedicated. Pick your favorite. It could 
be Ben Casey or Marcus Welby. It 
might be Mark Green of '"ER" or 
Leonard McCoy of "Star Trek." In 
any case, they are always ready to 
break the rules and flaunt authority 111 
order to help their patients. TI1ey 
believe in the Hippocratic oath and 
they will ''do no harm." 
It would be great to have such 
professionals around here. We like 
to think that, in an area which fea-
tures the original Proton Treatment 
Center and the site of the first baby 
heart transplants, quality care would 
be behind every door with a DR. on 
it. This is not the case. Two 
instances have come before us 
recently. A Vietnam-era veteran 
who went to the Pettis VA hospital 
was prescribed a topical solution 
that is clearly marked, "Not to be 
dispensed to the patient," both on 
the bottle and on the box it came in. 
When the patient called in to com-
plain about the burns on his body, 
the pharmacist ..,;ud that he wa" sur-
prised about the pre ... cription-hut 
he let it go anyway. 
A lady who went to Kaiser in 
Colton received a treatment that 
caused her body to swell up two full 
dress sizes. When ... he could not 
close her hands because her fingers 
were so puffy, she called in and was 
told she was having a toxic reaction 
to the treatment. They said the 
blood tests should have monitored 
the problem, but they had never told 
her to have any blood tests! 
We read, penodically, of surgi-
cal instruments that are left inside 
the body. We hear of operations 
where the wrong leg was amputat-
ed. But we always are grateful that 
such things have not happened here. 
Just these two local cases alone, 
crossing our desk in the past couple 
of weeks, makes us worry. How 
much "harm" is being done right 
here that we do not know about?! 
We are reminded of the sad joke 
about what they call the per. on who 
graduates last from medical school. 
The answer is "Doctor." 
The Good, the Bad and the Taxpayers 
A battle is burning at the San 
Bernardino County Government 
Bui lding. On one side is Dennis 
Stout, district attorney. This for-
mer mayor of Rancho Cucamonga 
is perce ived as a pillar of ethics 
and morali ty. He is a cop's prose-
cut:)r and he takes the hard stand 
against any kind of crime in his 
county. 
On the other side is Jerry 
Eaves, county supervisor. Elected 
to serve his district after running 
out the term limits in Sacramento, 
he stands under the shadow of the 
recent Hlawek corruption and 
bribery scandal and some sort of 
conspiracy about an abandoned 
K-Mart s ite inlRialto. 
continued on pagll 0 
" It's nothing really s e rious. I Just wandered 
a l i ttle too close to the harsh tight o f 
Intense public scrutiny." 
E I>IT<>R..I.A.L 
Should Government Pass New Laws to 
Protect Us From Junk Mail and Spam? 
i 
Internet privacy, particularly 
email privacy, continues to grab 
headlines and spark debate among 
pundits, regulators and legislators. 
And with good reason: Among the 
most egregious violators of our 
online privacy are purveyors of 
unsolicited commercial email, also 
known as "spam." More intrusive 
than telemarketers who call at din-
nertime or the junk mail that floods 
our post office mailbox, email spam 
is growing faster than some net-
works can sort, proce s and deliver 
it. 
We exacerbate the problem by 
treating our email address as public 
information. We give it out to 
strangers, post it in chat rooms, and 
fill out forms on virtually any Web 
site that asks for it. If we treated our 
email addresses a we do our credit 
cards - useful tools that should be 
given out judiciously - we could 
begin to stem the tide. However, 
like a credit card number, once it's 
in the wrong hands, the only way to 
prevent its mis-u. e is to cancel the 
account. The genie can't be put 
back in the bottle. 
The Internet does not change 
everything. Direct marketing firms, 
credit card companies and credit 
bureau have monitored our activi-
ties for years. User tolerance for 
these privacy violations changes 
over time. For example, we're no 
longer shocked at the amount of 
data included in our credit reports, 
but would certainly cry foul if 
Internet marketers collected similar 
information. 
Although the Internet has dra-
matically increased the scale and 
speed at which such data is collect-
ed, existing laws of the offline 
world should s till apply. Rather 
than create entirely new laws or 
even a new category of laws for the 
Internet, legislators should modify l 
existing laws to explicitly include 
the Internet. For example, laws 
similar to those governing faxes 
should govern email and Internet 
privacy regulutions should mirror 
privacy laws governing traditional 
direct marketers. 
Several bills before Congress 
seek to intervene. The Unsolicited 
Commercial Electronic Mail Act of 
2000 (HR 3113), which has already 
passed in the !louse and is now 
before the Senate, and the Inbox 
Privacy Act of 1999 (S 759) both 
place the burden on Internet 
Service Providers to monitor email 
through their systems. 
At first glance, this seems to 
make sense, since lSPs are in the 
best position to monitor email sent 
to their users, but it also erroneous-
ly assumes that ISPs can eradicate 
spam if they so choose. Sadly, 
that's simply not the case. And 
these bills also pose privacy con-
cerns of their own: Do we really 
want Internet Service Providers 
deciding which email gets deliv-
ered and which does not? Wouldn't 
we rather set our own "prefer-
ences?" Doesn't placing the burden 
on these companies simply trade 
one "big brother" for another? 
For example, while spam or 
unsolicited commercial email is the 
greatest source of annoyance, none 
of the bills before Congress 
addresses email that, while techni-
cally 'solicited,' may simply be 
unwelcome junk mail. As with the 
direct mail pieces we receive at 
home, "junk" is in the eye of the 
beholder, and just because we once 
purchased a product or service from 
a company doesn 't mean we must 
accept every solicitation it sends 
thereafter. Privacy advocates and 
direct marketers have distinct, and 
seemingly irreconcilable differ-
ences of opinion on this subject, 
which results in a lack of progress, 
despite increasingly frequent and 
acrimonious debate. 
Yes, the federal government 
should ensure consumer privacy 
through every media channel, 
including the Internet. We don't, 
however, need an entirely new 
series' of laws to govern Internet 
privacy in general or commercial 
email in particular. Instead, we 
continued on page 33 
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Japanese Non-Performing Loans Represent the Latest 
Losses Due to the Collapse of the Asset~ Price Bubble 
by Yoshiaki Slzikano 
The problem of non-performing 
loans at Japanese banks is attracting 
renewed attention. Many experts are 
concerned that the banks did not 
make sufficient progress in their 
efforts to dispose of bad loans. Since 
July 2000, several institutions-
including Sogo, Chiyoda Life 
Insurance, and Kyoei Life 
Insurance- have fai led, which has 
resulted in a huge volume of bank 
loans. In addition, seve:ral construc-
tion and real estate companies have 
requested substantial debt cancella-
tions from lending banks. Against 
this worrisome backdrop, Moody's 
Investor Services Inc. concluded in 
an October 2000 report that "generic 
financial recovery is remote." 
The financial results of 16 major 
banks for the September mid-term 
accounting period amply support 
that conclusion. These institution 
built up loan-loss reserves by 
Yl,664.5 billion (on a non-consoli-
dated basis) to write off non-per-
forming loans during this six- month 
period. 
That figure exceeded the pro-
jected Y893 billion by 80 percent. 
Are Japanese banks still under 
reporting their outstanding non-per-
forming loans? Certainly, no. Since 
April 1998, Japanese banks have 
been required by law to determine 
the broad-based volume of their 
non-performing assets and to main-
tain loan-loss reserves accordingly 
to cover bad loans. Moreover, the 
disclosure requirement has been 
expanded and improved in ways that 
enhance the reliability of the bad 
loan figures. 
What then has caused the prob-
lem? Some financial · industry ana-
lysts have attributed it to "bank mis-
management." They say Japanese 
bank managers failed to accurately 
and appropriately avoid a concentra-
tion of risks during the expansionary 
phase of the asset-price bubble in the 
1980s. I believe, however, that the 
bad lmm problem stems from the 
basic character of the Japanese econ-
omy over which individual banks 
have no control. 
By the end of 1990, the loan 
portfolios of many Japanese banks 
were seriously distorted. The share 
of outstanding loans to construction 
companies, real estate companies, 
and non-banks, had ballooned to 32 
percent of the total portfolio of loans 
held by domestic financial institu-
tions, including assets in trust 
account . As a con equence, the 
management and financial founda-
tions of the banks became extremely 
vul nerable to movements in land 
prices. This was particularly the case 
for long-te~ credit banks and trust 
banks, where real estate-related 
lending amounted to 51 percent and 
54 percent of their respective loan 
portfolios. It was not surprising that 
many of these institutions eventually 
failed or were absorbed by other 
banks. 
Shouldering Blame 
Normally, sharehJlders bear the 
burden for a corporate failure 
according to their level of equity 
participation. In the United States, 
Britain, and Germany, the average 
percentage of shareholder equity for 
all industries ranges from 38 percent 
to 55 percent. Given this high level 
of public ownership, shareholders in 
these countries naturally feel strong-
ly motivated to carefully monitor 
management. Shareholder oversight, 
in tum, creates an environment of 
discipline in which management 
strives to ensure business profitabili-
ty. Mo t importantly, the high level 
of shareholder equity also serves as a 
buffer in the event of a corporate 
failure so that the banks rarely are 
forced to absorb the company's loss-
es. 
In Japan, however, while the 
portion of shareholder equity in non-
financial companies has increased 
significantly in the past two decades, 
it still amounts to a comparatively 
low 20 percent, or half the level in 
the United States and Great Britain. 
This level implies that Japanese 
banks provide the lion's share of risk 
capital, which should be intrinsically 
taken by the stakeholders. It is the 
real essence of the "Japanese man-
agement" and gives these financial 
institutions the power of life or death 
over a borrower whose business is 
faltering. But the down side of this 
arrangement is that banks incur very 
substantial losses when a borrower 
fails. For example, in the case of 
Sogo, which filed for protection 
under the Civil Rehabilitation Law, 
all lending banks were asked to 
accept an across-the-board, 95 per-
cent cancellation of claims. 
Three northern European coun-
tries, Sweden chief among them, 
experienced asset-price inflation in 
the second half of the 1980s that was 
much like Japan's experience. After 
the collapse of the bubble, many of 
the companies that had borrowed to 
invest in real estate, failed. As loans 
became uncollectible, major banks 
were forced to rapidly increase their 
reserves to cover these losses. The 
Bank of International Settlement-
based adequacy capital ratio remark-
ably declined to below 8 percent. 
In order to stabilize the domestic 
financial system, Stockholm and the 
other two northern European gov-
ernments developed a very bold res-
cue program. They injected public 
funds into the banking system so that 
major banks could maintain the cap-
ital ratio as high as 8 percent, but 
then nationalized these institutions. 
Japanese borrowers acted very 
differently from their Swedish coun-
terparts after the bursting of the 
1980s bubble. Bank lending as a per-
centage of GOP remained at about 
100 percent after 1990, which sug-
gests · that lending. remqjned high 
even after the bubble burst. 
Industry data also reveal that the 
real estate sector's liabilities contin-
ued to grow after the bursting of the 
bubble. 
If the trend line in corporate 
assets and liabilities is placed over 
the one in bank lending, two impor-
tant facts emerge. First, borrowers 
have not completed their post-bub-
ble balance-sheet adjustments-
which is the flip side of the banking 
industry's non-performing loan 
problem. And second, the financial 
and real estate a•.;sets that have been 
kept on the books at cost were 
acquired during the bubble period. 
Problems with Bankruptcy 
Procedures 
In Japan, corporate accounting 
principles have not included fully 
specified procedures for dealing 
with non-performing loans. A com-
pany's non-performing loans must 
satisfy the tax code's rigorous crite-
ria in order to be declared tax free 
write-offs. This gave rise to an envi-
ronment where the banks could 
determine when a troubled borrower 
filed for bankruptcy. Borrowing 
companies are not considered bank-
rupt as long as they can duly settle 
their checks and notes by using 
emergency loans and interest pay-
ment deferments from the banks. 
It is unilaterally advantageous 
for banks and other financial institu-
tions to support a borrower in finan-
cial distress. Some experts propose 
that this system indeed has fostered 
the Japanese convention of main 
bank-led rescue operations for dis-
tressed firms. 
Moreover, the Japanese 
approach has effectively linked the 
fates of borrowers and their banks. 
Extensive cross-shareholding has 
further cemented these relationships. 
Major companies own large blocks 
of bank shares, but they rarely ques-
tion the corporate rescue packages 
extended by banks because they, too, 
have a vital interest in maintain·ing a 
lender of last resort in event that they 
may need financial assistance at 
some future date. 
Japan's bankruptcy system also 
has been flawed. Bankruptcy laws 
rigorously defined the procedures 
for corporate rehabilitation with a 
goal of preventing moral hazards by 
corporate managers. Since restruc-
turing could not proceed without the 
approval of the principal creditors, 
the banks exercised direct and sub-
stantial influence over the bankrupt 
company's application for reorgani-
zation or composition. 
Once the courts accepted such 
an application, the burden of rehabil-
itating a failed company fell on the 
shoulders of shareholders, manage-
ment, and creditors. But these three 
parties shared a common incentive 
to delay the financial pain of restruc-
turing for as long as possible. The 
main banks, in particular, seemed 
more concerned about protecting 
their reputations as a good monitor. 
They tended to view the submission 
of an application for reorganization 
as a last resort. 
Under the revised bankruptcy 
continued on page 14 
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GE'ITING ORGANIZED 
Organizing an Effective Sales Approach 
It is the proverbial bottom 
line, the fuel that enables the rest 
of the company to run-the sale. 
It is the ultimate vote of confi-
dence, the meeting of minds 
between what your company has 
to offer and the buyers' wants o; 
needs. It is your mission statement 
validated. Out of all the millions 
of options available to the buyer, it 
is that golden moment when they 
choose to spend their hard-earned 
dollars with YOU! 
Sales pays for salaries, rents, 
inventories, taxes, dividends, ben-
efits, equipment, expense 
accounts, utilities, loans, petty 
cash- well, you get the idea. 
Ultimately, it pays for every-
thing-including the intangible 
reasons for going into business in 
the first place, be it the accom-
plishment of bringing a new idea 
to fruition, or the dream of a better 
life for yourself, your family, and 
the buying public. 
Just as the success of sales is 
basic to the survival of any busi-
ness, the basics of selling are crit-
ical to the success of the sale. 
However styles and trends may 
change, the basics remain con-
stant. But where marketing stops 
and the sale begins, what are the 
necessary steps that lead to the 
co~mitment to buy? 
What are the ABCs or QPCs of 
sales? 
Q. Qualify 
Step 1. The most obvious, the 
most difficult, and the most often 
omitted of the· selling basics, it is 
the essential groundwork for the 
sales process. Simply stated, it is 
counterproductive to be present-
ing your product or service to 
someone who either: (I) could not 
or (2) would not buy it. The 
t=aust pnnt e highest resolution in recorded 
r history and Won a major award in International 
competition. Out of 5600 entnes trom16 different 
countries, a panel of experts judged our high-resolution 
poster (at 1,110.80 line screen or 5 million dpi) as the 
Winner! By pushing the limits of resolution, we know more 
about what it takes to pnnt sharper and more colorful images 
than anyone else. What we have achieved is far beyond what 
other printers print. so doesnY it stand to reason that we 
can print the standard lower resolutions, that are much 
easier to print, better than anyone else. Let Faust 
Pnnting prove that they can improve your printed 
image at no more than what you're paying now. 
For tnformation call Don Faust 
Faust Pnntmg, Inc. 
8656 iJtJCJ Ave Sulfe 100 
Rancllo CuCJmOO(Jil. caflfomlil 91730 
Phont• 909.98() 1577 
Wtbslt1 www filustpnntmgcom 
E-matf mfoOfaustpnntmg.com 
prospect who is incapable of buy-
ing may not be able to afford it. 
They may not have the authority 
to make such a decision. It is pos-
sible they would love to buy what 
you have if they could. But they 
cannot often, as stated, because 
they lack the money or the deci-
sion-making power. 
P. Pres en ta I ion / Product 
Knowledge 
Step 2. P is for ~resentation 
and for product knowledge. This 
is where you tell your story. All of 
the features and benefits-the 
beauty of what you have to offer, 
tell your prospect now! 
Systematically, add layer upon 
layer of value. Your client wants 
to make an informed decision, and 
you are the expert in your field. 
Facilitate the coming together of 
what you have with what the 
buyer wants or needs. Everyone 
wants value. By qualifying your 
prospect in advance, you are 
already aware of what his hot but-
tons are. Pepper your presentation 
with what will especially excite 
him. While it is possible to "over-
talk" yourself out of a sale, most 
people err on the side of adding 
too little value. Almost never do 
buyers complain of considering a 
purchase having just too many 
valuable features and benefits! 
Add value-then, add some more. 
C. Close/Commitment 
Step 3. C is for Close and for 
creating the opportunity to buy-
the opening for the customer to 
say "Yes." Much as in life in gen-
eral, the prize goes to the one who 
actively seeks it. Imagine the 
young man who has met "the per-
Americomp· 
~~
feet girl," (i.e., the qualifying). He 
tells her just how much he loves 
her (the presentation). Nice ... but 
not enough. Without the close, 
without "popping the question," 
little is likely to happen. C is for 
commitment. Think of the close as 
simply the natural question that 
follows a presentation. 
As with any query, closes can 
elicit "Yes, No" or "Maybe." Be 
prepared. Just as you know your 
product, also know the common 
objections to it. Preparation is a 
key in the success of presenting, 
qualifying, or closing. You 
should know in advance the com-
mon objections to what you are 
selling. 
Overcoming objections is cer-
tainly a case of forewarned being 
forewarned. More often than not, 
the easiest and most effective way 
of overcoming most objections is 
to simply add more value. "No" 
and "Maybe," translated for sales, 
often means the prospect is simply 
weighing risks against rewards-
desires against costs. 
Adding more value will many 
times tip the balance in favor of 
buying, and is a powerful, yet sub-
tle closing tool. 
The Basics 
The QPCs of sales: qualify 
your prospect; present; overcome 
objections, and close. Styles and 
trends may change, but the basics 
remain the same. Overlook them 
and you jeopardize your business. 
To paraphrase Mother Goose, 
for want of the basics the sale was 
lost; for want of the sale, the busi-
ness was lost...and all for the want 
of the QPCs. 
The leader in On-Site Service, Repair & Supplies For 
All Color & Laser Printers, Personal Copiers, and FAX 
i:c On-Site Service & Repair i:c Free Delivery on all Products 
i:c Preventive Maintenance i:c Buy & Sell New & Used Printers 
i:c Annual Service Agreements · i:c Toner Supplies 
Hewlett Packard 
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L.A. & 111la11d Empire 
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CORPORATE PROFILE 
Springboard Lends a Helping Hand to Those Struggling With Personal Debt 
by Tessa Goodrich 
Like the president of any large 
company, Dianne Wilkman is try-
ing to figure out what the future 
holds for her industry and plan for 
it today. 
She is preparing her nonprofit 
organization for major changes 
that could be brought on by 
impending federal legislation that 
she expects will pass this year. 
Wilkman is president and 
chief executive officer of 
Springboard, a major player in the 
consumer debt counseling busi-
ness. Also known as Consumer 
Credit Counseling Service of the 
Inland Empire and other names 
throughout Southern California, 
the Riverside-based organization 
- along with others in the rela-
tively new industry - stands to 
gain a whole group of new cus-
tomers if the legislation passes. 
Springboard he! ps people 
overwhelmed by debt to develop a 
budget and establish a repayment 
program with their creditors. The 
agency offers free and confidential 
credit, debt and housing counsel-
ing and education on the wise use 
of credit. 
"The main goal of 
Springboard is ·to get you on the 
road to financial recovery," 
Wilkman said. 
Customers meet with one of 
the agency's 34 counselors to eval-
uate their financial status and 
determine a course of action. They 
make one monthly payment to 
Springboard, which is then dis-
bursed equitably among their cred-
itors. Springboard charges a small 
administrative fee of 6.5 percent, 
or no more than $20 a month, for 
the service. 
Counselors send written pro-
posals to each of a customer 's 
creditors to let them know they are 
repaying debts through the agency 
and requesting that they accept the 
proposed ·payment and provide the 
customer with concessions. They 
can often arrange special payment 
plans, decreased interest or rever-
sals of late fees and penalties. 
One condition of using the 
plan is that creditors of unsecured 
debts will close their customer 's 
accounts. All unsecured debts are 
included in the plans, and possibly 
a person's vehicle and mortgage 
payments may be included. 
Wilkman said Springboard often 
makes an exception for business 
owners and allows them to keep 
one credit card. 
Before new customers leave 
the office, they must ceremonious-
ly hand over their credit cards. 
Large water gallons filled with bits 
of chopped up plastic adorn the 
lobby of Springboard's second 
floor headquarters on Magnolia 
Avenue. 
"These are the ghosts of 
Christmas past," she said, waving 
a hand toward the plastic jugs. 
Springboard offers free educa-
tional seminars with topics like 
"The Power of Paycheck 
Planning" and "Roadmap to 
Financial Freedom." The organi-
zation also contracts with several 
government agencies to educate 
and inform first-time homebuyers 
how to get their finances in order 
so they can eventually purchase a 
home. 
Springboard helps people in 
local Southern California commu-
nities in its headquarters and satel-
lite offices, but also people all 
over the country via its toll-free 
phone number, 1-800-WISE-
PLAN and Web site: 
http://www.credit.org. The organi-
zation gains about 30 new cus-
tomers each month through the 
site, which Wilkman said she 
claimed the domain to years ago 
through "pure dumb luck." 
Pioneering new ground is 
nothing new to Wilkman, who 
took the helm as president and 
chief executive officer at 
Springboard in 1992 after almost 
10 years in the commercial bank-
ing industry. 
When she arrived at the fledg-
ling agency, it had one main office 
in Riverside, one satellite office in 
Palm Springs and about 900 cus-
tomers. An officer at Security 
Pacific Bank started the nonprofit 
organization 26 years ago. 
She had worked at a bank 
branch with the chair of the non-
profit's board of directors at the 
time and saw a need for this type 
of service. When the original exec-
utive director fell ill, the board 
hired Wilkman to take over. 
They had lots of business, but 
a poor infrastructure, she com-
mented. "I managed the compa-
ny's business in such a way that it 
was profitable." She hired more 
counselors, expanded hours and 
opened more branches. 
The agency now has 45 offices 
throughout Riverside, San 
Bernardino, Orange, Los Angeles, 
San Diego, Inyo and Mono coun-
after the war as pent-up consumer 
demand exploded and those con-
sumers needed financing. 
"America quickly got into 
debt," Wilkman said. Carrying 
such high amounts of debt is a 
habit unique to Americans and she 
doesn't ever think it will change. 
Then, consumer debt exploded in 
the 1990s. But it took more than 
the explosion of debt in the United 
States to propel Springboard to the 
top. Although that has helped 
Springboard grow, that's not the 
only factor, she remarked. 
"We've grown as a result of 
word of mouth, creditor referrals 
and paid advertising." 
Dianne Wilkman, president and CEO of Springboard, poses in front of some art-
work that hangs in the organization's lobby. The artwork, designed by a local 
artist, was created using pieces of chopped up credit cards. 
ties. With more than 13,000 clients 
enrolled in debt management pro-
grams, Springboard is one of the 
two largest debt-counseling agen-
cies m Southern California, 
"ground zero" for bankruptcy fil-
ings in the nation, according to 
Wilkman. 
"People in Southern California 
are more vulnerable to credit prob-
lems," she said. "It is expensive to 
live here; housing costs cripple 
our incomes and rising utility bills 
are going to make it worse." The 
debt management industry is rela-
tively new, Wilkman explained. 
"Only rich people were able to get 
credit before World War II." The 
need for credit manageme.nt arose 
Springboard is successful because 
it puts a huge part of its earnings 
back into counseling services. 
Part of her job consists of stay-
ing one step ahead of her competi: 
tors, whom she refers to as "preda-
tory enrollments" or "mills," who 
take advantage of unsuspecting 
customers by signing up some of 
them for debt-repayment programs 
they don't really need; cherry-
picking only the profitable debts 
to repay and not providing the 
after-care and education con-
sumers really need, Wilkman said. 
"They don't handle all of a 
client's debt. We handle the full 
spectrum. They don't handle debt 
continued on page 20 
CORNER ON THE MARKET 
----
Small Company Delivers "Big"- With the Help of Technology 
by Ron Burgess 
It used to be that an entrepre-
neur knew clients' names and the 
names of all of the children of every 
customer who walked through his 
door. As his business grew, he might 
have jotted those names down in a 
small book he could carry in his 
vest pocket, just to jog his memory. 
As the business expanded with 
more clients and employees, that 
notebook expanded into files that 
expanded into rooms of filing cabi-
nets and forests of paper. Finally, 
the art of remembering all of those 
clients' names was christened with 
its own name, CRM. 
CRM, Customer Relationship 
Management is the organized and 
purposeful management of the rela-
tionship of an organization's cus-
tomers, clients and contributors. In 
its mature form, the communica-
tions among many customers are 
accomplished in a way that is spe-
cific to the customer. Rogers and 
Pepper called this "One-to-One 
Marketing" in their best-selling 
book of the same name. 
Very small companies some-
times scratch their heads on this 
one; they deal with customers one-
to-one every day! But larger compa-
nies that have customer service, 
sales, and accounting departments, 
generally lose the direct touch that 
allowed their growth to the depart-
ment level of organization. 
It's one thing for a small com-
You can now incorporate in any 
state, including name reservation, 
by phone, fax, or Internet Think 
of it In less than 7 minutes, your 
small business can be enjoying 
big business benefits. Call now. 
50 State Incorporations 
• Complete Services 
• Low-Cost Guarantee 
• Guaranteed Workmanship 
pany to add the database and have 
the desire for more specific commu-
nications with customers, and 
another, probably daunting experi-
ence, to maintain a database that 
easily interfaces with communica-
tions in the typical MS Office envi-
ronment. Generally, accomplishing 
all the necessary tasks requires a 
large system, with big-company 
budgets to afford the technical peo-
ple to keep it taped and wired 
together. 
Until recently, the small compa-
ny has been left out of the huge rush 
to CRM, based on the scale and cost 
of systems such as Sibel Systems or 
PeopleSoft. These systems are built 
for the large enterprise and can 
require months or years to deploy. 
The smaller business has been 
forced to rely on software built for 
the PC under the general category 
of PIM or Personal Information 
Managers, such as ACT or 
Goldmine. These systems use data-
bases to organize information useful 
to many of the contact needs of 
CRM; but each seems to be focused 
on a particular function such as 
sales. 
One smaller business, The 
Henehan Company, has solved the 
dilemma with an application called 
Commence. This unique application 
is like a spreadsheet for CRM. It has 
the flexibility to be modified to any 
business, yet does not require any 
programming. As a result, a compa-
ny can install the template package 
SavtJ FortJvtJr 
and start adding contact information 
the same day! 
When the level of understand-
ing about how to implement CRM 
in your business is realized, the 
system can easily be modified to 
add many fields, automated tasks, 
and multiple desktops for different 
levels of need or department func-
tions. While using an experienced 
Commence consultant makes sense 
in many cases, users with the incli-
nation (just like with a spread-
sheet) can learn most of the func-
tionality. 
Seeing that cost effective solu-
tions are actually available "gets 
the creative juices pumping." 
Then, new processes and people in 
place can really change the way 
communication is done; service is 
implemented, and products are 
delivered. 
The Henehan Company is a 
case is point. An Inland Empire 
benefits and executive compensa-
tion insurance agency, Joe Henehan 
has used Commence to completely 
change the way his company col-
lects, stores and uses client informa-
tion. "We are able to attach all prod-
ucts and policies to the client, and 
all of their employees to all three," 
state Henehan. "Notes, memos and 
comments can be attached to any 
number of relevant data. The infor-
mation can, in turn, be used to 
report to clients, deliver faster serv-
ice and capture all the transactions 
with clients; something that was 
previously so time-consuming to 
record and file." 
The result? Much better client 
service at a lower cost. "We can 
assist with Cobra and carrier billing 
issues that can just kill a company 
without a full-time benefits manag-
er. Commence, and our custom con-
figuration, brings us up to speed 
with the largest agencies in technol-
ogy. Now our small company has 
the same (or better) technology as 
larger companies, enabling us to 
service even fortune 500 compa-
nies," states Henehan. "We tried 
doing this with two specialized 
insurance packages and a full-time 
IT guy for two years, and never got 
there." Surprisingly, Henehan has 
found that his customized 
Commence system has allowed his 
company to act as a corporate mem-
ory bank, offering history and conti-
nuity to his larger Fortune 500 and 
publicly traded clients who experi-
ence frequent employee turnover. 
Henehan has experienced a 
renewed level of creative thinking 
about how to accomplish what he 
used to do as a single agent, with a 
few clients, 20 years ago. The com-
pany can continue to grow and 
know that the quality of its cus-
tomer service will not be compro-
mised. 
The Henehan Company repre-
sents one small company, in an 
industry with large players, that will 
be able to survive and prosper based 
on increased service provided at the 
same cost to the client. Today some 
database programs are cost effective 
to most small businesses, and in a 
few years other CRM solutions will 
exist on the Internet, also. 
It must be noted that no appli-
cation is the magic bullet required 
to really accomplish CRM. The 
database (tailored for CRM) is the 
starting point, combined with 
coaching from CRM experts, 
changes in office procedures and 
continued employee training. The 
Henehan Company is an example of 
how technology and Customer 
Relationship Management are used 
as a strategic tool to grow business. 
Customer Relationship 
Management is a new name for an 
old idea, an idea that seems to work 
well when the costs are controlled. 
In a world where big companies are 
using CRM to act intimately like a 
small company, the small compa-
nies can't forget that this is their pri-
mary weapon against larger com-
petitors. Small companies must 
respond with the sophistication of 
large companies, or they lose their 
advantage. 
Ron Burgess is a marketing man-
agement consultant in Redlands. 
llis firm .<.pecializes in marketing 
management and technology imple-
mentation. He can be reached at 
909-798-5737 or ronb@burgess-
man.com. 
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CLOSE- UP 
New Executive Develops Hub for Nonprofit Growth and Excellence 
by Maureen Moncada 
It has been said that if you can 
run a nonprofit agency, you can do 
anything. An hour with Ned 
Cooney, executive director of the 
Resource Center for Nonprofit 
Management, will convince you 
this is true. Born in Redlands, grad-
uating from Eisenhower High 
School in Rialto, Cooney is 10 
years into his mission to shape non-
profit excel lence in the Inland 
Empire. 
"We're experiencing tremen-
dous growth here and there's an 
emerging self-awareness that the 
Inland Empire has economic 
might," says Cooney. "We no 
longer accept the perception that 
we are merely a bedroom commu-
nity for Orange and LA Counties." 
This positive self-awareness· is 
paralleled in the nonprofit sector's 
perception of economic power, 
where it comprises eight percent of 
California's economy and five per-
cent of its workforce-an impor-
tant sector of society that attends to 
the quality of life for countless dis-
enfranchised people and special 
interests. Ned Cooney reminds us 
of what we take for granted. 
"Consider life in the Inland 
Empire without a YMCA, Little 
League, child care centers, mentor-
ing programs, emergency counsel-
ing centers, community arts, senior 
citizen centers," he commented. 
Cooney's inspiration began 
early with a hero: his father, a min-
ister and counselor. 
"The ethic of helping others 
started with my dad, and I was 
drawn in that direction," he recalls. 
He graduated from UCR in 
1989 with a degree in sociology 
and psychology, but not before get-
ting his first taste of the nonprofit 
world as an intern with the 
Children's Center in Moreno Valley 
and the Volunteer Center of 
Riverside County (VCRC). 
" In 1991, after my internship, I 
was hired by the VCRC to super-
vise the HELPline program. 
Working daily with homelessness, 
senior issues, and a lack of trans-
portation for low-income people, it 
didn 't take long to make the con-
nection that there were not enough 
resources to serve people 's needs. 
This opened my eyes to the politi-
cal advocacy side of the nonprofit 
sector and piqued my interest in 
policy planning. The VCRC faced 
dwindling county funding and was 
vulnerable to cuts. I learned that 
stating your case and drawing in 
supporters was as important as 
'doing the right thing. ' 
Ned Cooney 
' ~In 1992," Cooney continues, 
"I began working on my master of 
social work at CSUSB, while con-
tinuing to work full-time. I learned 
counseling techniques and theory, 
micro-level study of poverty, its 
affect on the individual, and case 
management. At work, I was mov-
ing into macro-level activities like 
social welfare policy and develop-
ing community needs assessments. 
It was becoming clear that in the 
early 1 990s, social services were 
not planned, but consisted of a 
patchwork of restrictive programs 
and services not coordinated in any 
helpful way. 
" I think that everyone at certain 
points in their Jives will need help. 
Society acknowledges the needs of 
individuals at the extreme ends of 
the life span. We fund programs for 
children 0-5 and senior services. 
But ignored are those between the 
bookends. We're less effective 
serving the needs of financially at-
risk people, new parents, high 
school graduates with inadequate 
life skills, single homeless men, 
and kids that age out of foster care 
once they turn 18 years old." 
Cooney lights up whenever the 
conversation broaches equalizing 
divergent forces and building 
bridges. 
" If you work exclusively at the 
micro level, say as a caseworker, 
you can lose touch with policymak-
ers who create programs that may 
not be serving the current and 
future need of your clients. 
Conversely, if you're fixed in the 
macro, you can forget that what you 
do needs to impact someone, even 
if it is five years down the line. You 
can lose connection to clients." 
Cooney received a master of 
social work degree in 1995, and a 
year later, he was approached by 
his mentor, friend and boss, Grace 
Slocum, who was retiring as execu-
tive director of the VCRC. She 
encouraged him to apply for her 
position and he was hired in May, 
1995. 
"Fresh out of college, 28 years 
old and green," he laughs. 
During the five years he was 
executive director, the VCRC flour-
ished under his leadership. It was 
catapulted into a successful ' one 
stop shop' of programs and services 
that collaborated with countless 
public and private funders and part-
ners. 
Building another bridge, 
Cooney was instrumental in the 
development of a new program at 
line between advocating for what is 
' right' and becoming a political 
problem for your agency. It is bal-
ance." 
The Resource Center for 
Nonprofit Management soon 
became viable and spun off as a pri-
vate nonprofit corporation. A year 
later, in September, 2000, Cooney 
became its executive director. 
"This is a unique advocacy 
position to be in, with few competi-
tors" he remarked. "We are the sec-
tor's cheerleaders. We develop, 
train, and advocate for all nonprof-
its. We want to broaden our geo-
graphical territory by providing 
field staff to communities from 
Ontario to Coachella Valley -
Victorville to Temecula. We need to 
be accessible and go where the peo-
ple are. I see adding a full consult-
ant division to match the needs of 
nonprofits with corporate trainers 
and developers. Depending on the 
need, we can bring together the 
consultant and nonprofit, broker 
that relationship, and provide qual-
ity assurance. 
Future visions include offering 
new programs an "incubation 
space" where the resource center 
provides fiscal and administrative 
structure, freeing managers to con-
centrate on their mission without 
other organizational distractions. 
As the program "hatches" and 
becomes viable, it would spin off 
on its own. 
"The ethic of helping others started with my dad. " 
the VCRC: the Resource Center for 
Nonprofit Management , whose 
mission was to provide leadership 
and resources to strengthen non-
profit effectiveness. This program 
seeded a vision that would enrich 
the course of his career. 
Meanwhile, he continued to perfect 
his ability to balance advocating for 
the needs of disenfranchised peo-
ple, by building vital relationships 
with policymakers and funders. 
"It's a balancing act to look out 
for the interests of your agency 
while not hurting your potential to 
be around next week. There's a fine 
"The challenge to institutions is 
staying open to the community, 
developing new ideas and ways of 
approaching problems. There needs 
to be ways for people not in power 
loops to have direct access to deci-
sion-makers and nonprofit leaders. 
People start new nonprofits 
because they can't make things 
happen through existing institu-
tions. The Resource Center for 
Nonprofit Management could play 
that facilitating role to keep all 
doors open on both sides," Cooney 
predicts. 
continued on page 38 
COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE 
The Changing Life and Times of Your Friendly Computer's TV Monitor 
by J. Allen Leinberger 
Say goodbye to the big beige box. 
Your computer's TV monitor is going 
through some changes for the new 
century. 
Historically, the monitor was a 
latecomer anyhow. The earliest com-
puters were the card sorting machines 
of the 19th century. Their function 
remained basically the same well into 
the 1960s. They sorted computer 
cards. As computers began to learn 
calculations, large quantities of paper 
became attached to print out miles of 
figures. It wasn't until about the time 
that the PC and Apple II came out that 
little TV screens became part of the 
standard. 
DOS operators may remember 
those strange green glowing numbers, 
dots and backslashes that scrolled up 
on the screen. Steven Jobs' addition of 
graphics was revolutionary but by 
today's standards is the computer 
equivalent of Disney's "Steamboat 
Our engineers 
Willie," the early black-and-white 
Mickey Mouse cartoon. 
We tend to think of the monitor as 
the TV screen. In fact it is a display 
screen that is used to present output 
from computers, cameras, cable 
boxes, VCRs or any other video gen-
erator. But for the most part, they sit 
on top of our big beige computer and 
look for all the world like a TV. 
Well, time and technology are 
changing. Just as your home TV has 
changed over the years, so has your 
computer monitor. As with TV, the 
changes come with changes in pro-
gramming. TV saw a great revolution 
in the late 60s with the conversion to 
color programming. Stereo and 
"Surround Sound" caused the amplifi-
cation and speaker system to change. 
At the same time, desktop graph-
ics and computer games created 
greater demand for the computer 
screen to advance. Sharper and sharp-
er images are being demanded for 
both games and graphics and the abil-
are boring. 
And that should 
excite you. 
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ities have spilled over into the enter-
tainment area, especially since com-
puters have taken on their movie-
making and DVD playing abilities. 
Your old TV was just a series of 
lines which moved so fast that it 
looked like a moving picture. VHS 
tapes do not use as many lines as 
broadcast TV. High Definition uses 
more. The end results determine the 
clarity of the picture. Computer 
demands have brought us down to the 
pixel, the individual pinpoint of light 
that makes up one fraction of the over-
all picture. 
Today, computers demand not 
only crystal clarity but also reduced 
size. While many low-end computers 
still come with the screen attached, 
like the multicolored iMac, other 
monitors for larger machines are 
available separately. 
In Apple's case, they offer the 17" 
studio display which is designed to go 
with their G3 and G4 computers, the 
15" flat panel studio display, which 
has an active matrix liquid crystal 
display, much like a top-of-the-line 
laptop computer. Then there is 
Apple's 22" Cinema Display. It can 
show two 8 x 11 sheets side by side 
or you can watch (and edit) DVD on 
it. It is better than your TV, and it 
costs more. The Cinema Display runs 
about $4,000. Both of these look very 
much like plastic picture frames sit-
ting on pedestals on yo ur desk. 
Hewlett Packard, Compaq and oth-
ers are also getting into this game. 
So what is TV doing to compete? 
Taxpayers ••• 
continued from page 3 
Constitutionally, Supervisor 
Eaves is innocent until proven 
guilty in a court of law. As it 
stands, this right holds true for 
District Attorney Stout as well. 
Allegations abounq that Stout was 
feeding information to Ed Scott, 
Eaves' opposition in the last elec-
tion. 
Questions that arise include 
the issue: Who knew what, and 
when? Did Stout volunteer the 
info to Scott? Did Scott solicit the 
info from Stout or his people? 
. Memos and transcripts are 
surfacing. The memos, we are 
We predicted in this column some 
time ago that we would fi nd ourselves 
watching the "Super Bowl" down-
streamed onto our computers and 
working on Microsoft Word on our 
TV. Since then, WebTV and other pro-
grams have attempted to do just that. 
Now TV companies such as 
Panasonic have introduced Internet 
and e-mail connections into their sets. 
The recent Panason ic show at 
Universal Studios presented all pur-
pose sets that have DVD and 16 x 9 
ratio (wide screen) pictures in several 
different formats - including expen-
sive plasma screens that are sharper 
and clearer than any you have seen. 
They are introducing these high-qual-
ity sets in various sizes - including 
22" and 15" screens that will probably 
fit where your current square 4 x 3 set 
is now. 
Panasonic is also introducing its 
little (5 to 7 inch widescreen) 
Palmtheater and in-dash wide screen 
sets. Sony has similar handheld prod-
ucts out in the stores now. 
So the big hulking box on your 
desk is already shrinking. The big 
screen in your living room is changing 
shape and purpose, and very soon, 
sales people will be going out to 
clients with presentations on DVD 
disks to be played on sets that they 
keep in their briefcases. 
My new prediction is that all elec-
tronic technology will change every 
five years and computer monitors and 
TVs will all have flat panel screens . If 
I' m wrong, be sure to te ll me in 2006. 
now told, may vary in accuracy 
because of "vague recollections," 
but all of the details seem to con-
flict. The transcripts contain 
details that some cannot believe 
would have been said by the peo-
ple the words are attributed to. 
Meanwhile, Eaves has been 
indicted for hiding gifts and a cor-
ruption task force is investigating 
Stout. All of this is, of course, at 
taxpayer expense. 
So where do we stand now? 
Do we have a corrupt official who 
is trying to hide things? Do we 
have a district attorney who 
believes that the end justifies the 
means? We can wait, and pay for, 
the answers-but ultimately we, 
the people, will Jose. 
EMPLOYERS G R OUP 
The Legal Environment for Employers in 2001 
by Richard J. Simmom~ Partner 
Sheppard, Mullin, Richter 
Hampton LLP 
& 
It 's difficult to recall when we 
had a year that affected employers 
on so many fronts, as last year. This 
includes legislative activity, new 
regulations, and the seemingly end-
Jess parade of j udicial decisions that 
shaped California employers' 
respons ibilities. Some of the key 
developments of 2000 are reviewed 
below. 
Wage and hour changes 
The California wage and hour 
law was dramatically changed in 
2000 by both legislative and regula-
tory developments. On Jan. 1, 
2000, AB 60, the "Eight-Hour-Day 
Resto ration and Workplace 
Flexibil ity Act of 1999," took 
effect, dramatically changing the 
state overtime and exemption stan-
dards. It reinstated the daily over-
time, 12-hour premium, and sev-
enth-day premium rules of 
California Jaw that had been 
repealed for many employers as of 
Jan. 1, 1998. The rul es were rein-
stated as of Jan. 1, 2000. 
In addition, the scope of the 
professional exemptions was nar-
rowed to eliminate pharmacists and 
most registered nurses. AB 60 also 
created a new and higher salary 
requirement for the executive, 
administrative and profess ional 
exemptions. As a result, employee~ 
who either: (1) are not paid on a 
true salary basis or (2) who receive 
salaries of less than $23,920 per 
year, became ineligible fo r the 
exemptions as of Jan. 1, 2000. The 
minimum salary will increase to 
$26,000 per year as of Jan. 1, 2001, 
as a result of an increase in the state 
minimum wage. 
As you are probably already 
aware, since these issues were cov-
ered in the last two issues of the 
Employers Group newsletter, the 
state minimum wage was increased, 
and the IWC adopted changes to all 
15 of its existing Wage Orders. The 
amended Wage Orders contain 
many new requirements, including 
new rul es about alternative work-
week schedules, new mo netary 
penalt ies for meal and rest period 
violations, and revisions to the state 
overtime pay exemption for union 
employees. (Employers should con-
sider creating forms that enable 
them to prove compliance with the 
meal and rest period rules-in light 
of the new penalties.) 
Other legislation also changed 
the wage and hour rules. For exam-
ple, AB 109 established new sick 
leave rules that allow employees to 
use a portion of sick leave benefits 
to care for ill family members, such 
as spouses, children and parents. 
SB 88 established an exception to 
For more info rmation: www. thetollroads.com 1-800·3 7 8 -TRAK (872;) 
the salary basis rules that allows 
highly paid employees in the com-
puter software field to qualify as 
exempt unper state Jaw for the first 
time, if they receive at least $41 an 
hour and meet a special duties test. 
T he legislation also expands the 
professional exemption to cover 
advanced practice nurses, such as 
certi fied nurse midwives, certified 
anesthesiologists, a nd cert ified 
nurse practitioners. 
AB 2509 amended a number of 
provisions of the Labor Code, 
including: (1) changing the pay 
stub rules, (2) creating penalties for 
dishonored payroll c hecks, (3) 
requiring employers to post bonds 
if they appeal Labor Commission 
decisions , ( 4) establishing liability 
for attomeys' fees and costs for 
employers who violate the wage-
hour rules, (5) adding a financial 
continued on page 15 
TWENTY THREE MINUTES AGO YOU NEEDED A PLUMBER. 
INSTEAD OF A SHIPBUILDER. 
The sooner you know, the sooner 
you can do something about it. 
Take fhe Toll Roads to and from 
the Inland Empire and enjoy a 
more d irect , uninte rrupted drive 
to wherever you're headed. And 
since )Ou'll a rrive faster, there's 
more time to handle whatever's 
waiting for you. Remembe r, 
traffic isn"t t he only th ing we 
he lp you avoid . Next t ime, take 
The Toll Roads. 
The Tol Roads 
BECAUSE LIFE 'S TOO SHORT. 
SAN joAQUI N F oOTHILL E A!!JTEftN 
L548,385 
Tnps taken last .,eek on The Toll Roods 
lVIANAG ING 
Organizational Leadership-Management in Healthcare 
by Mike Carson 
Edward Lawler III, professor at 
the University of Southern 
California Graduate School of 
Business has said, "The era of 
human capital has finally arrived!" 
What does he mean? In a recent 
article, he mentions that leadership 
cannot be an individual characteris-
tic but must be an organizational 
capability. In his article in Marshall 
Magazine, Winter 2001, he further 
states that individuals throughout 
an organization must learn to self-
manage, because they are closest to 
the problems and thus are in a bet-
ter position to lead others to better 
solutions. He further states that if 
leadership is to be a true organiza-
tional capability, then leadership 
must be spread throughout the 
organization. I would call it an 
"Organizational Leadership 
Model." This model, how- 1 
ever, flies in the face of most organ-
izations that are still stuck in the old 
bureaucratic organization-i.e., 
"top-down" approach. This old 
approach assumes that only the top 
has all the best answers, . and pre-
sumes they even know all the right 
questions! 
How can this old approach to 
the business of healthcare and other 
genres of delivery be the way of the 
future in today 's lightening fast, 
ever-changing, mind-numbing, 
demographically challenging, cus-
' tomer demanding marketplace? 
How can just a few select individu-
als be expected to be that talented, 
thllt knowledgeable, and that 
omnipotent? Even the ones who 
have shown flashes of brilliance, 
can we logically expect them to 
stay that far ahead without flaming 
If we can't, then what do we do 
to prepare and succeed in the 
fUture? In order for us to move 
from top-down leadership to orga-
nizational leadership, we must 
begin by moving from preparing 
just a few " key players" to prepar-
ing the organization's human capi-
tal's skills and competencies to 
lead-and to begin taking owner-
ship of the organization as a 
whole-versus just their own 
"turf." 
This would include: team 
building and teamwork skills, com-
munication skills, problem solving, 
communication, conflict manage-
ment, leadership/ management 
skills, planning, time/chaos man-
agement, interpersonal, and cus-
tomer satisfaction skills. Without 
developing these skills throughout 
the organitation, it will be strong 
on the technical and weak on the 
focus and fojlow-through. 
This new Organizational 
Leadership Model will require that 
all personnel in supervisory or 
management would need to be pre-
pared to lead. This would ensure 
that the vision and mission of the 
organization is truly focu ed upon 
and achieved. 
If only a select group of "key 
players" have the skills and compe-
tencies, how can an organization be 
swift enough to quickly make 
course corrections in thV face of 
competition, market changes, high-
er customer expectations, or new 
windows of opportunities (that shut 
faster than most top management 
ev~n has a chance to be briefed on). 
"What about employee 
empowerment," you ask? Much has 
been written about empowerment. 
In fact , the entire Total Quality 
preached this like a new religion. 
Why didn ' t that help us create this 
Organizational Leadership Model 
where everyone takes responsibili-
ty and accountability for the entire 
organization's well being? Quite 
simply, the old bureaucratic style 
wasn't going to relinquish absolute 
power that quickly ... and probably 
for good reason. The concept of 
empowerment makes sense, but 
requires that new confidences are 
built into the newly empowered, 
but unprepared, i.e., the human cap-
ital needdd and the skills and com-
petencies to make empowerment 
successful. 
Unfortunately, this part of the 
empowerment mantra never got off 
the ground. So, we the empowered, 
were lefl with no direction, skills, 
and no " real" power to do much of 
anything. Thus, no empowered 
organization came riding to the aid 
to offer new and better ways to suc-
ceed. Instead of empowerment, 
most felt they had less power, since 
the new game became o ne of: cost-
cutt'ing; constant department con-
solidation; management reduction; 
head count freezes, and limited 
time for creativi ty and leadership. 
This situation made anything other 
than following the orders as they 
were passed down, "lock step," the 
only way to survive- but not to 
thrive. This leads us to another 
issue of the old style organization. 
Talent retention and develop-
ment is now an emerging problem. 
Loyalty is at an all-time low as 
more and more workers, both cre-
ative and technical , become contin-
ually disenchanted with their work. 
Most of these talented workers are 
on a seemingly never-ending quest 
for mental and material rewards. 
Human Resource studie~ continue 
to point out that thing~ like: 
involvement, true empowerment, 
work with a purpose, and sense of 
ownership are as important-or 
more important- than money. 
Experts of all types agree that 
in order to keep talent, we mu~t 
move closer to thi~ organi7ational 
leadership, where talented people 
arc g1ven the necessary training and 
mvolvcmcnt to exercise leadership 
in all and aero s all areas. There 
they can Jearn team-building and 
teamwork and then put the learning 
into practice, without waiting for 
the "go ahead" from above. They 
are then encouraged to use their 
training to take some risks, try new 
things, experiment, share leader-
ship, and shape the organization to 
the needs of all customers-inter-
nal and external-while still reach-
ing the financial goals of the organ-
ization. 
Where does top management 
start to develop this model? Start 
with the basics, as always, with a 
good plan. The plan must have a 
specific objective that is synergistic 
with the organization's vision and 
mission. This objective must be 
supported by all. .. consensus must 
be reached ... not dictated. The plan 
should start with an assessment of 
where the mana~ers and supervi-
sors are, as to their skills and com-
petencies. The gaps should then be 
determined as to what areas need to 
be addressed and then a thoroug h 
synergistic training plan must be 
devised and executed. Synergy is 
key to the success of the program. 
This means that the training must 
flow from o ne learning venue to 
another. Course work should move 
logically, e.g., developing interper-
sonal and communication skill s 
before moving to teaming or prob-
lem solving. Obviously, I am being 
very brief here. This is not a quick 
fix initiative. 
As with any cultural change, 
commitment, resources, and time 
will he key ingredients for success. 
Thi~ will necessitate the top man-
agement and hoard to commit to 
thi~ a~ a key ~trategic initiative, 
instead of a quick fix to drive thd 
hottc~m line. If they don ' t, can they 
really expect the old inflexible hier-
archy model to launch their organi-
zations into the next I 0 to 20 years 
of perpetual change? 
Mike Carson is a Performance 
Comultant ~th over 20 years in 
the heulthcare field. lie can be 
reached at: 'jhllp://www.Curson-
llllcrnationul.c:om;" www.Curson-
lntcmutional.c:om, or (909) 734-
45(,() 
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Technology and Dot-Com Dispositions 
by David Kupetz 
It is inevitable that a significa nt 
portion of companies in new or 
emerging industries will come to a 
point w here they are no longer 
viable and must pursue an ultimate 
disposition s trategy. 
Many businesses face hard 
choices in 2001 as the economy 
slows down and debt builds up. Not 
infrequently, the tark reality is that 
these companies' realistic alterna-
tives are limited to the following: 
(1) merging with or being acquired 
by a qualified candidate; (2) com-
mencing a formal bankruptcy pro-
ceeding (Chapter II reorganization 
or a Chapter 7 liquidation); (3) 
engaging in an out-of-court debt 
restructuring or workout; (4) shut-
ting down their business and simply 
closing their doors (an informal 
death); or (5) making an assignment 
for the benefit of creditors. 
Depending on the circum-
stances, any one of the above alter-
natives may be the best choice. 
However, in many instances, where 
the goal is to trans fer the assets of 
the troubled business to an acquir-
ing entity free of the unsecured debt 
incurred by the transferor, and wind 
down the company in a manner 
designed to minimize negat ive pub-
licity a nd potential liability for 
directors and ma nagement, the 
most advantageous and graceful 
exit strategy can be an assignment 
for the benefit of creditors. 
With the meltdown currentl y 
taking place in the dot-com sector, 
assignments for the benefit of cred-
itors are being used with increasing 
frequency. Sherwood Partners Inc. 
("Sherwood"), is a business adviso-
ry firm that has served often and 
successfully as the assignee for the 
benefit of creditors for numerous 
dot-com and technology companies 
during the last year. In recent 
months, in assignments for the ben-
efit of creditors, Sherwood sold the 
assets o f, among others: 
iChristian.com to Chri stianbook 
.com; drDrew.com to drkoop.com; 
CareAssured.com to carebid.com, 
a nd Spinway Inc. to 
BlueLight.com. 
An assignment for the benefit 
of creditors is a bu::.iness liquidation 
device that is an alternative to a for-
mal bankruptcy proceeding. The 
assignment is a contract under 
which the assignor (the debtor) 
transfers all of its right, title, inter-
est in, and cu ·tody and control of its 
property to a third-party assignee in 
trust. The assignee liquidates the 
property and distributes the pro-
ceeds to the as ·ignor ' credi tors. 
The common law a signment 
by simple transfer in trust, in many 
cases, i a superior I iquidation 
mechanism when compared to 
using the more cumbersome statu-
tory procedures governing a formal 
Chapter 7 bankruptcy liquidation 
case or a liquidating Chapter 11 
case. Compared to bankruptcy liq-
uidation, a~~ignmenb may involve 
less administrative expense and are 
a substantially fa~ter and more flex-
ible liquidation process. 
Chapter 7 bankruptcy provides 
a procedure for the orderly liquida-
tion of the assets of the debtor and 
the ultimate payment of creditors in 
the order of priority set forth in the 
Bankruptcy Code. Upon the filing 
of a Chapter 7 petition, a trustee is 
appointed who is charged with mar-
shaling all of the assets of the 
debtor, liquidating the assets, and 
ultimately distributing the proceeds 
of the liquidation to the debtor's 
creditors. 
Chapter II of the Bankruptcy 
Code provides a framework for a 
formal, court-superv ised business 
reorganization. While the primary 
goals of Chapter II are rehabilita-
tion of the debtor, equalit y of treat-
ment of creditors holding claims of 
the same priority, and maximization 
of the value of the bankruptcy 
estate, Chapter II can also be used 
to implement a liquidation of the 
debtor. Unlike the traditional com-
mon Jaw assignment fo r the benefit 
of creditors (assignments are gov-
erned by state law and may differ 
from state-to-state), Chapter 7 and 
Chapter II bankruptcy cases are 
presided over by a federal bank-
ruptcy judge and are governed by a 
detailed federa l statute (the 
Bankruptcy Code). 
Any time that an entity is fa il-
ing to pay its obligations on a time-
ly basis, there is the risk that an 
involuntary bankruptcy petition 
may be filed against it. The invol-
untary bankruptcy petition must be 
signed by three or more creditors 
(unless there are less than 12 total 
creditors, in which case the invol-
untary petition may be signed by 
one or more creditor ) who hold 
unsecured claims against the debtor 
that are not contingent as to liabili-
ty or the subject of bona fide dis-
pute and which amount, in aggre-
gate, to at least $10,775. 
Upon the filing of an involun-
tary bankruptcy petit ion, a sum-
mons is issued, requiring the debtor 
to answer the petition within 20 
day~ of ~erv ice of the summons. If 
the petit ion is not timel y controvert-
ed by the debtor, the court will enter 
an order fo r relief against the 
debtor. Otherwise, after trial , the 
court will enter an order for relief 
against the debtor if the debtor is 
generally not paying its debts as 
they become due (unless such debts 
are the subject of a bona fide dis-
pute). 
In the context of an out-of-court 
workout, there is always risk that an 
involuntary bankru ptcy petition 
may be filed against the debtor. 
Such a risk is substantially less, 
however, in connection with an 
assignment for the be.nefit of credi-
tors because a bankruptcy court is 
l ikely to abstain when a process 
(the assignment) is already in place 
to fac ilitate liquidation o f the 
debtor 's assets and distribution to 
creditors . 
In situations where a dot-com 
or technology company is burdened 
with debt that makes a merger or 
acquisition infeasible, an assign-
ment for the benefit of creditors can 
be the most efficient, effective and 
desirable mean~ of effectuating a 
favorable tran~action and addres~-
ing the debt. The assignment 
process enables the assignee to sell 
the assignor's assets free of the 
unsecured debt that burdened the 
company. 
Unlike bankruptcy, where the 
publicity for the company and its 
officers and directors will be nega-
tive, in an assignment, the press 
generally reads "assets of ABC.com 
acquired by XYZ.com," instead of 
" ABC. com files bankruptcy" or 
"ABC.com shuts its doors." 
Moreover, the assignment process 
removes from the board of directors 
and management of the troubled 
company the responsibility for and 
burden of winding down the busi -
ness and disposing o f the assets. 
Further, SEC requ irements obliging 
director~ to disclo~e their involve-
ment with companies that previous-
ly filed bankruptcy may not be trig-
gered by an assignment for the ben-
efit of creditors. 
In many instances involving 
troubled dot-com and technology 
companies, an assignment for the 
benefit of creditors may be the best 
means for exiting a business that 
has reached the end of its life cycle 
by: minimizing negative publicity; 
limiting the potential liability of 
officers and directors, and relieving 
the officers and directors of the 
responsibility for winding down the 
business and disposing of its assets 
by entrusting that responsibili ty to 
qualified, independent profession-
als. However, it is especially impor-
tant that the company brings in the 
right team of p rofessionals to 
implement the necessary and appro-
priate exit strategy. 
David S. Kupetz, a partner in Los 
Angeles' Sulmeyer, Kupetz, 
Baumann & Rothman, is an expert 
in insolvency, reorganization, and 
bankruptcy mutters. 
Complaints ... Pra ise! 
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Japanese Loans ... 
continued from page 5 
sy tern that went into effect in April 
2000, companies facing bankruptcy 
are now able to proceed with a reha-
bilitation plan after disposing of 
non-performing assets as they ee 
fit. Patterned after Chapter 11 of the 
U.S. bankruptcy law, the Civil 
Rehabilitation Law was designed to 
promote the early and peedy reha-
bilitation of companies in cri is. 
Thus, the law does not require the 
replacement of current manage-
ment. 
It also allows a company to sub-
mit an application for reorganization 
before it realizes negative net worth 
or insolvency and recognizes a reha-
bilitation plan that has been 
approved by creditors holding 50 
percent or more of the claims. In 
addition to facilitating corporate 
res tructuring, these revisions to 
bankruptcy law, over time, will push 
the heretofore close relations 
between Japanese banks and their 
borrowing companies in the direc-
tion of arm's-length transactions. 
Accounting System Overhaul 
The accounting system, which 
in the past supported the ascendancy 
of the banks in the event of corpo-
rate failure, also is being over-
hauled. In response to the growing 
call for the adoption of internation-
ally agreed accounting principles, 
several significant changes went 
into effect in fiscal 1999. The stan-
dard of inclusion of subsidiaries in 
consolidated financial statements 
has been changed from an "equity 
position standard," where inclusion 
was based on majority ownership of 
voting shares, to an "effective con-
trol standard," meaning that inclu-
sion is based on effective control of 
a subsidiary. Another revision oblig-
es a company to register a valuation 
loss when the market value of real 
estate acquired for resale falls below 
50 percent of the acquisition value. 
Yet another change that was to 
be introduced in FY 2000 requires 
companies t~ adopt mark-to-market 
valuation of securities that were 
acquired for resale. In terms of bank 
accounting standards, since March 
1999, financial institutions have 
been required to determine the 
soundness of their loan assets using 
standards and procedures set by the 
Financial Service Agency and to 
add to their reserves accordingly. 
In urn, we are witne ing the 
disintegration of an accounting sys-
tem that permitted and upported the 
postponement of lo disposal. A 
full decade after the bursting of the 
economic bubble, Japan finally ha 
begun a wholehearted effort to push 
through balance-sheet adjustments. 
In the March 2000 settlement, it 
became apparent that companies 
that were left holding very large 
non-performing assets when the 
bubble burst, were willing to use 
loss accounting to dispose of latent 
losses in marketable real estate 
holdings and the latent losses in 
securities holdings. This explains 
why banks faced a growing number 
of requests for cancellation of 
claims. 
From the perspective of the 
banks, this dev!!'!opment represents 
a deterioration in the collectability 
of real estate-related loans. Thus, 
given the increase in major corpo-
rate bankruptcies, it is not so sur-
pris ing that Japanese banks have 
been building up their reserves at a 
pace exceeding earlier projections. 
As Moody's October 2000 
report states, the 16 major Japanese 
banks will not be able to avoid writ-
ing off between Y5 trillion and Yll 
trillion over the next three years. As 
borrower mount full-fledged pro-
grams for balance-sheet adjustment, 
it is perfectly clear that the banks 
will be required to write-off increas-
ing levels of non-performing assets. 
In any case, those non-perform-
ing assets represent the latent losses 
suffered by the entire Japanese 
economy as a consequence of the 
collapse of the asset price bubbles. It 
is difficult to imagine that the old 
procedure of canceling claims can 
effectively address the bad loan 
problem. In order to rebuild a solid 
foundation for the future growth and 
development of Japan, public funds 
mus t be used to finally resolve the 
bad loan problem in the banking 
system. 
Yoshiaki Shikano is a professor of 
economics at Doshisha University, 
Kyoto, Japan. Article originally 
published by the Keizai Koho 
Center, Japan Institute for Social 
and Economic Affairs under the 
heading: Japan Economic Currents, 
A Commentary on Economic and 
Business Trends. 
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AIIHealth Acquires 
Bo-wer & Associates 
AlJHealth, the business services 
subsidiary of the Healthcare 
Association of Southern California, 
announced the acquisition of Bower 
& Associates, the leading hospital 
sales tax audit and recovery firm in 
California. 
Bower & Associates, founded in 
1991 by Diane Bower, provides hos-
pitals in California with professional 
services designed to find and recover 
sales taxes charged in error to 
California 's hospitals. Bower recovers 
more than $700,000 per year for client 
hospitals, improving hospital bottom 
lines in a state where more than one in 
two hospitals are reporting financial 
losses from their operations. 
" I am delighted to be joining 
forces with AliHealth," says Diane 
Bower, "since they have trong rela-
tionships with their 200 member hos-
pitals in the six county Southern 
California market. "We expect to 
expand our staff and services to meet 
the current and future needs of hospi-
tals tatewide." 
AliHealth, 100 percent owned by 
the healthcare industry, adds Bower's 
sales tax audit and recovery services 
to its existing business lines-security, 
regulatory consulting, physician cre-
dentialing, and managed care revenue 
recovery. 
" Bower is a great fit for 
AliHealth, providing revenue 
enhancement services with proven 
professional staff," said John R. 
Cochran, president of AliHealth. 
"Bower represents the first of several 
revenue improvement services 
All Health plans to add in 2001 to help 
hospitals and physician groups per-
form better". 
"AllHealth Announces Strategic 
Affiliation With H ealthcare 
Financial Enterprises" 
AIIHealth, the business services 
subsidiary of the Healthcare 
Association of Southern California, 
completed a strategic affiliation 
with Healthcare Financial 
Enterprises (HFE), a leading 
provider of managed care revenue 
recovery services across the coun-
try. 
Healthcare Financial 
Enterprises (HFE), founded in 1991 , 
provides hospitals with professional 
services to find and recover pay-
ments due hospitals from insurance 
carriers. HFE utilizes its proprietary 
software systems and experienced 
managed care contracts and claims 
staff to identify hospital bills paid in 
error to get those claims paid cor-
rectly. HFE handles more than 5,000 
accounts per month from more than 
3,300 payors on a national basis. 
Because HFE works with hospital 
claims already paid, the dollars 
recovered represent " found" money 
to hospital clients. The average hos-
pital audit identifies $500,000 in 
recoverable dollars. 
" We are excited to be working 
with AIIHealth and the Heal thcare 
Association of Southern 
California," said HFE Chairman 
Stephen M. Golding. "California's 
hospitals have extensive managed 
care patient volumes, with very 
complex contracts with many insur-
ance companies," Golding contin-
ued. "We are looking forward to 
expand ing our presence in the 
California market, utilizing the busi-
ness expertise and relationships 
AIIHealth has developed. We expect 
our California office, headed by 
Stan Grube, a longtime hospital 
CEO in Southern California, to 
become the hub of our West Coast 
managed care revenue recovery 
business. " 
" HFE and AIIHealth expect to 
provide needed services to 
Cal ifornia 's hospitals utilizing tech-
nology and experience to get hospi-
tals paid what they contracted for," 
said AIIHealth President John R. 
Cochran. "We expect to explore the 
opportunity for similar services for 
medical groups and EPA member's 
of the California Association of 
Physician Organization 's (CAPO), 
the 60+ member affi liate of the 
Healthcare Association ," Cochran 
added. " HASC's extensive involve-
ment with managed care contracting 
and payment issues will be comple-
mented by the new AIIHealthHFE 
affiliation. 
"This also adds to the revenue 
recovery services already provided 
by All Health's subsidiary, Bower & 
Associates, which concentrates on 
recovery of sales taxes charges to 
hospitals incorrectly." 
MARCH 2001 
The Legal Environment. .. 
cominued from page 11 
penalty for meal and rest period 
violation~ ~eparate from that adopt-
ed by the lWC, (6) changing the 
rule~ regulatmg pa} roll record~. 
and (7) requmng employ.:r>- to 
assume financial respon-.,ibllity 
when they allow customers to 
charge tips on credit cards. 
The courts have also been 
active in deciding wage and hour 
issues over the past year. The 
California Supreme Court decided 
one case (Cortez v. Purolator) 
regarding lawsuits filed to recover 
unpaid wages for large groups of 
employees and decided another 
case (Morillion v. Royal Packing 
Co.) that distingui hed state law 
from federal law when determining 
what time must be compensated 
and consider.:d "hou1s worked." 
Other cases have addressed a vari-
ety o f wage and hour issues, includ-
ing attorneys' fee issues, class 
actio ns, and the arbitration of wage 
cla ims. Of great concern to 
employers is the fact that an 
unprecedented number of class 
action lawsuits were filed against 
California employers in 2000. 
Many of these cases challenged the 
treatment of employees as exempt 
under state law and focused, once 
again, on the subtle but important 
distinctions between California and 
fede ral law, with respect to the 
"white collar exemptions." 
In light of these development'>, 
employers arc strongly encouraged 
to audit the1r compensation, pay-
roll, and \.,age-hour practice~. 
Particular attention should be 
devoted to all exempt1ons 
Wrongful discharge anrl arbitra-
tion decisions 
The Caltlorn1a Supreme Court 
decided landmark ca es relating to 
wrongful discharge and arbitration 
in 2000. It also announced its views 
regarding the ability of employers 
to change personnel policies, 
including policies relating to job 
security. 
For example, the Supreme 
Court dete rmined in Asmus v. 
Pacific Beli, that employers " may 
unilaterally terminate a policy that 
contams a specified condition," 
under certain circumstances. The 
Supreme Court also issued its land-
mark decision in Armendari7 v. 
Foundation Health Psychcare 
Services Inc., w here it identified 
conditions when mandatory arbitra-
tion agreements will be enforceable 
under '>late law, even though it 
found that the particular arbi tration 
agreement in question was uncon-
scionable and therefore unenforce-
able. 
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On another front , the U.S. 
Supreme Court has agreed to 
resolve questions regarding the 
enforceability of arbitratiOn agree-
ments under federal law. The Equal 
I·mployment Opportunity 
Commission ("EEOC") has pur-
sued litigation challeng1ng the 
cnfurceahilit} of mandatory arbi-
tration agreements that require 
employees to arbitrate claims under 
the federal c1vil rights la\.\os, a~ a 
condition of emplO} ment or conttn-
ucd employment. Collectively, the 
state and federal ca~e~ create a 
maze of rules and considerations 
that must be navigated by employ-
ers who either have or are consider-
ing arbitration agreements. 
The California Supreme Court 
issued another decision (on Oct. 5), 
Guz v. Bechtel ational Inc., which 
examined the wrongful discharge 
law~. The case reaffirmed: (1) the 
significance of well-drafted, inte-
grated, at-will policies; (2) the fact 
that discrimination claims can be 
brought by any employee, includ-
ing at-will employees; (3) the dis-
cretion available to employers 
when implementing valid 1:\yoff 
deci~ions; and (4) the problems that 
can arise from overly rigid or unre-
alistic progressive discipline poli-
cies. The case addresses the fact 
that employers should not assume 
that all terminations are permissible 
merely because they occur in the 
context of a layoff or a reduct ion in 
force. 
Employment discrimination 
changes 
The changes to the employ-
ment discrimination laws , includ-
ing the California Fair Employment 
and Housing Act ("FEIIA"), were 
tremendously significant. AB 1670, 
the "California Civil Rights 
Amendments of 1999," made sub-
stantial changes to the FEHA, 
mcluding the provi~1ons regarding 
pregnancy discrimination, expert 
witnesses, damages and remedies, 
employer liability for acts of super-
visors, and liability to independent 
contractors. 
Another b11l, SB 26, amended 
the FEI lA's age discnmination pro-
VIsions to provide that the "dis-
parate impact" theory of discnmi-
nation appltcs to age discrimination 
cases. Addit1onal amendments to 
the FEHA have been adopted in 
2000, includmg AB 1H56, which 
provides a basis for imposmg liabtl-
ity upon individuals for harass-
ment, despite the 1999 ruling in 
Carrisales v. Dept. of Corrections, 
where the California Supreme 
Court reached the opposite conclu-
sion. 
The disabilities discrimination 
provisions of state law will also be 
changed m a dramatic way by AB 
2222, also effective Jan. 1 of this 
year. Among other changes, it 
revises the definitiOns of mental 
and physical disability, as well as 
the definition of the term "medical 
condition," so that they will differ 
materially from the corresponding 
provisions of federal law in the 
Americans with Disabi lities Act. 
The litigation trends in the 
employment discrimination arena 
have also continued. Sexual harass-
ment cases are, from a statistical 
perspective, among the most com-
mon claims filed. Employers are 
well advised to conduct mandatory 
training for all employees regard-
ing the suhject of sexual harass-
ment, to distribute policies that 
reaffirm their commitment to pro-
viding a work environment that IS 
free of unlawful discrimination and 
harassment, and to provide training 
tools to managers and supervisors . 
Many employers have ut1lized tests 
for this purpose to provide written 
documentation of the training pro-
vided. 
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HEALTH CARE 
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 
(fhe Latest Recommendations) 
Provided by Inter Valley Health Plan 
The tragedy of SIDS equates to 
every parent's worst nightmare. One 
moment, a seemingly healthy baby 
can be sleeping peacefully. The next 
time the parent checks the baby, the 
child has died. 
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 
(SIDS) is the sudden and unex-
plained death of an apparently 
healthy infant. Sometimes the infant 
has had a s!tght cold but, more often 
than not, nothing seems wrong with 
SIDS victim babies when the parents 
first put the child to bed. SIDS has 
become a medical mystery in that-
with virtually all cases--autopsies 
fail to establi h a cause of death. 
Indeed, there is still much that is 
not known about SIDS. It is under-
stood that SIDS accounts for the 
deaths of about 5,000 infants annual-
ly in the United States. The syn-
drome is the leading cause of death 
among infant between one month 
and one year of age. 
It has also been established that 
SIDS rarely occurs before two weeks 
or after six months of age. The peak 
incidence is between two months 
and three months of age. Boys are 
more likely than girls to die of SIDS, 
and the syndrome strikes more often 
during cold weather. 
Researchers studying SIDS are 
discovering that many of the chil-
dren affected weren't rea II y as 
healthy as they appeared to be. Some 
evidence suggests that infants w1th 
SIDS may have had subtle abnor-
malities of their central nervous sys-
tem. Therefore, there are specific 
risk factors and prevention tactics 
that arc now known to at least help 
decrease the onset of SIDS. 
Asha Chopra, M D., of the 
Pomona-based non-profit H\10 
Inter Valley Health Plan, has been 
working, via local radio interviews 
and printed literature, to spread the 
word on SIDS education and preven-
tion. She points to the following list 
of risk factors and prevention tactics 
currently recommended by the U.S. 
Department of Health and Inter 
Valley Health Plan and urges all par-
ents of young babies to review them. 
Risk Factors 
The cause of SIDS remains elu-
sive. Doctors know that certain 
babies may be at a greater risk than 
others, but infants who aren't in a 
high-risk group also die of SIDS. 
The risk of SIDS is highest for 
babies who: 
• Are premature or of low birth 
weight; 
• Have mothers who smoke or 
use drugs; 
• Have had a ibling die of SIDS; 
• Have stopped breathing and 
then been resuscitated; and 
• Have low Apgar scores. 
An Apgar score, compiled at one 
minute and again at five minutes 
af1er birth, i uSed to gauge the gen-
eral health of a newborn. The score 
assesse heart rate, respiratory effort, 
muscle tone, and response to timu-
lation and color. On a scale of one to 
10, a score of eight to 10 is consid-
ered excellent, and seven to nine is 
considered typical. A score of four or 
lower is a cau e of immediate med-
ical concern. 
Prevention Tactics: 
• Place your baby on his or her 
back or side to Jeep. For the first six 
month , put your baby to sleep rest-
ing on his or her ·ide or back and not 
on the stomach. The back is the best 
position. If you put your baby to 
sleep on his or her side, pull the 
lower arm forward so your baby is 
less likely to roll forward. This isn't 
necessary when your baby is awake 
or is older than six months and can 
roll over both ways without your 
help. By the time your bab} has 
learned to roll over, the risk of SIDS 
ha'> decreased. 
• Select bedding carefully. Usc a 
fim1 mattress, rather than a water hed 
or hcanhag. Avo1d placing your huhy 
on thick, fluffy pudding. such as a 
pillow, lamhsJ...m or a thick quilt, that 
muy cause breathing difficult} 
Instead, tuck m a lightweight hlankct 
securely at the foot of the crib, With 
just enough length to cover your 
baby's shoulders. Then place your 
baby in the crib, near the foot, cov-
ered loosely with the blanket. Also, 
don't place stuffed toys or pillows in 
a crib with a very young baby. 
• Moderate room temperature. 
Keep the temperature in your 
baby 's room at a level that's com-
fortable for you, not warmer than 
normal. If your baby i sweating 
around the neck or face, it probably 
means that baby is either overly 
warm or could have a fever or ill-
ne s. When this happens, use fewer 
covers, rather than more. 
• Create a smoke-free environ-
ment. Make sure your baby\ sleep-
ing area is surrounded by a "make-
fee zone. Babies and young children 
exposed to smoke have more cold-. 
and other respiratory infections, as 
well as an increased risk of SIDS. 
The risk of SIDS is also higher for 
babies whose mothers smoked dur-
ing pregnancy. 
• Doctor visit . If your baby 
seems sick, call your doctor or a 
clinic right away. Make sure your 
baby receives his or her shots 
and well-baby check-ups on 
schedule. 
• Breast feed your baby. Breast 
milk contains antibodies that fight 
infection and nutrients to help keep 
your baby healthy. 
• Prenatal care. Early and regu-
lar prenatal care can also help to 
reduce the risk of SIDS. For their 
baby's well being, mothers should 
practice standard prenatal precau-
tions during pregnancy, such as not 
using drugs (unless prescribed by a 
doctor), and not smoking or drinking 
alcohol. 
For more information 011 SIDS, 
Inter Valley Health Plan suggests 
contacting the National Sudden 
lnfallt Death Syndrome Resource 
Cemer (NSRC) in Vienna, Va. at 
(703) 821-8955. 
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HEALTH CARE 
UNDERSTANDING DEPRESSION 
Information 011 depression provided 
by Pomo11a-based, non-profit 
HMO, l11ter Valley Health Plan 
Depression Q&A with Asha 
Chopra, M.D., medical director, 
Inter Valley Health Plan: 
Q. What is depression? Isn't 
it simply when someone has the 
"blues." 
A. Depression is more than the 
"blues" or the "blahs;'' it is more 
than the normal, everyday ups and 
downs. When that ''down" mood, 
along with other symptoms, lasts 
for more than a couple of weeks, 
the condition may he clinical 
depression, which is a serious but 
treatable health problem that 
affects the total person. In addit ion 
to feelings, it can change behavior, 
physical health and appearance, 
academic performance, and the 
ability to handle everyday decisions 
and pressures. 
Q. What causes clinical 
depression? 
A. We do not yet know all the 
causes of depression, but there 
seems to be hiological and emotion-
al factors that may increase the like-
lihood that an individual will devel-
op a depressive disorder. Research 
over the past decade strongly sug-
gests a genetic link to depressive 
disorders; depression can run in 
families. Bad life experiences and 
certain personality patterns, such 
as: difficulty handling stress, low 
self-esteem, or extreme pessimism 
about the future. can increase the 
chances of becoming depressed. 
Q. How common is it? 
A. Clinical depression is a lot 
more common than most people 
think. It affects 19 million 
Americans every year. One-fourth 
of all women and one-eighth of all 
men will suffer at least one episode 
or occurrence of depression during 
their lifetimes. Depression also 
affects people of all ages. More 
teen-agers, for example, are experi-
encing depression than ever before. 
Q. Is depression among teen-
agers as serious a problem as it is 
for adults? 
A. Depression can be very seri-
ous for anyone, regardless of their 
age. Among teen-agers, it has been 
directly linked to poor school per-
formance, truancy, alcohol and drug 
abuse, running away, and feelings 
of worthlessness and hopelessness. 
In the last 25 years, the rate of sui-
cide among teen-agers and young 
adults has increased dramatically. 
Teen suicide often is linked to 
depres ion. 
Q. Are all depressive disor -
ders alike? 
A. There are various forms or 
types of depression. Some people 
experience only one episode of 
depression in their whole life, but 
mafly have several recurrences. 
Sometimes people who are 
depressed cannot perform even the 
simplest daily activities- like get-
ting out of bed or getting dressed; 
others go through the motions, but 
it is clear they are not acting or 
thinking as usual. Some people suf-
fer from bipolar depression in 
which their moods cycle between 
two extremes- from the depths of 
despair to frenzied heighb of activ-
ity or grandiose ideas about their 
own competence. 
Q. Can it be treated? 
A. Yes, depression is treatable! 
In fact, it 's more treatable than it 
has ever been, thanks to years of 
research yielding a variety of suc-
cessful treatments and anti-depres-
sion medications. About 90 percent 
of people with depression - even 
the most serious forms - can be 
helped. 
It's important to remember that 
depression is a medical illness, not 
a character' flaw. Severely 
depressed people have imbalances 
in the brain's neurotransmitters 
(chemicals which enable communi-
cation between nerve cells). Anti-
depressant drugs work by helping 
to restore the needed chemical bal-
ance. The most important step 
toward treating depression - and 
sometimes the most difficult - is 
asking for help. In order to receive 
the most appropriate treatment and 
rule out other medical conditions 
which may cause depression-like 
symptoms, we strongly recommend 
a complete physical examination. . 
Q. Why don't people get the 
help they need? 
A. Often people don't know 
they are depres ed, so they don 't 
ask fo r, or get, the right help. 
Regardless of age: teen-agers, 
adults, seniors, the depressed often 
fail to recognize the symptoms of 
depression in themselves, just as 
their loved ones may not recognize 
symptoms of depression in people 
they care about. Sadly, two thirds of 
people suffering from depression 
do not seek the help they need ... 
often failing to identify symptoms, 
or attributing their behavior to lack 
of sleep or poor diet. 
Q. What are the most com-
mon symptoms of depression? 
A . Recognizing the symptoms 
of depression and deciding to seek 
help is the fi rst step toward feeling 
good again. The most common 
symptoms, or "warning signs" of 
depression include: 
• Loss of interest or pleasure in 
mo ·t activities; 
• Depressed mood; 
• Disturhed or irregular sleep; 
• Changes 1n appetite or 
weight; 
• Slowed or restless move-
ments; 
• Fatigue and/or loss of energy; 
• Trouble concentrating or mak-
ing decisions; 
• Chronic aches and pains; 
• Memory loss; 
• Feelings of extreme guilt or 
worthlessness, and 
• Thoughts of death or suicide. 
Q. What should someone do if 
they have a friend or loved one 
who is depressed? 
A. If a friend shows any symp-
toms of depression, you can listen 
and encourage him or her to seek 
help by letting them know that 
many people go through the same 
thing and that there is nothing to be 
ashamed of. There are many places 
in the community where people 
with depress ive disorders can be 
diagnosed and treated. Help is 
available from a family doctor, 
mental health specialists in commu-
nity mental health centers or private 
clinics, and from other health pro-
fessionals. 
Dr. Chopra is medical director for 
Inter Valley Health Plan, a non-
profit HMO based in Pomona that 
has served the Inland area for 20 
years. For more information on the 
Inter Valley Health Plan, call 
909!623-6333. 
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BANKING 
Bank Nonperforming Loans Up 15 Percent in Nine Months 
Industry's Loss Reserves Hit Lowest Level in 14 Years 
Nonperforming loans in the 
U.S. banking industry grew by 15 
percent during the first nine months 
of 2000, a sharp increase from the 
2.9 percent growth registered in all 
of 1999, according to Weiss 
Ratings Inc., a leading bank rating 
agency. As a result, nonperforming 
loans accounted for 7.22 percent of 
the industry's capital and reserves 
at Sept. 30, the highest level in 
three years following a long-term 
decline, as illustrated below: 
"This rise in bad loans through 
the third quarter of last year is espe-
cially worrisome because the econ-
omy didn't start to slow in earnest 
until the fourth quarter," comment-
ed Martin Weiss, Ph.D., chairman 
of Weiss Ratings. "If the economy 
continues slowing, recession or no 
recess ion, we are bound to see an 
acceleration of the industry's trou-
bles." 
Loan Loss Reserves Reach 
Lowest Level in 14 Years 
The banking industry's aggre-
gate reserve for possible loan loss-
es reached the lowest level in 14 
years, representing only 1.51 per-
cent of outstanding loans at Sept. 
30, 2000, compared to 1.45 percent 
in 1986 and a high of 2.36 percent 
in 1992. The declining reserve ratio 
can be attributed to a sharp increase 
in loans outstanding, up 8.2 percent 
through the firsl three quarters of 
2000, in combination with slower 
How to Find a Financial Advisor Online 
There is a new Web site where 
financial advice is just a click 
away. Americans face more finan-
cial challenges than ever before. 
Whether it's saving for college, 
retirement, or a home purchase, the 
list is formidable. 
While many individuals need 
professional advice, they don ' t 
always know where to look. So 
here are a few tips to help you find 
a professional who can help put 
your financial plan on track. 
Make a List 
The first step is to identify 
your financial planning needs. 
Make a simple list of the financial 
concerns you have right now and 
list them in order of priority. For 
example, your first item of busi-
ness may be tax planning and then 
saving for college. Knowing what 
your needs are will help you decide 
on which kind of professional you 
will need to hire. 
Go Online 
There are many new tools 
available on the Web, which can 
help consumers find a qualified 
advisor. At these sites you can sim-
ply enter your information and 
choose from a list of specialties 
like tax or retirement planning. For 
example, at a new Web site called 
AdvisorWorld (www.advisor-
world.com), you have several 
choices on how to find an advisor. 
You can select from an extensive 
online directory or issue a 
" Request for Service," which 
allows you to receive detailed pro-
posals from interested advisors. 
Ask Questions 
Once you 've gone online and 
have a list of two or three financial 
advisors, give them a call and ask 
them about their qualifications, 
rates, and areas of specialization. 
Fees and rates for financial advi-
sors vary widely, so be sure to ask 
how you will be billed. For exam-
ple, some advisors charge an 
hourly fee, while others will charge 
fees based on commissions from 
security transactions. Once you 've 
settled on an advisor, be sure to get 
your agreement in writing. 
AdvisorWo_rld is a free, national, 
advisor referral service designed 
to make your search easier by 
providing you with non-biased 
access to independent advisors. 
For more information on how to 
find an advisor, visit www.advi-
sorworld. com or call (877) 263-
0634. 
reserve growth and increasing lev-
els of nonperforming loans. 
"Soon, rl)any banks will have 
to boost their loan loss reserves, 
resulting in a significant hit to earn-
ings and a very unpleasant surprise 
for shareholders," added Dr. Weiss. 
The Weiss ratings are based on 
an analysis of an institution's capi-
talization, asset quality, earnings, 
liquidity, and stability. The latter 
category combines a series of fac-
tors including five-year trends, 
asset size and growth, strength of 
affiliate companies, and risk diver-
sification. 
Weiss issues safety ratings on 
over 16,000 financial institutions, 
including banks and thrifts, securi-
ties brokers, insurers, and HMOs. 
Weiss also rates the risk-adjusted 
performance of more than 10,000 
stock, bond, and money market 
mutual funds. It is the only major 
rating agency that receives no com-
pensation from the companies it 
rates. Revenues are derived strictly 
from sales of its products to con-
sumers, businesses, and libraries. 
Consumers needing more 
information on the financial safety 
of a specific company can purchase 
a rating and summary analysis for 
as little as $7.95 through the Weiss 
Ratings Web site at 
www. WeissRatings.com. Ratings 
are also available by phone (1-800-
289-9222) starting at $15. 
"Laws were made to be broken" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
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Husing~s Vie"W of the Inland Empire 
by Joe Lyons 
Imagine, if you will , the 
Inland Empire as its own state. 
Dr. John Husing does. He 
explained himself at a luncheon 
recently at San Antonio 
Community Hospital. 
The prominent area econo-
mist likes to take various demo-
graphic profiles of the metro area 
of Riverside and San Bernardino 
counties and put them into lists 
of the 50 states in our union. The 
results can be amazing. 
Population, income, percent-
age of growth and other numeric 
profiles tell Husing that the 
Inland Empire is (or would be) 
31st among the states. There are 
20 states below us in population. 
Our taxable sales growth rate is 
consistently above that of the 
state of California itself and only 
three U.S. states are increasing 
their population as fast as we are. 
As far as the economic future 
of the area, Dr. Husing's formula 
is simple. Jobs = merchandise = 
trucks. In fact, according to the 
doctor 's figures, by the year 
2020 there will be no room for 
cars on our local highways. 
Truck traffic will have taken 
over. The best answer to this sit-
uation is air cargo. If it takes San 
Bernardino, March and the High 
Desert airports to increase air 
cargo depots and shipping, then 
... so be it. 
In the cycle of economics, 
Husing th inks that both Ronald 
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Reagan and Bill Clinton have 
been lucky. Times were good dur-
ing their presidencies. Both of the 
Bushes are unlucky. Inevitable 
bad times happen to cloud both of 
their administrations. 
The best part of all of this is 
the fact that things are cheap and 
abundant here. Labor, housing, 
square footage; all of the ele-
ments that cash-s trapped compa-
nies will be looking for, are here! 
One of the best signs that our 
area is ready fo r the influx is that 
better upscale executive housing 
is becr-:ning available in certain 
areas here. This, and the lifestyle 
that goes with it, will attract 
upper management people to 
bring their companies to this 
area. In fact , affordable housing 
is part of the pattern that drove 
blue collar workers here and it 
can also drive the white collars 
here as well. About 47 percent of 
people here can afford to own a 
home. That is a better percentage 
than San Diego, Orange, Ventura 
or L.A. counties. 
The only fly in the ointment 
is energy. It is not cheap now and 
it will not get better. Dr. Husing 
suggests that we "throw things" 
at State Senator Jim Brulte (R-
Rancho Cucamonga), the author 
of the state's deregulation bi ll. 
But in reality, Husing says that 
pointing blame will not resolve 
the problem. T he best thing to 
do, he said, is just ... fix it. 
As for Dr. John Husing him-
self, he plans to resolve his ener-
gy problems when he goes solar 
later this year. 
AeroMexico Puts the 
"International" Into ONT 
by Joe Lyons 
It really is as rough as it 
sound . You fly the "red eye" out of 
Ontario International Airporf at 
midnight, Saturday night. You get 
back from Guadalajara at 9:00p.m. 
Sunday night. In the 16 or so hours 
in between you can walk through 
one of the quietest (almost morgue-
like) airports in the world at 4:00 
a.m. You can watch the sun rise as 
you enjoy brunch at a very good 
hotel like the Fiesta Americana. 
You can walk through the cathe-
drals, museums and bazaars of one 
of Mexico's most historic cities and 
still have several hours left before 
your plane leaves. 
So why have a flight that 
comes back before you can even 
stay the night? According to Mary 
Jane Olhasso of the city of Ontario, 
the Guadalajara stop is just a hub. 
The flight goes on to Mexico City 
and other flights out can get you to 
Mazatlan, Acapulco, Cabo, etc. for 
the week. The idea is that for busi-
ness or pleasure, you can get there 
from here. It is also hoped that this 
initial run will attract other interna-
tional flights-by Mexicana and 
others. 
That is what the $8 million cus-
toms facility is for, even if they cur-
rently only bring out the cigar 
checkers for the 9:00 p.m. arrival 
on Sunday night. (Yes, they are 
watching for those Cohibas.) 
Maria Tesoro, of the Ontario 
International Airport, believes that 
things are coming together nicely. 
AeroMexico has already 
announced that it is adding a Friday 
flight. UPS is starting up a series of 
cargo flights to mainland China. 
Other airlines, yet to be named, are 
talking about flights out of ONT. 
Having made the flight, we can 
tell you that the best part is the loca-
tion. When an airport like Ontario is 
only 20 minutes from where you 
live, you realize just how long and 
frustrating that run to LAX can be. 
Even the return, after a complete 
customs check, can have you home 
half an hour after touchdown. Other 
flights have come and gone -
Hawaii, Newar"k, and most recently, 
Toronto. 
Should they come back? 
Should AeroMexico expand? The 
lesson of convenience will be 
learned by a lot of people who are 
finding the commute to Inglewood 
is becoming old. 
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Springboard ... 
continued from page 7 
uch as student loans, collection 
debt, medical bills and tax liens . 
because they don't get an} return 
on these from the creditor, while 
credit card creditors will provide 
funding on a per unit basis," she 
said. 
Because they have a financial 
interest in getting paid, most cred-
itors are willing to make contribu-
tions to help fund these agencies. 
These contributions are usually 
calculated as a percentage of pay-
ments made through the plans -
up to 15 percent of each payment 
received. 
Due to stiff competition from 
the " mills," creditors have reduced 
the amount of contributions they 
are making to debt management 
agencies, forcing the legitimate 
ones to suffer financially. In addi-
tton to the voluntary contributions 
from creditors, Springboard 
receives grants from governmental 
agencies and private foundations. 
"Our accreditation is what sepa-
rates us from others out there," 
Wilkman said. 
Springboard is a member of 
the National Foundation for Credit 
Counseling (NFCC) and accredit-
ed by the Council on Accreditation 
of Services for Families and 
Children Inc. (COA). The COA 
does not give accreditation to 
every credit-counseling agency. 
Accreditation requires that the 
agency adhere to a rigid set of 
standards, she said. Springboard 
was one of only four agencies 
nationwide granted special "fast 
track" status during the accredita-
tion review process because they 
achieved the highest possible 
grade on all the mandatOr) stan-
dards. 
Wtlkman is now preparing for 
the passage of bankruptcy reform 
legislation. In January, 
Congressman George W. Gekas 
(R-Penn.) re-introduced bankrupt-
cy reform to the U.S. House of 
Representatives with the Abuse 
Prevention and Consumer 
Protection Act of 2001. The 
Senate has delayed the vote on 
their version of the bill •mtil Feb. 
27. 
The bill changes the rights of 
people who want to file bankrupt-
cy. It requires. consumers to get 
credit counseling before they can 
file bankruptcy and to attend a 
personal financial management 
course before they can finish the 
procedure. Organiza tions like 
Springboard offer s uch credi t 
counseling and education. 
Vers ions of the refo rm act 
failed three years in a row under 
the Clinton administration, but 
Wilkman expects it to pass under 
the new Bush administration. 
If the bill passes, the reform 
act will push more people into 
Chapter 13 versus Chapter 7, she 
said. "It's a full employment bill 
for credit card agencies. We ' re 
gearing up for that." Before most 
people can file bankruptcy they 
will be required to meet with a 
debt counselor. They are hiring 
counselor to prepare for this. 
Bankruptcy attorneys are con-
cerned about the new legi lation 
and how it will affect the way they 
do business, Wilkman added. 
Because customers traditionally 
view debt management as an alter-
native to bankruptcy, attorneys are 
concerned they will lose business 
if the new legislation passes. They 
also fear that the debt counsel ing 
organizations will not be able to 
handle the demand for their serv-
ice and thus delay the process. 
Wilkman wants to calm their 
fears . 
She said that only one-third of 
the people who contact 
Springboard end up with a struc-
tured debt repayment program. 
One-third simply need to get con-
trol of their budgets and the other 
thi rd are beyond help and are 
referred to seek legal assis tance-
a bankruptcy attorney. 
She would like to build some 
sort of preferred provider network 
with bankruptcy attorneys and 
sees the bankruptcy attorneys as a 
new class of customers and she 
must respond to their needs. "We 
want to be a resource to bankrupt-
cy attorneys," she said. 
Even without the passage of 
the impending legislation, 
Springboard 's phones are ringing 
off the hook and there is a steady 
flow of customers overwhelmed 
by debt, Wilkman said. 
In America, there are 1.5 bil-
lion cards issues to 158 million 
people, for an average of 10 cards 
MARCH2001 
per person, she said. 
Springboard se t 3,000 
appointments in January this year, 
an amount that is up 40 percent 
over last January. The agency also 
conducted 133 educational se mi-
nars tn 2000. The a\ erage 
Springboard client is 37 years old, 
ha 2.4 members in their house-
hold, and an average of 7.4 credi-
tors, Wilkman said. 
In 1996, the total debt carried 
by their clients was $74 million 
for an average amount of $20,000 
per client. In 1998, average debt 
per client wa $18,000. By the end 
of 2000, the total debt carried by 
Springboard clients was $212 mil-
lion, but the average amount of 
debt in 2000 decreased to $16,300. 
"More people are in debt but 
the average debt per person 
declined," Wilkman said, explain-
ing that it was mostly due to 
declining interest rates. 
She projects a 10 to 15 percent 
increase in the number of bank-
ruptcies this year and even more 
next year. Springboard curren tl y 
offers "Employee Assistance 
Programs" to several local 
employers and would like to offer 
more of them. "We' re anxious to 
come in and help their employ-
ees," she observed. "Finance 
problems are a big source of 
absenteeism and damaged produc-
tivity." 
Wilkman gets assistance from 
a board of directors consisting of 
members of the community and 
meets with them several times a 
year. 
The agency recently selected a 
new name to streamline its identi-
ty throughout Southern California. 
Until late last year, Springboard 
was known throughout Southern 
Cali fornia under several different 
names, including Credit 
Counselors of California in San 
Diego County and Money 
Management International in Los 
Angeles and Orange counltes. 
Wilkman, who live-. in 
Riverside with her husband and 
daughter, earned a master of busi-
ness administration in finance 
degree from Cali fornia Sta te 
University, San Bernardino in 
1984. She was awarded the presti -
gious Distinguished Alumna of the 
Year Award by the university in 
1999. 
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Company Name 
Address 
City/State/Zip 
Membership: 
Inland Empir-r 
Companywidf 
Kaistr l'erala&a~&e Medkal Ctotm 550,728 
9961 Sierra Ave., Fontana, CA 92335 8,000,000 
1~ ~gnolia Ave., Riverside, CA 92505 
PacifiCare or Catirornia 
5995 Plaza Dr. 
Cypress, CA 90630 
332,400 
2,400,000 
Aetu U.Sllultbc:are oCCalil., IDe. 233,169 
9500 Oeve!Md Ave. 4,963,412 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
Healtb Net 
650 E. Hospitality Lane, Ste. 200 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
Jaland Empire Health Plan 
303 E. Vandc!bilt Way, Ste. 400 
Sao Bernardino, CA 92408 
Blue Cross or Calirornia 
685 Carnegie Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
Blllf Sbirld of Calirornia 
3400 ~nlral Ave.,l300 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Cigna Healtbcare or Calir. 
505 N. Brand Blvd. 
Glendale, CA 91203 
later Valley Health Plan 
300 S. Park Ave., P.O. Box 6002 
Pomona, CA 91769-6002 
PruCare or Calirornia 
5800 Canoga Ave. 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
M:ukare 
1149 South Broadway 
Los Angeles, CA90015 
Universal Care 
1600 E. Hill St. 
Signal Hill , CA 90806 
220,928 
1,717,000 
185,000 
185,000 
136,720 
1,711,398 
101,706 
866,813 
50,000 
700,000 
29,901 
50,089 
20,860 
439,287 
15,942 
296,278 
7,477 
150,000 
UHP Hcaltbcart WND 
3405 W. lmperial Hwy. 90,000 
Inglewood, CA 90303 
One Health Plan or Calirornia WND 
330 N. Brand Blvd.: #875 
Glendale, CA 91203 
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The Top HMO's 
Rmdit·tl Hy In/ami Empirt· l:"nmllmt·nt 
Profile 
ModeiT)'Pf 
I.E. Employees 
Companywidf Employees 
Managed Clre 
6,900 
na 
Network 
50 
3,000 
IPA/Otoup 
!59 
47,000 
IPNGroup 
25 
1,000 
IPA 
245 
245 
Mixed Model (Network, IPA) 
8 
5,233 
IPA/Group 
18 
4,100 
IPNNctwork 
0 
500 
NetWork 
160 
160 
IPNGroup 
0 
2,918 
Network 
2 
400 
Staff/M1xed 
7 
910 
IPNGroup 
15 
280 
IPNGroup 
WND 
Offices: 
Inland Emp. 
Companywidf 
Ffd. Qualiflfil? 
5 
337 
Yes 
I 
20 
Yes 
1 
310 
Yes 
I 
25 
Yes 
No 
I 
28 
No 
18 
Yes 
0 
6 
Yes 
0 
13 
No 
Contracts: IE Hosp. 
Companywlde Hosp. 
Physicians I.E. 
Physicians Companywide 
31 
N/A 
645 
11,345 
21 
229 
2,416 
31,000 
32 
4,513 
3,298 
23 
275 
3,300 
36,000 
23 
23 
2,000 
2,000 
30 
375 
2,438 
29,522 
26 
300 
2,141 
27,418 
15 
265 
N/A 
1!1,000 
25 
93 
3,391 
!0,451 
0 
293 
1,506 
31,737 
23 
3 198 
Yes 961 
7 ,81l6PCP/12, I OOSPC 
I It! 
3 145 
No 1,300 
5 
Yes 
WND 
WND 
No 
5,000PCP/ 15}JOOSPC 
2 
71 
20 
1,700 
17 
151! 
1,995 
29,342 
Patient Care Fac.: 
Group I.E. 
Hosp. I.E. 
Hosp. Total 
17 
2 
20 (Calif.) 
50 
28 
229 
28 
32 
4,513 
44 
23 
298 
N/A 
23 
23 
31 
30 
375 
NJA 
N/A 
350 
N/A 
32 
25 
93 
24 
18 
293 
51 
23 
198 
14 
18 
145 
35 
2 
71 
N/A 
Top Local Exec. 
Titlf 
PhoM/Fax 
E-Mail Address 
GmtJct MrCall, St V.P JAlca Mp. 
(909) 427-5269/427-7931 
(909) 353-3601/353·3002 
ChmWing 
President/CEO 
(714) 952-1121/226-3025 
Ed'fuida 
General Manager 
(714) 972-335119'12-3390 
GeM Rapisardi 
Reg1onal Vice President 
(909) 890-4 I 00/890-4163 
Ridlard 8n&IIO 
CEO 
(909) 890-2010./890-2019 
Richard Ashcroft 
Mgr. Grp. Sales, So. Reg. 
(909) 888-8554/884-2180 
Midaatl D. Boynt 
Dlstnel Sales Manager 
(909) 686-025 1/341·2020 
michael.boyetl@blucschieldca.com 
Bud Volbenling 
Pres1dent 
(818) 500-6262/500-6480 
Mlk.eNe..._ 
President/CEO 
(909) 623-6333/629..SSSO 
cobricn@ivbp.com 
Susan Hallttt 
President 
(81!1)992-20001992-2474 
Warma D. F0011, PbarmD .• MPA 
Vice Pres./Gcneral Manager 
(213) 365-3451/365-3499 
markctiog@maxicare.com 
Jay B. Davis 
Execut1vc Vice Pres1dent 
(562) 9!!1 -4028/981-4096 
Dr. Oyde Odell 
President/CEO 
(310) 671-3465/412-4198 • 
Kurt HMktndorf 
V.P./Exccuuvc D1rcctor 
(800) 284-7132/(!1 18) 545-9238 
WND = Would Not Disclose N/A. = Not A.ppiiCDble nu = not a vat/able. The rnformarion rn the abovt! lisr wa~ obtaiMd from the (.Umpt~nre~ lrst..-d. To the best of our lutowledge the rnforiiiiJtrOif supplied is 
au 11rate as of prt'SS time. Whlle 1!\o<'ty effort rs made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of the lrst, omrssions and rypographrcaf errors wmellme occur. PleaS<' Hnd cornxttO<U or adJihOIIS o.. c~­
pany lerterhead ro: The Inland Empire B"siness Journal. 8560 Vmeyard AH', Suae 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352 Researched by ferry Strauss. C>200/ Inland EmfHrt' Bustness Jou111<1l 
The Bonk of Lists a\·ailablc on Disk, Call 909--&M-&-9765 o1· Do\\ nload ~o\\ fnnn \\ '' \\.TopLi,t.l·om 
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1. 
Company Name 
Address 
City/State/Zip 
Enrollment: 
Inland Emp. 
Companywide 
The Top PPO's 
Rtmlit•tl By Inland Emptn· Enrollmt·nt 
Sta!Tmg I.E. Contracts: Profile: Top Local Executive 
Sta!Tmg Companywide I.E. Hospitals Parent Company Title 
I.E. Oflkes Physicians I.E. Headquarters Phone/Fax 
Total Offices Physicians Companywide Year Founded I.E. E-Mail address 
CCN 405,251 0 34 ColumbiWHCA Healthcare Corp. Michael Schotz ~1 Viewri<lge Ct,. 8.4 million 1,500 2,640 Nashville, TN Sr. V.P., Western Reg. 
""'' ~iego, CA, 92123 0 235,624 na (800) 247-2898/(858) 278-1262 
62 ~ followinq organizaticns are now part uf CCN: MedView Services., OneSource Ht!4llh Network,PPO Alliance, The Health Advantage, MedNet and Premier Medical Network:. 
Private Healthcare Systems, Inc. 200 95 Healthcare Systems, Inc. Pete Koch 
2. 
3 . . 
4. 
6. 
8. 
'· 
10. 
11. 
u. 
13. 
14. 
3345 Michelson Ave., Ste. 200 213,559 1 083 15 092 Waltham, MA Director 
Irvine, CA 92715 5,291,357 '0 33i,883 1985 (949) 476-9816/476-0650 
llfue Crocss ff Calilonda 
685 Carnegie Dr. 
San Bernadino, CA 92~ 
Beech Street Corp. 
173 Technology Dr. 
Irvine, CA 92718 
Aebia U.S. HealdacaR, lac:. 
9SOO Cleveland Ave. 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91130 
~ 
Blue Shield of California 
3400 Central, Ste. 300 
Riverside, CA 92506 
tJded Healtllcare of Califoraia, lac:. 
180 E. Ocean BJvd. 
Long Beach, CA ~ 
lnterplan Corp. 
2575 Grand Canal Blvd., 2nd Floor 
Stockton, CA 95207 
Health Net 
650 E. Hospitality LN. 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
Pru Network 
5800 Canoga Ave., 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
PruCare of Calironna 
5800 Canoga Ave., 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
PacifiCare of California 
5995 Plaza Dr. 
Cypress, CA 90630 
Admar Corpontioa 
1551 N. Tustin Ave., Ste. 300 
Santa Ana. CA 92705 
PTPN 
20955 Warner Center Lane 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
o.e Heallla Plaia of CaUforala 
330 N. Brand Blvd., 11875 
G1eodale, CA 91203 
146,775 
2,819,782 
135,000 
16 million 
53,292 
3,504,409 
53,000 
1.9 million 
15,207 
2,381.567 
15,000 
1.2 million 
7,500 
88,000 
6,423 
130,637 
2,364 
283,964 
1,162 
16,678 
WND 
WND 
27 million 
WND 
11 
8 
5,233 
1 
28 
0 
na 
0 
8 
159 
47,000 
1 
310 
19 
4,000 
1 
29 
0 
30,000 
0 
81 
0 
92 
0 
l 
29 
3,500 
1 
23 
9 
120 
1 
6 
0 
1,200 
0 
6 
0 
20 
1 
10 
0 
166 
0 
l 
0 
43 
0 
14 
WND 
31 
2,791 
42,818 
na 
6,277 
534,334 
27 
3,333 
262,771 
38 
2,300 
48,000 
25 
2,369 
262,000 
24 
1,863 
34,325 
47 
3,720 
43,295 
18 
1,305 
21,980 
N/A 
N/A 
41,073 
21 
2,155 
.30,263 
35 
3,648 
121,127 
N/A 
N/A 
3,000 (PTs) 
17 
2,322 
36,152 
WeiJPoint Health Networks, Inc. Rkhard Ashmlft 
Thousand Oakst CA Mgr. Grp. Sales, So_._ .Reg. ·J 
1937 (909) 888-85541884-2180 
Beech Street Corp. 
Irvine, CA 
na 
Aetna Inc. 
Hartford, Cf 
1981 
Blue Shield of CA 
San Francisco, CA 
1939 
United Healthcare Corp. 
Minnetonka, MN 
1986 
N/A 
Stockton, CA 
1984 
Foundation Health Systems 
Woodland Hills, CA 
na 
Prudential Ins. Co. 
Newark, NJ 
1991 
Prudential Ins. Co. 
Newark, NJ 
1986 
PacifiCare Health Systems, Inc. 
Santa Ana, CA 
1978 
The Principal Financial Group 
Santa Ana, CA 
1973 
N/A 
Wooulanu Hills 
1985 
Great West Life 
Denver, CO 
na 
Rick Markus 
Regional Vice President 
(949) 727 -9300n27 -1793 
Ed '&aida 
• General Manager 
(714) 972-3351/972-3390 
Michael D. Boyett 
District Sales Manager 
(909) 341-2016/341-2020 
Emery Dameroa 
coo 
(562) 951-Q400/951-6896 
Daniel Sbeeby 
Presiuent 
(209) 473-0811/473-0863 
www.interplancorp.com 
Gene Rapisardi 
Regional Vice President 
(909) 890-4100/890-4163 
Susan Hallett 
President 
(818) 992-2093/992-2474 
Susan Hallett 
President 
(818) 992-2000/992-2474 
Chris Wing 
President/CEO 
{714) 952-1121/226-3025 
V'IJ'IIaia Pascual 
coo 
(714) 953-9600/953-6309 
Michael Weinper, MPH, PT 
President 
(818) 883-PTPNm7-0270 
Kurt Horkeadorf 
V.P ./Executive Director 
(800) 384-7132/(818) 545-9238 
N/A = Not Applict~bl~. WND = Wocdd No1 Dudou "" = Not Av11il11bl~ PT =Pirys1c11l n.~rllpiSI. Tlr~ inforffllltion 1n thr abov~ list was obtamrd from tht companr~s lurrd. To thr bf,st of our knowlrdg~ th~ informtmon suppli~ is 
IICCUTIII~ liS of prrss timr. Wlrilr rvrry qforr is fNldt to rnsurr thr, accur11cy 11nd tlrorouglrMss of tlrr list, omissrons and typographical urors som~tim~s occur. Pleas~ und corrtctiOIIS or additions on company ltfftrl!n~d to: ~ lnillnd 
~ IJuslMss JOUTrlll~ 8560 Vurt)'tlrdAv~ Suit~ 306, RAncho Cucamonga, WI 9/7]()-#352 R~s~arclr~d by Jmy Str11uss Copyrtght 200//n/und Emprr~ Busmus lour MI. 
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Setting the Ne-w American Plate on Tables 
A second helping of fluffy 
mashed potatoes dripping with 
butter or macaroni and creamy 
cheese sounds delicious, but what 
good is it going to do to you? Not 
as much as a second or even third 
helping of broccoli or carrots, rich 
in vitamins and minerals and other 
natural disease-fighting agents. 
Pomona Val~ey Hospital 
Medical Center's Robert and 
Beverly Lewis Family Cancer 
Care Center is challenging you to 
look at what is on your plate. Is it 
healthy? if not, the " New 
American Plate," which empha-
sizes eating more plant-based 
foods, may be just what is need-
ed. 
Lorraine Lubanski, R.D., will 
present this new philosophy in 
healthy eating at 7 p.m. on March 
6 at the Cancer Care Center, 1910 
Royalty Dr., Pomona. 
The New American Plate isn't 
a diet. It is a way of making a few 
simple changes in what we eat that 
will pay off both in terms of 
weight management and overall 
health and disease prevention. 
" It 's a way of looking at old 
versus new," said Lubanski, a 
dietician at the Cancer Care 
Center. "The old plate would have 
steak, potatoes and a vegetable. 
The new plate has two vegetables, 
a salad, and a small piece of meat." 
The New American Plate is 
based on recommendations from 
the American Institute of Cancer 
Research's report-Food, 
Nutrition and the Prevention of 
Cancer: A Global Perspective. The 
report estimates that 30-40 percent 
of all cancers could be prevented 
through changing the way we eat 
and exercise. 
. The New American Plate phi-
losophy uses this rule of thumb: 
plant-based foods like vegetables, 
fruits, whole grains, and beans 
should cover two-thirds or more of 
the plate. Meat, fish, poultry, o r 
low-fat dairy should cover one-
third or less. 
" Red meat should be used as a 
condiment," Lubanski said. 
The plant-based part of the 
plate should include more portions 
of vegetables or fruits, not just 
whole grain, bread, or pasta. 
The program is in addition to 
the "Five A Day" campaign begun 
by the AJCR, the American Cancer 
Society, and the National Institutes 
of Health. The recommendation 
for "Five A Day" is to eat at least 
five servings of vegetables and 
fruits each day. Vegetables and 
fruits provide vitamins, minerals, 
and phytochemicals that protect 
the body's cells from damage by 
cancer-causing agents. 
Common diet and health 
guidelines for cancer prevention 
include: 
• Choose a diet rich in a vari-
ety of plant-based foods. 
• Eat plenty of vegetables and 
fruit. 
• Maintain a healthy weight 
and be physically active. 
• Drink alcohol only in moder-
ation, if at all. 
• Select foods low in fat and 
salt. 
• Prepare and store food safely. 
• Do not use tobacco in any 
form. 
Registration is required for the 
March 6 event. Call (909) 865-
9555. 
Candlelighters Foundation Provides .Eiope and Support 
for Children wit!z Cancer-and Their Families . 
by Armida Kersey 
Candle! ighters Childhood 
Cancer Foundation of the Inland 
Empire's mission is to provide emo-
tional , socia l, educational and 
emergency financial assistance to 
families that have or have had a 
child with cancer. 
There are approx imately 300 
chapters of Candlelighters across 
the United States, Canada and 
Europe. The local Lorna Linda 
((I am blessed to 
know these 
amazing children. " 
chapter received its 501-(c) (3) non-
profit status in September 1981 and 
has been an active support organi-
zation since that date. 
Candlelighters works directly 
with the families to identify their 
need for support. Communication 
with another family experiencing 
this devastating disease is very ben-
eficial. Candlelighters' monthly 
support meetings and family activi-
ties/parties provides this support. 
We currently have approximately 
300 families for whom we provide 
these services. The families that we 
work with are from varied social-
economic backgrounds. Cancer 
knows no race or economic status. 
Canolelighters maintains a two-
bedroom home for families to stay 
while their child receives treatment 
for cancer at Lorna Linda Medical 
Center. The home was named in 
honor of Doug York, a 13-year-old 
boy who lost his battle to cancer in 
1982. The need for housing was so 
great that in l987 Candlelighters 
wrote the initial proposal to The 
McDonald Corporation to bring a 
Ronald McDonald House (RMH) to 
Lorna Linda. It was required by The 
McDonald Corp. to have a strong 
support organization spearheading 
this project. Candlelighters was 
proud to be that organization. The 
RMH opened its doors m 
September, 1996. 
(Armida Kersey, executive 
director, shares her story.) 
"I became involved with 
Candlelighters in 1985 when my 
son David was diagnosed with 
Hodgkins Disease. He underwent 
chemotherapy and radiation thera-
py. He is now an adult and doing 
fine . I welcomed Candlelighters' 
support and believed in their mis-
sion to help others. That was 16 
years ago. I have been fortunate to 
meet some wonderful families who 
are experiencing this devastating 
disease. I strive to make this experi-
ence a little less difficult for the 
children and their families. I feel 
that with the services that 
Candlelighters offers, many chil-
dren have enjoyed the. parties and 
events. I am blessed to know these 
amazing children." 
This is a short list of some of 
the services provided: 
• Emergency financial assis-
tance is given to families with spe-
cial needs, such as: groceries, trans-
portation, wigs, clothing, etc. 
A newsletter is published that 
provides the families with informa-
tion about up-coming events, 
speakers, educational and health-
related issues. 
• Candlelighters provides toys 
for the children who have special 
procedures at the Out Patient 
A little girl and a flower - The light of 
hope shines on the beautiful face of 
Vanessa, whose family is one of many 
who have been assigned by the 
Candlelighters Childhood Cancer 
Foundation of the Inland Empire. 
Clinic, as well as providing gifts to 
newly diagnosed children in the 
hospital. 
• Christmas Celebration for the 
oncology families. For the past sev-
continued on page 32 
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Metro Commerce Bank Financial 
Corporation Reports Increase 
MCB Financial Corporation 
(AMEX: MCB), parent company 
of Metro Commerce Bank, report-
ed net income for the quarter ended 
Dec. 31, 2000 of $817,000, a 32 
percent increase from the $617,000 
earned in the fourth quarter of 
1999. Diluted earnings per share 
increased 39 percent to $0.39 for 
the fourth quarter of 2000, com-
pared to $0.28 for the same quarter 
of 1999. The increase in net income 
for the quarter was attributable to 
the 18 percent increase in net inter-
est income. 
For the year ended Dec. 31, 
2000, net income was $3,070,000, 
a 32 percent increase from the 
$2,333,000 earned during the year 
ended Dec. 31, 1999. Diluted earn-
ings per share increased 36 percent 
to $1.45 for the year ended Dec. 31, 
2000, compared to $1.07 for the 
same period of 1999. 
Based on its earnings for the 
fourth quarter of 2000, the compa-
ny's return on average equity was 
20.19 percent, its return on average 
assets was 1.54 percent and its effi-
ciency ration was 57.86 percent. 
During the fourth quarter of 1999, 
the company's earmngs resulted m 
a return on average equity of 17.30 
.percent, a return on average assets 
of 1.25 percent and an efficiency 
ratio of 60.96 percent. 
At Dec. 31, 2000, the compa-
ny's total assets were $209.3 mil-
lion, an increase of 6. 7 percent or 
$13.1 million from Dec. 31, 1999. 
Total loan grew to $164.8 million, 
an increa e of 19.5 percent or $26.9 
million from Dec. 31, 1999, while 
total deposits increased to $186.6 
million, an increase of 4.9 percent 
or $8.8 million from Dec. 31, 1999. 
Asset quality remained strong. 
At Dec. 31, 2000, total non-per-
forming loans were 0.02 percent of 
total loans. 
Total shareholders' equity was 
$15.1 million at Dec. 31, 2000, up 
4.9 percent from $14.4 million at 
Dec. 31, 1999. The company's 
equity-to-asset ratio was 7.2 per-
cent at Dec. 31, 2000, compared to 
7.3 percent at Dec. 31, 1999. The 
company repurchased approxi-
mately 238,000 shares of its com-
mon stock at a total cost of approx-
imately $2.6 million during the 
fourth quarter of 2000. 
Metro Commerce Bank and its 
branch offices, along with its SBA 
and construction loan divisions, 
serve customers throughout the San 
Francisco Bay Area and Southern 
California with offices located in 
San Rafael , Petaluma, San 
Francisco, South San Francisco, 
Hayward and Upland. Shares of 
MCB Financial Corporation com-
mon stock are listed on the 
American Stock Exchange under 
the ticker symbol of MCB. 
Additional information on MCB 
Financial Corporation is available 
on the Internet at www.mcbf.com. 
When you want to interview 
top HR Director candidates 
who do you call? 
HR·Solutions 
Professional Human Resources Staffing 
Administrative Services Staffing 
(909) 605-1919 
3401 Centrelake Drive, Ontario 91761 -- www.hr-solutions.com 
Business Bank of California Names Robert 
Harris VP of Small Business Lending 
Alan 1. Lane, president and 
chief executive officer of Business 
Bank of California, announced the 
appointment of Robert Harris as 
vice president of the bank's small 
business lending department. 
Harris is a professional with 
more than 25 years as an indu tri-
al /commercial financial analyst. 
During this time, he has met with 
more than 2,500 businesses and has 
assisted many of them in acquiring 
funds to purchase a building or sup-
port other business needs. 
"He is known in the industry as 
a professional able to provide cre-
ative financial solutions to growing 
businesses," stated Lane. "His 
expansive background and strong 
professional reputation make hjm a 
good match for our Business Bank." 
Prior to joining Business Bank 
of California, Harri served as vice 
president in the mall business lend-
ing divisions at Heller Financial, 
First Union Bank, Mid-City Bank, 
Mercury Savings and US Bank. He 
has also served as regional vice 
president at Washington Mutual 
Bank. 
He holds a bachelor 's degree in 
economics from UCLA, an MBS in 
finance and a bachelor's degree in 
marketing from Woodbury 
University. 
During his career, Harris has 
been an active public speaker and 
writer. His writing has been pub-
li hed by the Los Angeles Times, LA 
Business Journal and the Daily 
News. As a recognized expert in the 
area of meeting customer needs 
using SBA loans products, he is fre-
quently invited to speak at real 
estate offices, accounting offices 
and other financial institutions. 
Foothill Customers 
seem to have a few more friends .. 
• Friendly Tellers 
• Personal Loan Officers 
• Traveling Managers 
FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT BANK 
Call 1-800 500 BANK for details 
Clunv • 0Jrcn•ont ; <..ornnJ • (OionJ • (.,k JJI • l .nJooJ • lr~<ood ok • ~1onro111 • Onwoo 
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Business Bancorp Announces Record Earnings and Growth 
Business Bancorp (BZBC), the lier. deposits of $186.8 million reported as allowance for loan losses as a percent of 
parent company of Business Bank of Loans increased to $180.4 million, of Dec. 31, 1999. total non-performing loans was 148.6 
California (www.businessbank), today- reflecting an increase of 55.0 percent Asset Quality percent, compared to 81.7 percent at 
reported net income of $2.3 million or over the total reported as of Dec. 31, The allowance for loan losses was Dec. 31, 1999. Non-perform ing loans 
$1.1 3 per diluted share for the year 1999. Total deposits as of Dec. 31 , 2000 $1.8 mill ion for the period ended Dec. as a percent of gross loans was 0.69 per-
ended Dec. 31 ,2000, compared to net stoodat$264.6million. Th isrepresents 31 , 2000, compared to $1.2 million at centatDec.31,2000,comparedto1.31 
earnings of $1.9 million or $0.97 per an increase of 41.7 percent over Dec. 31 , 1999. The Dec. 31 , 2000 percent for the year earlier period. 
share, for the twelve months ended Dec. 
31,1999. Cash earnings of $2.5 million, 
which exclude the after tax impact of 
amortization of goodwill and identifi-
able intangibles, increased to $1.27 per 
diluted share for the year ended Dec. 
31, 2000, compared to$ 1.07 per diluted 
share for, the twelve months ended Dec. 
31 , 1999. 
For the fourth quarter ended Dec. 
31, 2000, Business Bancorp reported 
net earnings of $612 thousand or $0.30 
per diluted common share, compared to 
net income of $537 thousand, or $0.27 
per diluted share for the fourth quarter 
ended Dec. 31, 1999. Cash earnings of 
$717 thousand, or $0.36 per diluted 
share for the fourth quarter 2000 com-
pared to $0.30 per diluted share for 
fourth quarter 1999. 
"The year 2000 was another record 
year for Business Bank of California," 
stated Alan J . Lane, president and chief 
executive officer of the bank and its 
parent company, Business Bancorp. 
"Earnings growth was 16.5 percent for 
the year, and was 18.7 percent when 
calculated on a cash basis. We have 
reported our third consecutive year of 
record earnings, and have grown to over 
$300 million in assets as of Dec. 31, 
2000," Lane added. "When you com-
bine our internal growth, de novo 
branch expansion success and our 
strategic acquisitions, we believe we 
have the formula for the continued 
development of one of the most dynam-
ic financial institutions in Southern 
California." 
The bank completed the successfu l 
acquisition of Valley Merchants Bank, 
N.A. in the city of Hemet during the 
third quarter of 2000 and celebrated the 
first anniversary of its 1999 de novo 
branch located in the city of Ontario. 
Financial Highlights 
Net interest income was $4.3 mil-
lion for the quarter ended Dec. 31 , 
2000, compared to $3.1 million for the 
same quarter last year. An increase of 
38.1 percent in interest-earning assets to 
$273.5 million, as compared to Dec. 31, 
1999, contributed to the growth in net 
interest income. 
Tot<tl dSSets mcreased 38.2 percent 
to $31 1.1 million, compared to total 
footings of $225.1 mlll!on one year ear-
n Avon 
Mission 
Van Buren 
Heights 
COMING 
SOON TO 
RIVERSIDE! 
David Weiant 
Vice President/Manager, Riv~rside 
(909) 451-7581 
Business 
banks on ussM 
~(::BUSINESS BANK 
OF CALIFORNIA Jf:l 
Member F Dl C E~L 
HOUSING 
www.businessbank.com LENDER 
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"Mad Co " w ... 
continued from page 1 
the Inland Empire Business 
Journal spoke with. No one would 
speak on the record, give their 
name and place of business; but 
off the record, no one was really 
bashful about commenting on 
what's become the worst threat to 
the European livestock industry 
since, perhaps, anthrax. 
So just to set the record 
straight, here are a couple of facts 
about what, until the end of 
January, appeared to be strictly a 
European affair. Within the scien-
tific community, Mad Cow disease 
is more properly referred to as 
Bovine Spongiform Encepha-
lopathy, or BSE. Among those 
combating the problem, Mad Cow 
and BSE are virtually interchange-
able. 
BSE i a neuro-degenerative, 
fatal brain disease of cattle that can 
take up to five years to appear 
once it is contracted. In effect, 
BSE causes the infected cows' 
brain and spinal cord to wither 
away - and what's worse, it's 
easily Iran milled from one cow to 
another. 
Now if that's not bad enough, 
in 2000 the World Health 
Organization (WHO) stated there 
is strong scientific evidence that a 
vanatwn of BSE, called 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD) 
has spread to humans. Like BSE, 
this human variant affects the 
brain and central nervous system; 
appears to hit hardest among peo-
pie under the age of 30, and can 
take as long a two years to kill. In 
a report relea ed last year, the 
WHO stated that "Presently, there 
are 71 people who have died or are 
dying from CJD. As of today, the 
confirmed number of death relat-
ed to BSE now stands at 83. 
BSE first appeared in Great 
Britain In 1986, but since then has 
migrated to the European conti-
nent and by the end of last year 
more than 180,000 cases of BSE 
had been reported in Great Britain, 
Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Ireland, Liechtenstein, Luxem-
bourg, Netherlands, Portugal, 
Switzerland, Spain and Germany. 
For scientists, the fact Mad 
Cow has spread so far despite 
strict controls is alarming. The 
first livestock transfer bans in 
Great Britain went into effect in 
1988; bans on what the cattle can 
be fed were implemented in 1996, 
and there are continuous monitor-
ing programs in effect throughout 
the European Union (EU). For all 
that, Germany and Spain reported 
their fir t cases of BSE just last 
year, 12 years after the first con-
trols were put in place. 
In order to combat the spread 
of Mad Cow disease, the EU 
banned all meat-based livestock 
feed, that is feed made with meat 
and bone meal from cows ... which 
is then eaten by other cows. Until 
Mad Cow reared its head, that wa 
one of the most common types of 
feed for cows. The EU also set up 
a mandatory-testing program for 
older cattle and in January of 2001 
started banning the export of beef 
Pomona Inland Valley Council of Churches 
-@ 5th Annual . 
Golf Tournament 
to Feed Hungry Families 
Thursday, April 26, 2001 
$150 Individual. $600 four-some 
For further mformabon phone (909)593·6416 or (909)920·3921 
1753 N Park A•e, Pomona. CA 91768 
and beef by-products from coun-
tri,.es with confirmed BSE cases. 
That 's now most of Europe. 
All of this has deva tated the 
European livestock industry, 
where the fear of eating Mad Cow-
infected beef has cut consumption 
by as much as 50 percent in 
Germany and an average of 27 per-
cent throughout Europe. It has also 
dried up markets for EU produced 
beef throughout the world. Now 
you know why American livestock 
producers, including those here in 
the Inland Empire, don ' t want to 
talk about Mad Cow. 
There has never been a single 
case of Mad Cow disease con-
firmed in the United States. Not 
one single case! 
But just the hint of it can send 
people into near panic and in 
January of this year the panic over 
Mad Cow disease crossed the 
Atlantic and landed on American 
shores. 
On Jan. 29 of this year, a mas-
sive recall of a popular German-
made candy called "Mamba" was 
announced in New York. The 
recall was sparked by a Polish 
recall of the candy after it discov-
ered a prime ingredient was a beef-
based gelatin produced in 
Germany which had reported its 
firsts cases of BSE infected cattle a 
few months earlier. Even as New 
York health officials declared the 
candy safe, another event was tak-
ing place in Texas. 
On the same day, Jan. 29, the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) quarantined 1,221 cattle 
in Texas over concerns they had 
been exposed to Mad Cow disease. 
The cattle, it seems, had eaten feed 
made with meat and bone meal 
produced by a Texas-based Purina 
Mills feed plant. Those cows were 
later declared BSE-free, but Purina 
bought them all up, agreeing not to 
use them for human food. 
The USDA and the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) take 
BSE and CJD extremely seriously, 
and since 1997, there has been a 
total ban in this country of meat 
and bone meal-enhanced feed 
from cows being sold for con-
sumption by other cows. "We've 
got a lot of confidence in what the 
government's doing," one Inland 
Empire livestock auctiOneer told 
the Inland Empire Business 
MARCH 2001 
Journal, on condition his name be 
withheld. 
California, according to the 
California Cattlemen's A so-
ciation, ranks fifth in the country 
in the total number of cattle, with 
more than 5,000,000 head. It 's a 
$1.32 billion dollar industry in this 
state, which directly employs more 
than 26,000 people and has an eco-
nomic multiplier of six-to-one; 
generating $6 in additional busi-
ness for every $1 spent by the beef 
industry itself. 
The Inland Empire plays a 
major role in the industry with 
auction houses, livestock yards 
and livestock markets scattered 
throughout Ontario, Corona, 
Chino Hills and especially, Chino. 
"With the current USDA oversight 
we 've got going," says a 
spokesman for another Inland 
Empire livestock market, " there 
just really isn't a problem that Mad 
Cow is going to show up in the 
U.S., let alone here in the Inland 
Empire. 
"All the businesses linked to 
this problem," he says "are taking 
steps to make sure the food supply 
is safe. They and the government 
set those standards; we live by 
them every day, and the USDA 
inspectors make sure we do." 
The challenge, however, is 
making sure the rules are enforced. 
The FDA says rules banning feed-
ing of ruminant meat and bone 
meal to cattle have been flouted on 
many feedlots in the U.S. The 
USDA concedes that loopholes do 
exist when a company as large as 
Purina Mills can ship 22 tons of 
feed that should have never been 
made in the first place. 
All these concerns prompted a 
meeting in late January when the 
livestock industry, feed producers 
and federal regulators met to try 
and set a "zero-tolerance" policy 
to get producers to comply with 
the rules. The participants emerged 
at the end of the day stating BSE 
prevention remains a top priority 
and maintain there is no reason to 
panic, that recent events are a good 
way to bring a major health con-
cern to the public 's attention. 
Maybe, but those in the Inland 
Empire livestock industry would 
rather the topic just go away so 
they can get on with busmess --
without the media 's glare. 
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Women's History Month Honors Women of Courage and Vision 
The University o f 
Califo rnia , Rive rs ide, Gender 
Education and Resource 
Services office, tn alliance with 
campu and community con-
s tituents , will be ho ting its 
annual women's awards lunch-
eon. 
Scheduled for National 
Women 's History Month, this 
year's first-such, dual-county 
program will honor five 
"Women of Courage and 
Vision ," from Riverside and 
San Bernardino Counties, for 
perseverance in spite of obsta-
cles, and high standards of 
service and integrity. Maxine 
Frost , Elected Official of the 
Year; Mari a Nunez, 
Entrepreneur of the Year; Rose 
Mayes, Citizen of the Year; 
Glorias Macias Harrison, 
Educator of the Year, and 
Sharon Watson, Student of the 
Year, will be inducted into the 
UCR Women's Hall of Fame. 
Honorees will also receive a 
$500 a·ward to use toward their 
own humanitarian pursuits. 
Students from Lincoln High 
and others will be privy to 
Reach-for-the-Stars gift bags , 
made up of words of wisdom 
and specia l donations from 
those in attendance. Sponsoring 
organizations include: the Bank 
of America , The Business 
Press, California Elected 
Women 's Association for 
Education and Resea rch, 
Flowers for You , Kinko 's 
Rivers ide, Lite 92.7 FM, The 
Press-Enterprise, Riverside 
Campus Federal Credit Union, 
Riverside County Department 
of Community Action, Robert 
and Nel Calfee, San Manue l 
Band of Mission Indians, and 
the Southern California Gas 
Company. 
State Senator Dede Alpert , 
D-San Diego, who has intro-
duced cutting-edge social leg is-
lation, will present the keynote 
address. Mayor Judith Valles, 
City of San Bernardino, and 
Superintendent Susan J. 
Rainey, of the Riverside 
Unified Sc hool Dis trict , will 
serve as honorary chairs. 
The event will be held o n 
Friday, March 16, 11 a.m.-1 :30 
p.m. , at Benedict Castle in 
Riverside. 
Dr. Adrienne SinH, director, 
Gender Education and Resource 
Sen •tce\ (GEARS) Office Chair, 
Riverside and San Bernardino 
Counties: Women of Courage 
and Vision Awards Luncheon 
Western Region Coordinator, may 
be reached at: (909) 787-3337; 
Fax: (909) 787-5199; E-mail: 
dra.sims(f_t ucrac l.ucr. edu or Web: 
hrrp://www.gears.ucr.edu for 
more information. 
=-LL 
Citizens Business Bank 
provides Dr. Easter 
with the financial services 
he needs so that he can 
forget about banking 
and focus on the business 
of delivering babies. 
Thomas foster, M.D. 
Obstetrician/ Gynecologist 
Women's Medical Grovp of Upland, Inc. 
Upland, California 
-II 
CITIZENS 
BUSINESS BANit 
n.. Bonlc ~BonJc. (M 
1-877-4-CBBANK 
www.cbbank.com 
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Mellon 1st Business Bank Brings Tradition of Excellent Service to the I. E. 
Mellon 1st Bul>ine s Bank ha~ 
opened a new office in the Inland 
Empire, bringing to seven the 
number of full- ervice locations it 
operates in Southern California. A 
full- ervice commercial bank, 
Mellon 1st Business Bank, was 
founded in 1981 to serve medium-
sized businesses. 
~ Mellon 
"Mellon bt Business Bank is 
committed to delivering the high-
est level of service and expert1se 
to its clients in the Inland Empire," 
said Klaus Schilling, president and 
chief opera ting officer. "Through 
our rich product resources and a 
20 year tradition of providing 
excellent customer service, we are 
confident that the Inland Empire 
won't be disappointed." 
In a recent customer satisfac-
tion survey conducted by 
Greenwich Associates. Mellon 1st 
Busine, s Bank ranked 13 percent-
age points higher in performance 
in every category surveyed-com-
pared to its peer group. These 
Mellon 1st Business Bonk 
HEADQUARTERS (213) 489-1000 
CENTURY CITY (31 0) 788-9500 O"TARIO (909) 972-2100 • ORA,GE COU,TY (949) 474-1133 
SAN DIEGO (858) 320-6600 • SA"'J FER'iA'\'00 VALLEY (818) 783-121 t OUTH BAY (310) 538-4433 
Visu u.1 1>n the Horld Hide Jleb at www mfbb.com Member FDIC 
results stand testament to the 
hank 's commitment to "Service 
Beyond Expectation." 
Leading the bank 's new Inland 
Empire outreach, as regional vice 
president, is Larry Echelmeyer. 
Echelmeyer has worked in the 
banking industry for nearly 30 
years. Most recently, he was exec-
utive project manager and consult-
ant for IBM Corporation, where he 
was involved in a Web-based 
banking project. Previously, he 
was senior vice president and 
director of operations for Home 
Savings of America and also held 
a variety of senior vice president 
positions for First Interstate Bank 
of California, where he began his 
banking career in 1971. 
Mellon 1st Business Bank pro-
vides a broad array of financial 
services designed for middle-mar-
ket companies, with annual rev-
enues of $3 million to $250 mil-
lion, and their owners. Working 
with other Mellon affiliates 
nationwide, Mellon 1st Business 
Bank delivers lines of credit, 
equipment financing , real estate 
financing, cash management, trade 
finance, private bauking, leasing 
and investment management serv-
ices. 
In additiqn to the Inland 
Empire o[hce, Mellon 1st 
Busines Bank 's Southern 
California locations include its 
Los Angeles headquarters and 
regio nal offices in West Los 
Angeles, Orange County, the San 
Fernando Va lley, San Diego, and 
the South Bay. 
Since 1998, Mellon 1st 
Business Bank has been a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Mellon 
Financial Corporation and a part 
of Mellon West, a division of 
Mellon. Based in Los Angeles, 
Mellon West provides financial 
products and services to individu-
als and businesses in 13 western 
states. It consists of 30 business 
lines employing more than 1,700 
people in 45 offices throughout the 
region. 
You can reach Larry Eche/meyer 
at 430 Vineyard Avenue, Suite 210, 
Ontario (909) 972-2100, or on the 
Web at: http://www.mfbb.com. 
l 
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Building a Case for Premier Performance Business Bank of California "Starts at the Top" 
Customers of Business Bank 
of Ca~ifornia will find that many 
of the financial institutions staff 
members will be approaching cus-
Business Bank of Califorma j "High-
Performing " ream members recently 
practiced rhetr ream but/ding skills by 
challenging their minds and bodies 
(nor to mention, courage) on the high 
ropes course at the Temekula Creek 
Learning Cemer. 
tomer service and problem solv-
ing with a new level of intensity. 
This new mind-set is the result of 
a unique experience they shared 
with the bank's chairman and 
CEO (it has to start at the top) this 
month. 
When a group of high-per-
forming team members from San 
Berna rdino-based Business Bank 
of California arrived at the high 
ropes course located at the 
Temekula Creek Learning Center 
on a cold Saturday morning this 
month, each had a preconceived 
opinion of what the day would 
hold in store. 
Many were thinking that they 
would rather have been rewarded 
for a year of outstanding perform-
ance with a much more conven-
tional retreat. The prospect (and 
value) of pe rforming acrobatic 
feats on poles and wires strung as 
high as 30 feet off the ground 
seemed daunting and, to some, 
pointle . Ask them today and any 
one of them would tell you that 
this red-letter day is emblazoned 
in their memory as a life-chang-
ing experience! 
The unanimous consensus 
was that they learned in one day 
about teamwork, workplace trust, 
pushing personal limits and think-
ing outside of the box, could 
never have been taught as effec-
tively in a classroom. With the 
support of teammates and an 
atmosphere that promised com-
plete safety for those willing to 
Inland Empire Business Bank "Gets the 
Message" Regarding Customer Service 
by Candace Humer Wiest 
If you've been watching the 
news, one of the major stations has 
been nmning a series ahout "winning 
back customer satisfaction." 
Obviously, there are some businesses 
that are just discovering that con-
sumers have plenty of options. Worse 
yet, businesses that don't care about 
customer satisfaction are discovering 
that customers are choosing their 
competitors. 
I don't believe in damage con-
trol. My mother always said that any-
thing worth doing is worth doing 
right the first time. The same holds 
true in most aspects of bu iness, 
especially when your only stock in 
trade is service. Once you've made a 
cu. tomer angry enough that they 
want to change banks, it's pretty hard 
to convince them otherwise. So at 
Inland Empire National Bank, "We 
get it." 
Our core values contain a basic, 
but key commitment to our cus-
tomers. "We can't do business with-
out our customers; they are the keys 
to our future." Our mission statement 
talks about maximizing the long-term 
continued on page 33 
step beyond physical concerns 
and issues of workplace hierar-
chy, each participant found hi. or 
herself contributing to solutions 
that moved the team past tradi-
tional practices to discover new 
ways of approaching workplace 
challenges. Every team member, 
including those who never left the 
ground (everything is a matter of 
choice), learned skills that will 
dramatically enhance staff and 
customer ervice at this Inland 
Empire financial institution. 
"The best way to lead is by 
example," said CEO Alan Lane, 
with a big smile on his face. " In 
this case, it mean that the chair-
man of the board and I both had to 
be willing to prove our ability to 
contribute to the group dynamic, 
without pulling rank, as part of 
the belay team (those holding the 
ropes that kept individuals from 
falling while working the course), 
and by personally climbing to the 
top of the pole and walking the 
high wire." 
The synergy c reated during 
the day carried over into inspir-
ing e-mails and personal testi -
monials from staff at all.levels 
through the weeks followi ng the 
event. There is no doubt that this 
team, alread y top performers, 
will be motivated to share the 
experience with team members 
in their branch or department, 
and to help them achieve the per-
formance levels that will ensure 
that, they too, are able to partic-
ipate next year. 
RIVERSIDE'S BANK 
909-788-2265 
"J{!iver6ide ~ Bank Where 
Bankin[J meand Small Bu!JinMJ " 
(!} 
--
I..£NOER 
3727 Arlington Avenue 
Riverside, California 
3737 Main Street # 1 04 
Riverside, California 
Member FDIC 
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City National Bank Launches Real-Time, Business Online Cash Management 
City National Bank (NYSE: 
CYN), California's premier private 
and business bank, has unveiled its 
newest Internet product, Online 
Cash Management-one of the 
most comprehen ive and sophisti-
cated online bu ine s solutions in 
the financial services indu try to 
date, according to Jan Cloyde, 
executive vice president and head 
of City National's banking services 
division. 
"We took eight cash manage-
ment products our clients use the 
most and bundled them together 
into one electronic product that is 
responsive, convenient, highly 
functional and u e a minimum of 
banking jargon," Cloy de stated. 
"Plus, our system offers three inno-
vative features not found in other 
online cash management systems." 
Tho e innovations are: 1) A bal-
ance alert feature, which automati-
cally emails or pages the client if a 
particular account balance moves 
above or below pre-selected 
amounts; 2) online check imagmg, 
which lets clients view the front and 
back of cleared checks, online; and 
3) on-demand account statement , 
which let clients view a "snapshot" 
of their current statement activity. 
"Online Cash Management rep-
resents a radical change to the rela-
tionship between banks and their 
business customers," aid Nadilee 
Ru ell, senior vice president and 
head of City National's cash man-
agement department. ·'With tradi-
tional cash management systems, 
clients must wait for banks to send 
them account statements to recon-
cile their accougts. 
"With our product, however, 
business clients can generate 
account statement at any time, 
enabling them to reconcile accounts 
whenever they wish. Clients can 
also use City National's online ca h 
management to: expedite deposits, 
manage payments, consolidate 
funds, and access and monitor their 
company's cash resources with 
increased efficiency." 
Online Cash Management 
incorporates real-time, Internet 
acce s to balance reporting, 
account-to-account transfers, stop 
payments, data exporting and many 
other ca h flow control measures. 
City National and Digital 
Insight (Nasdaq; DGIN), a leading 
financial enabler of online service 
to the financial service industry, 
jointly developed the online cash 
management product. "We asked 
our clients what online functionali-
ty they wanted and used that input 
to design enhancements to our 
existing cash management product 
line," aid Russell. "Following 
extensive product development and 
a succes ful beta test, we are now 
rolling out the system." 
Flexibility is a key component 
of City ational's Online Cash 
Management. For instance, busi-
ness customers can develop custom 
''start" pages for their online ca h 
management accounts to display 
the range of real-time balances or 
other reports they need instantly. 
The City National platform will 
allow additional services to be 
added seamlessly. 
City National anticipates a 
sizeable demand for Online Cash 
Management, both from existing 
and prospective clients. "Even 
before our testing period, we've 
had strong interest in this product 
from our clients," Russell said. 
Recent studies predict that up to 80 
percent of small busines es in the 
United States will be using this 
service by 2002. A demonstration 
is available by visiting www. 
cnb.com and clicking on the 
"eLink" button. 
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Inland Empire Restaurant Review 
A Welcoine Addition to the Inland Empire 
Could it be that the bar is rais-
ing for restaurant quality in the 
Inland Empire? We have long 
been considered the fast-food cap-
ital of the world. Now restaurants 
like Brasserie Astuce are changing 
that. Not that we have not had fine 
dining before, but this is some-
thing new. The Brasserie comes 
complete with its own wine shop, 
including European labels. 
Appetizers come both hot and 
cold. The smoked salmon has 
enough fun stuff on it that you 
never notice the fish. The crispy 
risotto cake has confit of duck 
shredded over it and I couldn't get 
enough. Salmon cakes were not as 
good as I expected, but what I 
expected was something better 
than my personal favorite, crab 
cakes. The salmon should have 
been better. 
Then there was the escargot. 
Not just a plate of snails, nor were 
they served French style with the 
shells and little snail tools. They 
were chopped up and served in a 
red wine sauce on a bed of garlic 
mashed potatoes. I have noticed 
the evolution of potatoes in this 
area over the year, from instant to 
real, but watered down. Later they 
became better, but were not really 
mashed and the garlic was always 
too little or too much. Like Little 
Red Riding Hood, I found these 
garlic mashed potatoes to be "just 
right." 
The entrees are listed on the 
menu as Classics. The duck confit 
is not done in the true traditional 
style which-should have taken a 
day. Instead the duck is slow-
roasted for two hours in a 250 
degree oven. 
I am no fan of lamb, but the 
lamb shanks here are very much 
like pot roast. What I do like is 
chicken cordon bleu . It is flavorful 
and tender and comes sliced 
instead of whole. 
Not that I am that lazy. 
Our vegetarian guest was 
treated to a Mediterranean Grill 
which turned out to be a very wide 
plate of eggplant, zucchini, pep-
pers, onions, carrots and tomatoes, 
very nicely done. 
Desserts were light and tasty 
and French. Mine came with a 
fancy name, but it was a very good 
apple pie. 
Owner Leo Coulourides and 
Executive Chef Miguel Mercado 
have collaborated on a wonderful 
facility. It is true that it is housed 
in the same location that Rilla's 
once was. That means that it sits 
on that little strip of Foothill 
Boulevard that is not LaVerne and 
not Claremont but, unfortunately, 
Pomona. Pomona is not a bad city, 
but of the three, it is the last place 
you would expect such fine din-
ing. 
Overlook the location. Enjoy 
the dinner. 
Brasserie Astuce (& Tour du Vine 
Wine Shop), 550 Foothill Blvd., 
Pomona CA (909) 621-4954. 
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Researchers have shown for the 
fust time in humans that rehabilita-
tion therapy may help a stroke sur-
vivor's brain rewire itself, leading to 
regained use of a previously unused 
limb, as stated in Stroke: Journal of 
the American Heart Association. 
"This result has been a goal in 
neuroscience for decades, and while 
it has been shown in animals, it 's the 
first time it 's been shown for 
humans," says one of the study's 
authors, Edward Taub, Ph.D., of the 
University of Alabama at 
Birmingham. 
For decades it was believed that 
once brain cells died after a stroke, 
they were gone forever. Recent 
research is finding that the brain is 
much more "plastic" than previously 
thought. "Plasticity" refers to the 
brain's capability to rewire its cir-
cuitry to perform tasks that it was 
incapable of doing because of a 
severe injury. 
This finding offers hope to 
researchers who believe that it may 
be possible to stimulate or manipu-
late brain areas to take over the lost 
. functions, a process known as corti-
cal reorganization. 
Candle lighters ... 
continued from page 23 
era! years, the foundation has host-
ed more than 600 guests; 350 of 
whom are children who have or 
have had cancer, as well as their 
siblings. Each child receives a gift. 
• Family summer picnic. The 
"Pumpkin Patch Party," which 
includes dinner, a pumpkin for the 
families, and activities for the chil-
dren. 
• Easter-Egg Hunt for the chil-
dren. Candle lighting ceremonies 
for families that have lost a child to 
cancer and for newly diagnosed 
and survivors of childhood cancer. 
• Kid~' Walk, to provide com-
munity awareness about childhood 
cancer. This t:vent is in September, 
which is Childhood Cancer 
Awareness Month. 
• Blood Bank donations for 
children in need. 
• Hospital visitation to newly 
Health 
Brain, Heal Thyself 
Researchers used a procedure 
called focal transcranial magnetic 
stimulation to map the activity of the 
cerebral cortex, the thin layer of gray 
substance covering the surface of 
each hemisphere of the brain. The 
cerebral cortex is involved in higher 
mental functions, and in the produc-
tion of general movement and 
behavioral reactions. 
In particular, Taub and his col-
leagues monitored the area of the 
cortex that controls an important 
hand muscle, comparing the activity 
in the injured part of the brain with 
the unaffected portion. They exam-
ined 13 stroke survivors -10 men, 
three women - before and after a 
12-day period of movement therapy. 
"The bottom line is that our rehabili-
tation technique recruits additional 
areas of the brain to participate in the 
production of move ment after 
stroke," says Taub. 
Before treatment, the area of the 
cerebral cortex controlling move-
ments of the hand muscle was con-
siderably smaller on the damaged 
side of the brain than on the non-
affected side. After treatment, the 
size of the active area capable of 
diagnosed children and their fami-
lies, by a person who has been 
through the experience. 
• Office location, when fami-
lies have access to the Internet and 
computer usage. 
• Bereavement assistance. 
• Web site. This provides gen-
eral information about 
Candlelighters as well as a calen-
dar of upcoming events. The foun-
dation is always striving to pro-
vide activities for the families, as 
well as help in educational and 
financia l areas . It soon will be able 
to help families with transporta-
tion needs, due to the donation of a 
van from The Variety Club in Palm 
Springs. 
Candlelighters is governed by a 
nine-member board of directors 
and has one full-time employee. All 
programs are made possible by a 
strong volunteer base, which 
includes hundreds of hours provid-
ed by the National Charity League. 
Candlelighters relies on the gen-
generating movement in the dam-
aged hemisphere was significantly 
enlarged, corresponding to a greatly 
improved motor performance of the 
hindered arm. 
"These results show the poten-
tial for the improvement of impaired 
function after neurological injury by 
the use of appropriate techniques," 
says Taub. "This also opens the po -
sibility of being able to produce this 
effect by other rehabilitation thera-
pies or by pharmacological means." 
In follow-up examinations up to 
six months after therapy, brain activ-
ity remained at a 1-!igh level and the 
area of activity in the two hemi-
spheres became almost identical. 
The improved motor function also 
persisted over this period of time. 
The treatment, called constraint-
induced movement therapy, involves 
restraining of the arm less affected 
by the stroke for 90 percent of wak-
ing hours for two or three weeks. On 
the weekdays during the period, six 
hours of therapy are interspersed 
over seven hours, with one hour of 
rest. The effectiveness of this thera-
py, according to Taub, results from 
the fact that it requires the continual 
erosity from individuals, communi-
ty organizations, and businesses to 
continue to provide these services 
to the families, in addition to fund-
raising events. 
Candlelighters will be hosting 
its first fund-raising concert on 
May 5, 2001, to benefit children 
who have cancer. It will be held at 
use of the affected extremity for 
many hours a day, during a period of 
consecutive weeks. 
One day before treatment, the 
patients scored an average of 2.2 on 
a test that tracked arm use in 20 com-
mon and important activities of daily 
living and an average of 3. 7 one day 
after treatment. A score of two indi-
cates slight use; 3--half as much use 
as before stroke; and 4--three-
fourths as much use as before stroke. 
By the first day after treatment, 
there was 37.5 percent more activity 
in the damaged part of the brain than 
in the healthy part of the brain. This 
represented a near doubling of the 
active area of the brain on the affect-
ed side. 
According to Taub, the reorgan-
ization reflects either an increase in 
the excitability of neurons already 
involved in the development of 
affected hand movements , an 
increase in the amount of excitable 
tissue in the damaged hemisphere, or 
both. 
Co-authors are Joachim Liepert, 
M.D.; Heike Bauder, Ph.D.; 
Wolfgang H.R. Miltner, Ph.D.; and 
Cornelius Weiller, M.D. 
Pharaoh 's Lost Kingdom, 1101 N. 
California Street, Redlands, CA. 
Tickets will be $6 for the concert 
only, and $12 pre-sale tickets for 
admission to the Pharaoh 's Dry-
Park and the concert, a $5 off gen-
eral admission coupon will also be 
available. Please call (909) 558-
6419 for ticket information. 
Web Design and Hosting 
Enterprise Networking 
System Maintenance, Service, and Repair 
1 00% Satisfaction Guarantee on all services 
Professional Custom Web Design- E-Commerce 
Complete l.T. Solution Providers 
MCSE, MCP +Internet Certified - R.C. Chamber Member - SA merr1oen 
• Intelligent Computer Enterprise 
Phone 909/481-9153 FAX 909/4819147 
www .icesystems.net info@icesystems.net 
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New laws ... 
continued from page 3 
should modify existing direct mar-
keting and privacy laws so they 
apply to the Internet and thereby 
guara ntee that consumers have 
guaranteed, predictable rights and 
privacy, and so that marketers will 
operate on a level, well -defined 
playing field. 
Internet marketers are not enti-
lied to s pecial c ircums tances, 
greater rights or broader interpreta-
tions. Aggressive and consistent 
enforcement of existing privacy 
laws, along with consumers' 
embrace of anti-spam, junk-block-
ing technologies, will stem the tide 
of abuse and allow us to enjoy 
more of what the Internet offers 
without sacrificing our basic rights 
to privacy and control. 
Regarding Customer Service ... 
continued from page 23 
economic value of the bank through 
exceiJence in meeting the needs of 
our customers through exceptional 
personal service and products. 
At IENB, we do more than pro-
vide lip service. These key commit-
ments to excellent customer service 
are backed up by quarterly staff 
development sessions, monthly 
"how goes it?" sessions; mystery 
shops; a customer satisfaction sur-
vey, and our commitment that com-
plaints are handled by the president. 
We want to continue to provide 
our staff with opportunities to pro-
vide the very best customer service. 
We talk about what is working and 
what isn' t. And, just to be sure we 
deliver great service to each and 
every customer, we conduct mystery 
shops. 
T he best part is, it's working. A 
68 percent respotlse rate to a survey 
of our very best customers confirms 
that we do provide excellent cus-
tomer service. But you probably 
lcnew that. If you didn't, call us at 
909-788-2265 to see how really easy 
banlcing can be. 
Candace Hunter Wiest is the presi-
dent of Inland Empire National 
Bank. She can be reached at the 
above number, extension 115. 
Former Music Chair Named 
Associate Dean of Arts and Letters 
Loren Filbeck, professor of 
music and former chair of the 
music department at Cal State, 
San Bernardino, has been named 
associate dean of the univers i-
ty 's College of Arts and Letters, 
according to Eri Yasuhara, dean. 
Filbeck has been a Cal State, 
San Bernardino faculty member 
since 1972, and served 12 years, 
over several terms, as the music 
chairman. In his new capacity, 
he will concentrate on class 
scheduling, curriculum develop-
ment and s tudent concerns for 
the College of A rts and Letters, 
which is respo ns ib le for the 
Liberal Studies Program, the 
most popular major on campus. 
" I ' m looking fo rward to 
being part of the leadership team 
with Dr. Yasuhara," said Dr. 
Filbeck. 
UNIFIED CONSULTING, INC. 
Security • Sta bi I ity • Low TCO 
Add the Power of Linux 
to Your Business 
Contact Us Toll Free at 
1-877-33-LINUX 
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EXECUTIVE NOTES 
Sherri Gomez has joined the Ontario Convention and Visitors Bureau as 
communications manager. Gomez was formerly executive director of the 
Riverside Downtown Partnership. She will be responsible for promoting 
leisure, business and convention travel to local, statewide and national media, 
as well as targeted trade publications ... Suzie Kisslan has been named vice 
president of lending and sales of the Riverside County C redit Union 
(RCCU). Previously, Kisslan had served as assistant vice president of sales 
and lending. Also, Deb Whitney has been appointed to assistant vice president 
of business development at RCCU. She was formerly director of sales and 
marketing of Vision Works, the internal advertising agency of Wilden Pump 
and Engineering Company, Grand Terrace ... Larry M. Rinehart, presi-
dent/CEO of PFF Bank & Trust , has announced the appointment of Stephen 
V. Jimenez as the new manager of the bank's Montclair branch in charge of 
sales and operations. A 17-year veteran of the financial services industry, 
Jimenez has served as branch manager at several fi nancial institutions in the 
Inland Empi re, L.A. and Orange counties ... D. Linn WiJey, president and chief 
executive officer of Citizens Business Bank, announces the appointment of 
Marquitos " Kitch" Cruz to vice president in the credit management division. 
Cruz was formerly the assistant vice president and credit officer with Union 
Bank of California and business banking officer for Wells Fargo Bank, where 
he managed business portfolios. Wiley also announced the appointment of 
Orest J. " O.J." Gause III to the position of vice president asset based financ-
ing officer in the asset based finance department. Gause had fonnerly served 
as vice president and commercial banking officer with Tokai Bank of 
California and as vice president and commercial banking officer for Sanwa 
Bank California ... The Los Angeles County Fair Association has named 
Richard P. Crean of Alta Lorna to serve on its 11-member board of directors. 
Crean has served as a member of the L.A. County Fair Association since 
1997, and replaces Molly Johnson, who retired from the board, but will 
remain an association member as a director emeritus ... Steven W. Heaney has 
been named Allied Security vice presidenl of business development for 
Southern California. Heaney joined Allied in 1997, filling the dual positions 
of district manager and business development manager for Seattle and 
Portland, where he grew the company's business 10-fold in only two years. He 
is now based in L.A. 
Register Now! 
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•Understand the availability continuum and where you are on the "Availability Matrix" 
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CIO's, CTO's, IT & Business Management who want to leverage technology to gain a 
competitive edge in today's hyper-paced business world. 
When and Where : 
March 8, 2001 
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One Industry Hills Parkway 
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(626) 810-4455 
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Btiilless Baak of CallfOnlia 255 
I. 140 S Arrowhead Ave. 29 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
Commercial Natloa.l Baak 233 
9. 130 W. Fallbrook Sl., Fallbrook, CA 92028 49 
27541 Yoez Rd., Temecula, CA 92591 
Flnt c-.. tty Baak 139 
10. 74750 Hwy. Ill 14 
Indian Wells, CA 92210 
Sua Coualry Baak 119 
11. 13792 Bear Valley Rd. 29 
Victorv~lle, CA 92392 
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16. 40865 Big Bear Blvd. -2 
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315 
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17. 218 E. State St. 18 
Redlands. CA 92373 
Valky Baak 86 
II. PO. Box 188 -2 
Mol't'tiO Valley, CA 92556-0188 
Caayoa Nalioaal Baak 79 
19. 17ll E. Palm Canyon Dr 38 
Palm Springs, CA 92264 
lalaad Empift Natioaal Baak 73 
28. 37'1.7 Arhngt011 Ave., Sk. 20"..A 8 
Rsvemde, CA 9.:!506 
VaUey MercbaaiS Baak 59 
21. 800 E. Florida 9 
Hemet, CA 92543 
lalaacl c-•••lty Baak 47 
21. 85 I W. Foochill Blvd. 21 
Rialto, CA 92376 
Network Baak USA 47 
23. 845 N. Euchd Ave. 17 
Ontario. CA 91762 
C11iH C..-rdallallk 14 
%4. 14345 Pipeline Ave. N/A 
Ruul.u l h_1 l i•tul " "'/' " ' of / ull< .Ill, :!IIIII/ 
Return oo Average Core Capital N.P. Loaos & Debl. 
Equity (R.O.E.) As a ... or Assets Sees. as a % 
or Core Capital & 
Loaa Loss Reserves 
13.01 7.62 
6.11 9.56 8 
16.76 6.93 22 
17.00 8.04 
0 .18 7.50 
29.19 6.64 3 
14.85 765 0 
19.88 10.95 0 
23.42 8.59 9 
14.85 7 49 6 
·5. 15 8.86 78 
11.56 9.52 
16-12 8.72 () 
14.55 11.85 2 
12.19 7.84 0 
9.56 12.51 2 
N/A JS.89 0 
Chiao, CA 91710 IBIIIIk DpOIU ~ 1, }()(}(), fill.Mro '" •1 11131.} 
Income Before 
Extraordinary 
Items ($000) 
1,259 
566 
772 
781 
8 
1,040 
537 
871 
815 
448 
-213 
373 
493 
479 
214 
266 
NIA 
MARCH2001 
Top Local Executive 
Tille 
Pbooe/Fax 
E-Mail Address 
AlanJ, Laoe 
President/CEO 
(909) 888-2265/885-6173 
alao@bussnessbanlt.com 
T.E. Swaasoo,Prcsidcni/CEO 
(760) 723-881tn23-896s 
(909) 693-5253{693-5265 
William T. Powen 
Ptesident/CEO 
(760) 836-0870/836·0878 
Michael T. WUsoa 
President/CEO 
(760) 243·12401243-3362 
N-aaMorales 
Ptesideftt/CEO 
(909) 987.0177/945-2975 
rc@vineyardbaok.com 
Kevia McGuire 
ChairmaniCEO 
(760) 340.11451341·8050 
Stena R Wackalu 
Ptesideoi/CEO 
(909) 694-9940/694-9194 
Fred ScaruUa 
President/CEO 
(909) 946-2265/985-5376 
Dave Peny 
President/CEO 
(909) 866-S861/866-2462 
Douglas C. Speacer 
Pressdeni/CEO 
(888) 673-3236/(909) 798- 1872 
www. redcent.cOm 
GeaeWood 
President/CEO 
(909) 242-11741242-1903 
Slepbeo llo!Tmaoa 
PressdcntCEO 
(760) 32544421325-1138 
www.canyonnaoonal .com 
Caadace Wiest 
Press dent/COO 
(909) 788-2265n&:~-9683 
Charles Rogoess 
President/CEO 
(909) 766-6666n66-6664 
James s. Cooper 
Ptessdent/CEO 
(909) 481-8706/481-8713 
William C. Demmill 
Acung Prcsrdcnt 
(909) 983-46001391·1168 
Daaa H. Bowmaa 
President/CEO 
(90:9) 393-8880/S90-1609 
daaobbowmaa@d.com 
NIA = Not Applicabl~ WND = Would Not Disclose no = not a~·ai/abl~. StatiSiical dolo provid~d b! Sh~shunoff InformatiOn Sen·1ces. All oth~r rnformation provided by banlcs list~d. We 
belt~~<<: th~ infurmotton to b~ accurat~ and reliabl~. but b~caus~ of the poss1b1ltty of human or mechanrcal error, 11s accuracy and completeness ar~ not guaranteed. Research by Jerry Strauss. 
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Education 
Slavery, Segregation Shape Today's Discussions of Race 
Cal State, San Bernardino Professor Completes Mentor's Book 
Americans talk about race and 
racism in "black and white context" 
because history compels them, says 
Ward McAfee, the Cal State, San 
B~mardino history professor who 
finished the manuscript on race 
relations for the late Don E. 
Fehrenbacher, a Pulitzer Prize-win-
ning author and Stanford University 
professor. 
The book, "The Slaveholding 
Republic," was published this past 
December and has the possibility of 
receiving a Pulitzer Prize as well, 
says McAfee. But his fascination 
with the subject was not the only 
reason McAfee worked on the proj-
ect. Fehrenbacher, who died three 
years ago, was also his mentor. 
The country 's past was shaped, 
in large part, by slavery, and rein-
forced by lawfully practiced segre-
gation according to Fehrenbacher 
and McAfee in the book, which cuts 
through the thick tangle wrapped 
around race relations and racial con-
flicts routinely described between 
blacks and whites. That narrow con· 
text of relations between blacks and 
whites bothers a lot of Americans, 
McAfee says, because so many 
other ethnic groups have suffered 
discrimination in the United States. 
The book also takes to task the 
almost "anti-hero" approach to 
American history over the last 15 
years. 
"It has become fashionable 
within the history profession, both 
to demean political history and to 
diminish the founding fathers and 
Abraham Lincoln as racist white 
GROW THE COLLEGE OF BUSinESS 
~ PUBLIC ADMiniSTRATIOn 
Pnvate support promotes academrc excellence in business education for the 
beneftt of our regton These benefits tnclude academic standards that meet 
nattonal accredttatton. student scholarshtRS. and state-of-the-art technology, 
factlities and programs at Cal State, San Bernardino. Recent innovations at 
Cal State indude essential l)artnershtps between the business community and 
the untversity, a new Inland Emptre Center for Entrepreneurship, the new 
Arrowhead lab for Secunttes Analyses, technologically advanced classrooms, 
and experiential learning through internshtps. Consider CHARITABLE GIFT 
ANNUITIES for private supporf of Cal State, San Bernardino's mission and 
goals. 
In today's economic environment CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITIES 
established through Cal State, San Bernardino offer these advantages: 
Benefits for donors 
Guaranteed mcome for life 
Part1ally tax·free tncome 
Current chantable tncome 
tax deductiOn 
Benefits for Cal State 
Educattonal programs that meet 
htghest nat tonal accred1tat10n 
standards 
Scholarshtps that provtde graduates 
as today's workforce and tomorrow's 
communtty leaders 
Ftnanctal resources to create tnnova· 
ttve partnershtps for the economtc 
advancement of the reg10n 
There are many ways that you can contribute to Cal State. Federal tax 
laws specifically encourage charitable giving by making donations tax 
deductible. 
CAUI'ORMIA STAT. UIIIIY.IISITY 
.............. 110 
The Opportumty for the Future 
For more information contact: 
Lorri I<Jiztauakas 
0Kec1or ol Development 
College ol Busoness & PubliC Admonostratron 
Cal State, San Bernardono 
5500 Unoversoty Parkway 
San Bernardono. CA 92407 
(909) 880-7295 
emaol. lorrlkOcsusb.edu 
men," explains McAfee. "Clearly, 
the tendency to hero worship that 
was present in the 'old history ' was 
in need of correction. But often the 
' new history' has gone to equal 
extremes in denigrating past 
heroes." 
Thirty years ago, McAfee's 
own academic hero had left the 
young student's thesis red with 
edits, and the irony that McAfee 
would complete his longtime men-
tor 's work is not lost on the Stanford 
graduate. Effective writing escaped 
him in those days, he admits. 
"I recall him dissecting every 
sentence of the first five pages of 
my dissertation," says McAfee, 
who finished his Ph.D. at Stanford 
in 1965, and began his career at Cal 
State that same year. "My ego was 
crushed at the time, but I used the 
information contained in that criti-
cism to clean up the remainder of 
the work, which eventually became 
my first book." 
When Fehrenbacher died, 
McAfee told a colleague he was 
unsure if anything he wrote now 
would mean much, because writing 
to impress his cherished mentor has 
become his inspiration to publish. 
He had no idea then that 
Fehrenbacher's widow would ask 
him to finish the uncompleted man-
uscript. McAfee wrote about one-
fifth of the book, as well as doing 
the editing. 
For more information contact Cal 
States Office of Public Affairs at 
(909) 880-5007. 
WISE ABOUT MAIL 
Fh-c )..,.,.. aco our ccck ...._ 
bom Into ........ bul almplc poetaJ 
a,wtcm He lcamed "'>' lO opccd 
up mail, and to cul lkrnuch JX*al 
rcauJaUona to malu: an cll'cc:U\"C 
mail InC. 
~San,· I"*Al ct.ancca latcr, our 
caclc la aUIIII""''Inl In ... Udom. 
Oft.ot Um<:a, &llllrttr U.ca U.c l'bel 
OOlcc. 
II )'OU need hclt• "ilk a mall· 
InC Cram 11,000 to II ~nlllion t"'=a. 
V.'\! C'1U1 ecn~ )'1ltt. 
(M9) 119-1949 
\Vc will hclJ' .wt u........, 
the IDUC of f-.1 ...,.....~ lo 
_..,,.,.. the - moncr poMiblc. 
\Ve """" , ... ...._.. U..t mail 
""'"*tt.cn. ....... ._ ,_ 
""ICmallcra, cataJoca. or any other 
type nC -u. Our~ lx:nrOt 
£rom cq><.'rin>cc 1I'C ... ,.., obtaln<:d 
£rom ... ...tuac .. 10. the l'bel Oll'lcc. 
Let our ......_, """' ,.,.. --'< 
unar1.<:r- hanlcr. 
FAX (M9) 119-1959 
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Mall 
LocatiOII 
Total Sq. ft. Acns Lust Ratts: MaJOr Ttnaal5 O"'ntr 
LusiDc Company 
Ytar Buill Oty, State, Zip 
R<tail pi<< A• aUablr Paridac Sp~<a Lm<tJt-HrthtSI 
o.c.n. ....... 
l . 0.. tddls On:le, Soul< I 
0....0, CA 91764 
M011ldllr Plaza 
2. 1-10 &t Central or Monte Visu 
MoniCWr, CA 91763 
....._ Vlllry ...... ,........ 
l. 1-'0 A Fftdenc:t 
Mor.o Vllley, CA 92553 
Goll<ril 11 Tyler 
4. 91 Fwy &t Tyler 
IUYCISidt, CA 92503 
...... c.-.... 
s. J..m .tiJIIMd c-Dr. 
S.. 8erurck8o, CA 920 
c:.r...-1 Mall 
'- Carowel Mall 
San Bc11101drno, CA 92401 
2.000.000 
1,700,000 
l,JSO,OOO 
25,000 
1,250,000 
100,000 
1,100,000 
5,425 
1,036,265 
230,000 
1,000,000 
45,000 • 
w ...... ..,.... ....... n..n 860,000 
7. Hwy. 111 It Moaleley Ave. NIA 
PliiD Oe.rt. CA 92260 
1lot ............ ck ill Ttmtcala 
I. 40820 WUICheller Rd. 
Temecula, CA 92591 
ltlnnWe Plua 
t. Ceetnl It Rlvenidc Ave. 
Rlversade, CA 92506 
Ttrn Vista Th ... Ceottr 
II. FootluU Bl•d..'Ha•en Ave. 
Rancbo Orcamong.a. CA 91730 
, ...... ~ 
U. Foodllll Blvd. .t J.J 5 F,_ay 
Rllldlo o..:-o.,.., CA 91730 
Cll18o To.,. Sqaart 
12. Pluladelplua &t Benson 
Ouno, CA 91710 
1lot Mall Ill VI<W V ... y 
Jl. l-IS & Bear \IIIIey WI 
V~,CA92J92 
D<Rn llllb l'mnhua Oudtts 
14. 48400 Scrrunole Dr 
Cabazon, CA Y2230 
n-.aa,..... Cat« 
15. Raacllo Calaf Rd. .t Yaa Rd. 
T cmcaala. CA 92130 
Ttrn Vista rr-.ade 
1'- FOO\Iull &t Rochester 
Rancho Orcamong.a. CA 91730 
c.,.. Sprtllp ...... c-
17. 12125 Day Sl 
Mofa10 \IIIIey, CA 92551 
Lake Elslaort Ou!WI5 
II. 17600 Colher Ave 
Lake Elsa nore, CA 92530 
...... ""-.... 
19. 4040 Hlplaad Ave. 
Hiplaad. CA 92346 
Flldary ~a-­
lt. 2552 Mertlwuale Way 
Barslow. CA 92311 
s.. ..... ~ 
%1. 210AAnowlfwy. 
s..o.-CA91m 
u.-valkyM.a 
22. Aondo &t Knby 
ficrnct. CA 92549 
...,., .......... 
13. ""'' J1l A Moluoe 
llldio, CA 92201 
766,500 
.. 
620,546 
53,000 
562,8.36 
46.364 
545,000 
47,000 
525,000 
0 
500,000 
9,000 
470,000 
0 
456,591 
50,000 
424,537 
283,841 
412.848 
118,1164 
388,785 
.. 
350,000 
18,960 
332.000 
6,840 
275,000 
0 
252.000 
7,600 
2~.000 
N/A 
165 lOG+ Slola, C'aliC. IMJCI' ~ Value WND 
8,4ts Mcpull, 8cSl ia Ololkt SIDra. Olf.Pnce 
Relaikn, ~& Spcaalty Slofcs 
Dan • &slm, AMC 30 Thutm, Malls O>rp./5 DeBat1oloiKan Am 
00 Rodeo Dmc, J.C. Penney Outlc~ The Malls Corp. 
American Wilderness ExpcnC~~U 1996 
91.6 
6,249 
5 Major Ocp. S10rcs, 
167 Spcaalry Sbops. 
S35· 1 SO • Nords:rom. Macy "s, Genc111l Gmwth Propcraacs 
Gencrll Growth Propertacs 
1968 Food Court 
J C. Penney, Robtnsons-May, 
Scars 
c--. Scnioe ~ 
Oroacl.~ 
Fa.Oipicf 
WND Seals, Horus' GouscbaJU. General Growth Ptopcrtlcs 
Genc!al Growtb Ptopcrua 
OpeD<CI Oa. J4, 1992 
64 
5,447 
6l.S 
4.!161 
45 
3,552 
64 
3,990 
4 Ocp. Slorcs, TGI Fndoys, 
Food Ccurt, 'TWo-l..cvd Mall, 
R~oal996 
~ SbokrRaatol, 
Lot. Tcbf, &. Rlt Wo. & Pasus 
~'los-~ s-.ct Level Adlllbolt 
2 Levels, I 00. Slorcs, Located 
aa Ovtc Cculer, 38' Deluxe 
Carousel, T...,n., Ferns Wh .el 
IOMovienea ~..,Ice 
Sbti_, Rialt, 3 ltcslautaats, 
5 MaJO< ~ Slores 
WND 
$20.100 
Sl8-65 
$25-60 
130 Regaonal Supply Cenla, Edwards 15 Sladaum WND 
7,000 Sulang, 8 Sal-Down Rcstauf11t11S, 3 Oepattmenl 
Saores, Slory Court, The Plan 
28 Cast. Scrv. Or, Malllafo, $18-65 
2,32J ~ It Slrollcrs, fj,. 
Slofes, An:adt. Gtoc., RcwatS. 
61 Founwas, Sculp!utcs, S I.JO. 2 40 
3,323 Food Court. Ample Potklng 
NatJoaaJ Awotd· Wiarung Center 
60 2 Mrjor Vol.e Rdailm, WND 
3,246 ~ Spec:iatty Sllopl, 
F..-ayAa:tu 
41 3 MaJO< Dept. Stores, S I 50.2 00 
2,524 Freeway Access, 
NauoaaJ, R<&JORal, l..oal Tenants 
60 Over 100 Stores&. Rc::5~aUtaD~s, WND 
3,400 food Court. Tk.ttet5, 
4 Mrjor Ocp. Slofes 
35 2 Food Cou115, 3 ATM Machanes, WND 
2.473 Ample Potklng. 
47.3 
2,367 
42 
2.114 
.. 
1,271 
40 
1.750 
30 
2,100 
• 
20 
1,331 
Fast Freeway Access 
Jlllll!.olfl -15atltadloCaRd , $1.50.2.50 
NatiMal &: Cm:lil T CDM1S 
Major lnlcrscctua~ S 1.50-2 00 
Ample Parking 
Si-cd 11 hU Fr-y la1trc:lluge. $0.65.0 90 
Eacellal Vtllode Acc:talbllny 
Nearly 100 Fac10ry O.rut Stores, ATM. WNO 
Wcclchaus, Strollers, Gafl CenaficaiCS, Shunle 
Bus, RV/Bus Parkang 
Open-All Slloppi.,. Ample Pamag. S 1-1.75 
~ It Reaooal Retailers, 
0.-Sile a.t 
Oda, Plenty of Partang. WNO 
Open Au Courtyards, 
Fast Food Rest &t Ad) Gas 
DomlnMIAiaciiOrT-, Hlp Traffic, Sl,75·2.00 o-c,.,.._, 
Hip~ 
3 MaJO< Departmc:nl S10res, S 16· :10 
CorlvCNent Pukang 
J.C. PeMey, Robt-·May 
Nordsuom, Macy's, Robansons-May, Ohao Tachtr Reuremcnl Systems 
J.C. PeMey, Terf11Ce Cafes, Urban Rel&ll Propc:rtacs 
Food Cour1 1970 · redeveloped an 1991 
Food Court. Macy 's, 
Hanas' Gous.:hllk.s, 
Seats, RobtnsoDS-May 
U.S. Fatlory OutleiS 
Robrnsons-May, 
Macy 's, J.C. Penney 
Robt nsons-May. 
Scars, J.C PeMy 
Barris', Trader Joe's 
Sav-on, Vons, 
Watds 
Targel, Wards, 
Mervyn's, 
Ross, Edwards The>1ers 
Wai·Man, Prace Club, 
PelS M~ Oaam Jumptr, 
In-N-Out Burger, Circuli Cily 
Targcl, Nordsuom Rack, 
Mcrvyn"s, AM C. Sam's Club, 
Old N>Yy Clolhang 
Iiams', J.C. Penney, 
Mervyn's, Scars 
Gaorgao Armana, 
Gucca . Coach, Polo, 
Off 5ah Saks Faflh Ave 
Targe~ Sav-on, 24-liour 
Fatness, Joanne's Fabncs 
Home Depol, 
Old Spagelll Fatlory, 
Carls, Aero 
Bomcllfe, Toys R Us, 
Pacr I lmpoos. 
Klnko 's 
Sony, Nake, uz Cl11borne, 
LeviS by Most. VF, Makasa, 
Suouds 
Wai-Mart, M<rYyn 's, Ross 
Dress for U:ss. Chaef Auto Parts, 
Fac10ry 2 U, Applebu"s 
Polo, Gap, CaiYJn Kleon, 
Guc:ss,l..eva, 
Timberland 
Target, Roos, Office Max. 
Petco, Sup<r Ctowa. 
Trader Jocs, llolll""ood Vtcko 
J C Penney 
llarns Gonschal ks 
Suts 
Scar' 
Horus' Ocp Store 
Maao Ma&ap~CD~ Cn, lar:. 
Madison Marquene Rdall Scrvke 
1966/1987/1998 
Cenlral Caty Company 
(' 8 Rachard Elias 
1972 · redeveloped on 1992 
wes·ficld Amcnat.. Inc 
1)83 
Forest Caly C'ommercall Managemenl 
1999 
The Prudenbal Ins. Cn. of Amcric:a 
Sbeller Bay Rel&ll Group 
1951 
N·A 
Ltwas Operabng Corp 
1990/Siall Bualdrng 
N/A 
Gnrbb& ElliS 
1992 
Pan Pacafac R<111l Proper1oes 
Pan Pacafac Reaarl Proper1oes 
1987 
N/A 
ERE YatniOUth, lac. 
1986 
Chelsea Propeny Group 
Chelsea Properly Group 
1990 
GMC' Rca!ary, U.C 
GMC' Rca!ary, Ll.C' 
1989 
N'A 
Ltwas Oper•lang Corp 
1996 
Del Mat C~raaJ 
1989 
Sc<ond llouzon Group LP 
('raag Really Group 
1989 
Doerkcn Propettics, Inc. 
Lee It Auocallcs 
1991·92 
New Plan l:xel Really TruSI 
New Plan Exel Really Trusl 
1989!19'J5 
Pan P.afae Retail PJopenacs, 
Pon Paafae Retail Propenaa 
1997 
Donahue Schuller 
0.1n•hue Schuller 
191l0 
N/A 
Owner 
1974 
Ltasinc Acta I 
TIUe 
Pboat/Fax 
E-M aU Addnss 
Clan Grillldl 
i.,QAa& Executive 
(714) 769-3120 
Babent lsnwi 
Lcasrng Rcpracnaauve 
(818) 613-1039 
Deuafamll 
Genctal Mana&er 
(909) 653-1177/653·1171 
kdes~ralp-owth.com 
SalyTt..-..clo 
Lcasrng Rq>racnlabvc 
(909) 35 1-3112/351-3139 
,..,.. ......... 
Geoerll~r 
(909) 884--72681381-0448 
:lpii1IW@mmn.co 
David Callill 
Lcasrng Agenl 
(909) 418-2023/418-2100 
c......-OI'Ib 
(310) 478-4456 
Marl< llimm<lmaa 
Regaonal L<:asang Agent 
(213) 488.0010/488-9367 
mark_ hammelman@fceanc.com 
LdclaSdn._ 
General Manager 
(909) 683-1 066(781· 7985 
J•• Jasp<r 
Olrctlor of Reaaal L<:asang 
(909) 946-7518/949-6740 
Mlftf'lrw 
Lcasi11« Agent 
(909) 60S-II ()(){390-U45 
AnaoaVasqutz 
Lcasrng ReprcsenlalaYe 
(916) 791.()6()(){791-0700 
avasqucz@pprp com 
Robtr1 Dlslaltr 
Vace Prcsadcal 
(310) 378-87811378-6281 
Kallly fr<dtrikso 
General Manager 
(909) 849-6641/849-6860 
Cluistllo« J-
...... , Repracnlalivc 
(909} 393-8082/393·1 594 
Ju Jasp<r 
DII«IOr or Rellll L<:asrng 
(909) 946-7518/949-6740 
Rltk Spvlotk 
loslng Agent 
(909) 945-4585/989-8987 
Lylr U•c•rrllt 
Terun1 L<:asang Coordrnaaor 
(949) 224-4100(224-4101 
llndU.-k} 
Lcasrag Agcnl 
(909) 989· m l/944·8250 
BarTy Shlna 
Leasrng O.r«IOr 
(212) 869-30001869-3989 
~Vuqen 
Lcasraallqll--adve 
(9111) 791.()6()(){791.0700 
nasop:2@pprp.com 
CarolrCelliiiS 
Assl V P Leas a ng 
(949) 854-21(10/854-425 I 
s- SpitMIIol 
Spinello Commetclal, !DC 
(760) 568-5254/5611-1854 
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IN THE INTEREST OF WOMEN 
Maverick Judge Becky Dugan Oversees Innovative Court 
by June Casey 
Becky Dugan was just 43 when 
she launched her long-shot bid for a 
Riverside County Superior Court 
judgeship. l Ie r opponent, Don 
Inskeep, a 30-year veteran of the 
D.A. 's office, was the quintessen-
tial law-and-order candidate: white, 
male, and conservative Republican. 
A shoo-in. Dugan: Jewi ·h, female, 
democrat and decidedly liberal , 
didn ' t s tand a chance. 
Campaigning hard-seven 
days a week, from July until the 
November '98 election-she made 
"divers ity on the bench" her feisty 
raJlying cry. Over her lifetime, she 
had fought too many battles for the 
disenfranchised and the poor not to 
revel in her underdog status . 
Her mother, Elaine, temporari-
ly relocated from Arizona to run her 
daughter 's campaign, pushing 
Dugan to speak at Toastmasters, the 
Rotary Club and chambers of com-
merce meetings throughout the 
county. Dugan preached to busi-
nessmen, tribal chiefs and anyone 
else who cared to lis ten that a 
diverse bench could save county 
taxpayers money in the long run, 
because a young defendant would 
be less likely to become a repeat 
offender if he faced a judge he 
could identify with. 
"People who have never been 
subjected to bigotry have a hard 
time believing it exist ," Dugan 
said. " I reached them on a level 
they could relate to." 
Dugan's combination of liberal 
political idealism and "in-the-
trenches" practicality are a 
bequeathal from Elaine, an on-and-
off single mom who carried the 
torch in Martin Luther IGng free· 
dom marches, always with her five 
children in tow. "We were always 
part of that movement," recaJled 
Dugan. 
A native of Columbus, Ohio, 
Dugan moved as a child with her 
family to a tough New York City 
neighborhood populated by Puerto 
Ricans and blacks. "We were raised 
in an atmosphere where race wasn't 
an issue," Dugan said. "My mother 
always preached tolerance." 
The family relocated again to 
Southern California, and at 16 
Dugan married a man with a six-
year-old daughter. Dugan ~ubse-
4Uentl) attended Cal State LA., 
where she established the pattern 
that was to see her through the next 
seven years. 
While working part-time and 
being a mom, Dugan attended 
school full-time, taking up to 22 
unit a quarter. She earned her B.A. 
in two-and-a-half year and an 
M.A. in English in three quarters. 
She applied to a Ph.D. program 
at UCLA with the goal of becoming 
a college level English teacher. 
When she wasn't accepted to 
UCLA, Dugan set in motion her 
fall-back plan . .She enrolled in law 
school. 
True to form, Dugan completed 
the three-year J.D. (Juris Doctor) 
degree program at Western State 
University College of Law ... in two-
and-half years. "At 24," said 
Dugan, "I wa a lawyer." By then, 
"I had no attraction to 
dollars and cents. 
It has always surprised 
me that people will 
expend so much 
emotional energy on 
money." 
she was also divorced and a single 
mother with two young sons of her 
own. 
Her decision to practice crimi-
nal law was a foregone conclusion. 
" I had no attraction to dollars and 
cents," she said. "It has always sur-
pri ed me that people expend so 
much emotional energy on money." 
When she graduated from Jaw 
school, she "d•dn 't have a d1me." 
Working out of her home office, 
which consisted of a phone, Dugan 
built up a private practice and even-
tually opened a law office with fel· 
low law school grad, Donna Harris, 
in Westmmster's "Little Saigon." 
But Dugan, by her own admis-
sion, was never a businesswoman. 
Deciding that "a paycheck would 
be useful," she joined the Riverside 
County Public Defender's office in 
1985. Two years later, "on a lark," 
she tossed her hat mlo the nng for 
the Municipal Court judic1al com· 
missioner position. She had heard 
that her supervisor had applied and 
that he was "an automatic in." This 
was the sort of challenge Dugan 
couldn't res ist. 
The panel of judges instead 
selected Dugan out of an applicant 
pool of 65. She spent the next 
decade as a judicial commissioner 
presiding over scores of criminal 
proceedings. Her experience s tood 
her in good stead when she ran for 
Superior Court judge. 
While her opponent's 30 years 
with the D.A. 's office was in a pri-
marily administrative role, Dugan 
had become so well-known by both 
attorneys and law enforcement offi-
cials that she won the endorsement 
of the Riverside County Sheriff's 
Department. Even so, the election 
was a classic race-to-the-wire. The 
final tally came in at three in the 
morning. Out of two miJlion ballots 
cast countywide, Dugan had beaten 
Inskeep by a scant 4,120 votes. 
Dugan 's endorsement by the 
Sheriff's Department wa perhaps 
prophetic of her future liaison with 
the department and its ground-
breaking participation in a program 
designed to reduce jail recidivism 
for the mentally ill. 
Since the mid- eventies, Dugan 
noted, "jails have taken the place of 
hospitals." Two years ago, the 
Sheriff's Department applied for a 
state-funded grant to examine alter-
natives to jailing mentally ill defen-
dants. Following her elevation to 
the Superior Court bench m 
January 1999, Dugan became a 
member of the original grant com-
mittee. 
Dugan's professional 1nterest 
in mtervening on behalf of men-
tally 1ll defendants spilled over 
into other areas of law where 
criminal behavior often takes 
place within a family setting. She 
was instrumental in the creation of 
the region's innovative Crimes 
Against Families (CAF) Court, 
one of the only courts of its kind 
in the state. 
Under the CAF umbrella, 
Dugan and fellow judge, Rick 
Fields (also a fellow Western State 
alumnu:.) preside over three courts: 
Fields has charge of the Drug Court 
and Dugan of the Domestic 
Violence Court, with both sharing 
responsibility for the Mental Health 
Court. Dugan said she gets about 
10 referrals a week to the Mental 
Health Court. "Our mentally ill are 
now on the streets and in our jails 
because they can't control them-
selves," she says. 
Dugan argues that instead of 
"warehousing" mentally ill defen-
dants in jails, the system must take 
aggressive steps to see that they are 
"plugged into the system" and 
receive adequate treatment. The 
Mental Health Court gives judges 
the power to do just that. 
"A criminal court has lever-
age," she explained. "We can say to 
a mentally ill defendant, if you 
don't take your medicine, or see the 
psychiatrist, we will put you in jail. 
The court can now compel compli-
ance." 
Dugan's judicial philosophy, 
not surpri ingly, is iconoclastic. 
She noted that a lot of old-school 
judges believe the criminal courts 
should serve a strictly limited pur-
pose of meting out punishment. 
Dugan disagrees. "The courts 
need to function as part of a larger 
system-wide interagency working 
in concert to help people correct 
their behavior. 
"If we can keep people out of 
the criminal justice system and in 
the community as productive mem-
bers of society, everyone wins." 
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((1//{/11/lt'd ,,(Jill Page 3r, Inland Empire Malls . 
,,. Ill~• " I , , 'I \ ,'""I I ' ' f 
Total Sq. FL Aens MaU 
Location Rtlail Spact Availablt Parldo1 Spact5 
Oty, Slatt, Zip 
ne G.n~aas .. n ,._,. 
U. 73-S4SEII'auo 
Palm 0cscn. CA mao 
On:.bard Hardwart Plaza 
27. Foothill Eas1 of Vineyard 
Ranebo Cucamonga, CA 91730 
\'laq8rd ~ Slleppi1ta Ceatet-
ll. • (-6(1 ud Viaey.-d AYe. 
Oallrib, CA 91761 
1Hra Vista VWa~t 
2'. Baseline & Haven 
Rancbo Cucamonga, CA 91730 
....... 'lllwaC- -. 
31. )llaall0lia8t.Jwupa 
Rmnide, CA 92506 
Catral Park Plaza 
31. BaKiioe & MiUikeo 
Rancbo O.camonga, CA 91730 
.............. 
31. Pia- ... Rd. & lronWQOd 
~Valley, CA 92557 
Dam Hills Plaza 
33. 29 Palms Highway & Rte. 247 
Yucca Valley, CA 92284 
Abi..-Sq.ue 
34. l!liii&Caraeliao 
Radio Clacamoaga, CA 91730 
Arllnctoa Squan 
JS. Ashngroo & Madison 
Riv=ide. CA 92504 
200,000 
Yes 
184,812 
28,257 
150,000 
0 
135,021 
0 
133,510 
5,052 
112,657 
8,768 
106,344 
2,100 
100,000 
40,000 
94.395 
7,325 
85,800 
2,000 
10.6 
1,000 
N/A 
750 
15 
700 
N/A 
704 
1'2 
657 
N/A 
522 
tO 
476 
10.25 
550 
N/A 
465 
7 
395 
AmtDltlts 
Ope.I-Air Shopping. Gallery- & Dining 
Complex, Covered Parking Availability, 
Lush Desert LandsQpe 
Well &labl ished, 
High Traffic Boulevard, 
Two Major Value Retaile" 
Natiollal &: Rtgional Retailers, 
Soft Goodo, Hard Goods, Sm>ices 
Freeway VISibility 
Major Intersection, 
Densely Populated 
Trade Area 
Neigbborbood 
Sboppiog Center 
On-Site Bank, 
Fast Food, Ample Parking, 
High Traffic Intersection 
FasrF~Amplo Partios, 
E-Z F1~y A=&s 
Located at Major 
Intersection in Yucca Valley 
Norlh of 1-10 Freeway 
Well Established, 
Newly R<II!Od<led 
2 MaJOr Value Rcrarle", 
Fast Food, Ample Parkrng, 
On-sire Bank, Freeway Access 
Ltast Rates: 
Lo.,..tst-HightSI 
WND 
$1.10-1.20 
$1.00.1.50 
$1.3().1.65 
$1.25-1.75 
Majorltnant5 
Sab FifthAvenuo 
Pic N Save, 
Kragen Au to Supply 
Orchard Hardware Supply 
~ Oullel, Pep Boys, 
DuM Edwar .. Paints, 
24-Hou: FitftGS5, OoL Ublary 
Longs Drugs, 
Petco, Ralphs, 
Blockbuster Video 
Ralph's 
Pay~ 
Xiato's 
Owutr 
Ltasla1 Company 
Ytar Bllilt 
Madison Marqueue 
Madrwn Marquene 
1998 
N/A 
Ltwis Operating Corp. 
!981 
Pan Pacifle ~etail PropertieS 
Pan Pacir~e Rttail Propenits 
1989 
N/A 
Lewis Operating Corp. 
1988 
NIA 
Jacob& Dcvdopmeltt Co. 
1992 
$1.65-1.90 Ralph's, Carl's Jr., Ace Hardware N/A 
Tarbell Realto", Ltwis Operating Corp. 
Pomona First Federal 1991 
$0.75-t.SO Lucky, Tedt> Bear N/A 
Jose's, Commullity Denw KOZIIII Management SetviU& 
Pizza Hut 1989 
On Request Carl 's Jr., Sav-U-Foods Dcsen Hills Associates L.P. 
Store, K.rageo Auto, Hallmark, Burnham Leasing 
Food 4-l..tss 1981 
$1.25-l.-10 Voos NIA 
RiteAid Lewis Opetating Corp. 
Blackbuster 1978 
$0.75-1.35 Ross Dress for Ltss, N/A 
Pic' N' Save, Kozma Management Services 
Pay less Shoes, Tandy Leather 1967 
Luslag Agent 
Titlt 
Pboot/Fax 
GlautR~ 
Sr. V.P. L=ins/Dtv. 
{310) 443-7520/208-7504 
gsosCII@mmrs.<:om 
Tom Davits 
Sr. Commcl. Leasing Ag. 
(909) 946-7518/949-6740 
Armoad Vasquu 
tn..in& .Rtpfesenlative 
(916) 79H)600/791.0700 
IV~JM:Olll 
Ju Jasper 
Director of Retail Leasing 
(909) 946-7518/949-6740 
DHcJacem 
Lcl6iD& Apt 
(909} 786-98871788-4314 
JuJII5JIU 
Director of Retail Ltasing 
(909) 946-7518/949-6740 
llolaaldA. l(o_., cPMt 
Property Manager 
(?l4)67J-41'7m57~~ 
r~li..Bet 
joaiiDa Tarplty 
Leasing Agent 
(949) 760-9150/760-0430 
ThaiDavlef 
Sr. Comrnd. L=ingAg. 
(909) 946-75 I8f.l49-6740 
Ronald A. Konna, CPM® 
Propeny Manager 
(714) 671-4173/257..()953 
rakrns@pacbell.net 
WND = Would Not Disclose N/A = Not Applicable fiQ = not available. The information in the above list was obtained from the companies listed. To the best of our .lcnowledse ihe informatiOif supplied is accu-
rate 4S of press 1~. While every effor'l is mode to ensure the accuracy and thoroughnets of the list, omissions and typographical errors someJime occur. Please send corrections or additions an company letter· 
h~d to: TM Inland Empire Business Journal, 8560 Yureyo.rdAve., St~~te 306, Ranch(J Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352. Reseo.rclsed by Jerry Strauss. Copyright 2001/nlatod Empire Business Joumai. 
The Bonk n f Lists a,. a i Ia hie nn Disk, Ca II 909--U~-1-9765 na· Download Now fa·o m www. Top List. com 
INLAND EMPIRE 
:~us1ness ourna 
e-mail addresses 
NAIIE ADDRESS TJT1.E 
wllliamj@busjoumal.com Publisher & Producer 
lngrld@busjouma.com Managing Editor 
Ecltor lebj@busjoumal.com EditOr 
or visit our Web site at: 
~"\1\T.busjournal.cotn 
Ned Cooney ... 
continued from pageJJ 
On his own time, Cooney 
enjoys camping, biking, playing 
guitar, and sharing his life with two 
cats and "a wonderful partner." 
Cooney adds, "She is also passion-
ate about and committed to the 
nonprofit sector." On his night-
stand, you might find an edition or 
two of "The Nonprofit Times," 
Peter Drucker's latest, and one or 
more sci-fi novels by Harry 
Turtledove. 
Dependent upon the generosity 
of public and private institutions 
and citizens, Cooney stresses 
accountability when spending other 
people's money. 
"One lesson I learned is that it 
is almost unethical to take less 
money in a contract than it takes to 
provide a service. It will come back 
and bite you. The common scenario 
is a funder saying that they want the 
service you are offering but can 
only give you half the money you 
asked for. Taking half can r~ally 
hurt an agency. You have to make 
sure the financial support is there 
for the service you provide. You 
can't give it away for free." 
In closing, Ned Cooney invites 
new recruits. "I encourage the busi-
ness sector to become more aware 
of the nonprofit sector and the won-
derful things it does all around you. 
Think about your interests and 
make a commitment to a nonprofit: 
make a donation, sit on a commit-
tee or board, or simply advocate for 
their cause. Look to your heart, 
reach out and get involved!" 
Ned Cooney can be reached at the 
Resource Center for Nonprofit 
Management at 4505 Allstate 
Drive, Suite 223, Riverside, CA 
92501; Phone: (909) 686-2890; 
Fax: (909) 686-2894. Contact the 
center for upcoming training, pro-
grams and activities. 
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THE GAINERS 
Top five, by percentage 
Company Current Beg. of 
Month 
10.500 
22.000 
19.750 
52.060 
Point % Change 
Kaiser Ventures Inc. 
PFF Bancorp Inc. 
Provident Financial Hldgs. 
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc. 
Modtech Holdings Inc. 
Close 
11.938 
23.813 
20.375 
52.900 
7.063 7.000 
Change 
1.438 
1.813 
0.625 
0.840 
0.063 
13.7 
8.2 
3.2 
1.6 
0.9 
. THE LOSERS 
Top five, by percentage 
Company 
National RV Holdings Inc. 
Keystone Automotive lnds. Inc. 
Life Financial Corp. 
Channell Commercial Corp. 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. 
Current 
Close 
10.960 
6.750 
0.688 
6.750 
13.000 
Beg. of 
Month 
13.560 
8.000 
0.813 
7.438 
14.010 
Point 
Change 
-2.600 
-1 .250 
-0.125 
-0.688 
-1.010 
%Change 
-19.2 
-15.6 
-15.4 
-9.2 
-7.2 
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
:\ame Ticker 2/23/01 1/31 /01 <;( Chg. 52 Week 52 Week CutTcnt Exchange 
Clu!\e J>rice Open l'rice Month Uigh Lm\ J>, E Ratio 
American States Water Co. 
Channell Commercial Corp. 
CVB Financial Corp. 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. 
Foothill Independent Bancorp 
HOT Topic Inc. (H) 
Kaiser Ventures Inc. 
Keystone Automotive Inds. Inc. 
Life Financial Corp. 
Modtech Holdings Inc. 
National RV Holdings Inc. 
PFF Bancorp Inc. (H) 
Provident Financial Holdings (H) 
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc. 
AWR 
CHNL 
CVB 
FLE 
FOOT 
HO'IT 
KRSC 
KEYS 
LFCO 
MOOT 
NVH 
PFFB 
PROV 
WPI 
30.000 
6.750 
15.230 
13.000 
12.000 
26.375 
11.938 
6.750 
0.688 
7.063 
10.960 
23.813 
20.375 
52.900 
31.390 
7.438 
15.630 
14.010 
12.500 
26.563 
10.500 
8.000 
0.813 
7.000 
13.560 
22.000 
19.750 
52.060 
-4.4 
-9.2 
-2.6 
-7.2 
-4.0 
-0.7 
13.7 
-15.6 
-15.4 
0.9 
-19.2 
8.2 
-3.2 
1.6 
37.94 
21.00 
17.50 
16.50 
12.88 
29.88 
15.63 
8.42 
4.31 
11.88 
17.00 
25.00 
21.63 
71.50 
Notes : (H)-Stock hit 52-week ~igh during the month, (L)-Stock hit 52-week low during the month, NM - Not Meaningful 
Fhc \lost ..\ctive Stocks 
Stock 
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc. 
HOT Topic Inc. 
• Fleetwood Enterprises 
PFF Bancorp Inc. 
Keystone Automotive lnds. Inc. 
D&F/IEBJ Total Volume Month 
Month Volume (OOO's) 
10,449,000 
8,617,700 
2,676,100 
863,200 
709,00 
25,310,400 
\lonthl~ Summar~ 2/23/0 I 
Advances 
Declines 
Unchanged 
New Highs 
New Lows 
5 
9 
0 
3 
0 
25.00 
6.00 
12.05 
8.69 
8.88 
7.31 
8.50 
4.56 
0.22 
6.06 
7.75 
12.25 
12.56 
34.00 
15.7 
7.1 
12.6 
24.1 
10.3 
27.5 
6.0 
21.8 
NM 
10.5 
9.8 
11.1 
9.6 
44.1 
NYSE 
NASDAQ 
AMEX 
NYSE 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NYSE 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NYSE 
Duff & Phelps, 
LLC 
One of the nation's leading investment 
banking and financial advisory organ-
izations. All stock data on this page is 
provided by Duff & PheiJl'i, LLC from 
sources deemed reliable. No recom-
mendation is intended or implied. 
(310) 284-8008. 
A~nerican Express to Purchase Sierracities.co01 
American Express Company and 
SierraCities.com Inc. has announced 
the signing of a definitive agreement 
for American Express Travel Related 
Services Company Inc. to acquire 
SierraCities, a leading equipment 
finance company, for $5.68 a share, or 
a total· of $107.5 million for the 
approximately 18.9 million shares 
outstanding: 
American Express will offer to 
purchase all outstanding shares of 
SierraCities pursuant to a tender offer 
expected to commence within the next 
two weeks. This transaction is subject 
to the tender of at least two-thirds of 
the SierraCities shares, as well as 
other customary conditions, and is 
expected to be completed by the end 
of March. 
The acquisition of SierraCities, 
with more than $1.5 billion in receiv-
ables, will significantly expand 
American Express' existing equip-
ment financing business and further 
its leadership in small business lend-
ing. · 
"SierraCities capabilities comple-
ment our portfolio of lending products 
and services," said Kerry D. Hatch, 
executive vice president and general 
manager, American Express Small 
Business Services. "This transaction 
will significantly increase our scale in 
small business lending and enhance 
American Express' ability to provide 
convenient and competitive products 
and services to small companies." 
"We are delighted to have reached 
this agreement with American 
Express," said SierraCities CEO Tom 
Depping. "The power of the American 
Express brand, combined with its 
commitment to the small business 
market, will benefit our customers, 
shareholders, and employees." 
American Express provides 
equipment financing through partic i-
pating equipment vendors in the form 
of leases, and directly to small busi-
nesses through term loans. 
SierraCities, based in Houston, 
Texas, is an innovator of technology 
solutions for online business-to-busi-
ness financing. Its state-of-the-art 
technology platform supports rea l-
time funding of e-commerce transac: 
l ions by automating a range of 
processes, including applications, data 
retrieval, ·and underwriting. 
American Express Small 
Business Services (SBS) has been 
providing small business equipment 
financing since 1997. SBS, a unit 
solely dedicated to supporting firms 
with fewer than 100 employees, 
serves more than 2.5 million small 
business owners with a range of lend-
ing and payment services, including: 
charge and credit cards, unsecured 
lines of credit, term loans, and equip-
ment financing. 
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At deadline ... 
continued from page 1 
expire Dec. 31, 2001. 
• Some of your itemized 
deductions may be limited if your 
adjusted gross income is more 
then $128,950 (or $64,475 if you 
are married filing separately). 
• Beginning in 2000 taxpay-
ers can no longer use the five-
year tax option for figuring the 
tax on a lump-sum distribution 
from a qualified retirement plan. 
However, plan participants can 
continue to choose the 10-year 
tax option or capital gain treat-
ment for a lump-sum that quali-
fies for the special treatment. 
• A unified credit is available 
for taxable transfers by gift and a 
death . The unified credit amount 
exempts a total of $675,000 from 
tax in 2000. 
• The IRS is no longer accept-
ing the 1040 PC format, a com-
puter-generated paper tax return. 
The availability of e-filing has 
reduced the need for this format. 
Former 1040 PC filers should 
instead use IRS e-file. 
OSHA Ergonomic Regulations 
Take Effect 
Expanded federal ergonomic 
regulations went into effect in 
January. Businesses are urging 
the President to order that 
enforcement be delayed until 
numerous legal challenges of the 
regulations are completed. 
The new regulations cover 
nearly every business, including: 
jobs in manufacturing, jobs 
involving manual lifting or exer-
tion, and any job in which a mus-
culoskeletal disorder (MSD) is 
reported to the federal 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration. 
The new regulations require 
that businesses respond to every 
case of repetitive stress injury 
and provide controls, such as 
adjusting work equipment and 
work schedules, to avoid another 
case in the future. Employers also 
must provide the same type of 
controls to every employee who 
performs a job similar to the per-
son reporting the ergonomic inci-
dent. 
By October, employers are 
required to establish an ergonom-
ic program. For more informa-
tion, visit: www.calchamber.com. 
Davis Designates $5 Million 
Grant ·for So. Cal Aerospace 
Workers 
Gov. Gray Davis has 
announced $5 million in job 
training funds to assist workers 
being displaced by aerospace and 
defense layoffs. 
"This project has been suc-
cessful in helping displaced aero-
space workers find new jobs," he 
said. "These funds will enable 
retraining and reemployment 
services to continue through 
June, 2001, helping recently dis-
placed workers to receive the 
training and get back on the job." 
The Private Industry Council 
Aerospace Network (PAN) proj-
ect in Southern California admin-
isters the job training program. 
The PAN project , originally fund-
_ed in 1995 by the U.S. Labor 
Secretary's National Reserve 
Account (NRA), is a partnership 
of 15 Local Workforce 
Investment Areas, tha t were 
established to provide reemploy-
ment services. The newly imple-
mented Workforce Investment 
Act will provide the $5 million 
grant needed to · serve approxi-
mately 1,205 workers. 
CalCPA Tax Tips Tax Laws 
Reward Energy-Saving 
Investments 
As taxpayers brace for the 
financial fallout from the 
statewide power crisis, the 
California Society of Certified 
Public Accountants CalCPA 
reminds businesses that federal 
tax law offers valuable incentives 
for energy conservation. 
However, it's necessary to look 
beyond promptly turning off 
lights, powering down machin-
ery, and shutting down office 
computers at the end of the day. 
Astute small business owners 
should check in with their tax 
advisors to review possible ener-
gy-related deductions for capital 
investments in 2000 and 2001. 
The following is a summary of 
guidelines for using the federal 
"Energy Investment Credit." 
• The IRS business energy invest-
ment credit is equal to 10 percent 
of the cost (or basis) of energy-
saving property-equipment or 
facilities-placed in service dur-
ing the year. 
•'This credit is subject to a reduc-
tion, if the property is financed 
by tax-exempt private bonds or 
already subsidized by other ener-
gy financing incentives, apart 
from IRS provisions. 
• Energy credit do not apply to 
the costs of property for which a 
rehabilitation investment credit 
(such as that issued for handi-
capped access) is also claimed. 
• Credits may apply to equipment 
that uses solar energy to generate 
electricity, to heat or cool a struc-
ture. 
• Energy property also includes 
equipment that produces, distrib-
utes, or uses energy derived from 
geothermal depo its. However, in 
the case of electricity ·generated 
MARCH2001 
by geothermal power, the credit 
applies only up to the stage of 
electrical transmission. 
• The taxpayer must complete 
construction, reconst ruction, or 
installation of the property within 
the tax year the deduction is 
claimed. If the property is 
acquired, the taxpayer must be 
the first person to use it. 
• To qualify for the credits, equip-
ment must be depreciable (or 
amortizable) and must meet per-
formance lind quality standards 
prescribed by federal regulations. 
In other words, it 's wise to see 
your CPA for details about what 
property or improvements may be 
qualified. 
Extensive assistance is avail-
able at:www.calcpa.org.-a free 
public service. 
REAL ESTATE NOTES 
Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Company's recent transac-
tions announced by Kevin Assef, regional manager for the Ontario office, 
include: The sale of the Claremont Center, a shopping center located at 
the SWC of Indian Hill Blvd. and the 10 Freeway, for $7,200,000. 
Principals were represented by Alan Krueger lind Chris Maling of the 
Ontario office; Sale of the Andreson Building, an office building located 
at 320 North E. St. in San Bernardino, for $1,210,000. Principals were rep-
resented by Drew Wetherholt of the Ontario office; Sale of La Quinta 
Springs, an 80-unit apartment complex at 46-896Jefferson St. in Indio, for 
$4,525,000. Principals were represented by Alex Mogharebi of the 
Ontario office ; Sale of Lakeshore Village Apartments, a 56-unit apartment 
complex at 16377 Lakeshore Dr., Lake Elsinore, for $3,378,000. Principals 
were represented by Alex Mogharebi; Sale of Rancho Mirage Coach 
Club, a 292-space mobile home park at 43850 20th St. E., Lancaster, for 
$5,800,000. John Reinhardt of the Ontario office, represented the princi-
pal!.; Sale of the Claremont Shopping Strip, located at 750 S. Indian Hill 
Blvd, Claremont, for $1,575,000. Principals were represented by Charles 
Shillington and Matt Sullivan of the Ontario office; Sale of Sunnymead 
Village, a retail investment located at 24741-24691 Alessandro Blvd. in 
Moreno Valley, for $2,470,000. Principals were represented by Charles 
Shillington ... PMRealty Advisors of Newport Beach announced the acqui-
sition of seven properties in December, including two warehouse/distribu-
tion buildings, totaling approximately 670,000 square feet, in 
Fontana ... Western Realco of Newport Beach, whose 700,000-sq.-ft. 
Jurupa Industrial Center in Fontana was fully absorbed last summer just 
five months after opening, announces the investment sale of two occupied 
buildings in the center, comprising more than 465,(~)()-sq .-ft. The Carson 
Estate Trust acquired a 300,000-sq.-ft. facility at 13611 Jurupa Ave. and a 
165,000 sq. ft. building at 134R9 Jurupa. L.J. Melody represented Times 
Square Real Estate Investors and Western Realco, the sellers. Carson 
Estate Trust represented itself. Purchase price was not disclosed. Earlier, 
Western Realco sold a third building in the center, a 227,000-sq.-ft. facil-
ity, to Iron Mountain Records Management ... Lynam Industries Inc. of 
Mira Lorna, signed a lease for the 47,5H2-sq.-ft. expiinsion of its industrial 
space at I 1150 Inland Ave. in the Empire Business Center. The five-year 
lease was valued at $1 ,OOO,CXJO, according to Grubb & Ellis Company. 
Mark Kegans of Grubb & Ellis' Ontario office represented the tenant. 
Peter McWilliams and Ruben Goodsell of Colliers Seeley represented 
the landlord, Pacific Bay Properties of Newport Beach. 
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DESERT BUSINESS JOURNAL 
Canyon National Bank Announces Two Promotions and One New Face 
Expanded services and the 
opening of a new branch in Palm 
Desert have resulted in the promo-
tion of two well-known managers 
at Canyon National Bank. 
Lorraine Cochran , who took 
over as vice president and branch 
manager at Canyon National 
Bank's Palm Desert branch when it 
opened Oct. 30, 2000, has been 
appointed to the post of branch 
administrator. She wil~ be working 
with both the Palm Desert and 
Palm Springs branches. 
Cochran has been with Canyon 
ational for more than two years, 
before the first branch opened. She 
has lived in the Coachella Valley 
since 1968 and has spent her entire 
career in banking in the area. "I've 
been in banking 23 years," she 
explained. "I was with Palm 
Springs Savings Bank for 18 years. 
" I wanted to go back to the old 
days of banking, where the cu. -
tomer comes first. Canyon 
National Bank employees pride 
ourselves on providing a friendl y, 
personal touch. Customer service is 
very important to us." 
Kara Moscato, Palm Desert 
branch's assistant branch manager, 
has been promoted to assistant vice 
president and will spearhead opera-
tions at the new bank, located in the 
Desert Springs Marketplace. 
Moscato joined the Canyon 
National Bank team last summer, 
moving from il similar position at 
Guaranty Federal at Rancho 
Power in the Desert 
There may be a power shortage 
in California, but there was no 
shortage of power at the Coachella 
Valley Association of Governments 
(CVAG) conference room when 
women gathered to organize a 
desert network of the Professional 
Women 's Roundtable (PWR), a 
regional affiliate of the National 
Association of Female Executives 
(NAFE). NAFE is the world's 
largest network of business and 
professional women, and publishes 
Working Woman magazine. 
On Jan. 22, more than 30 
female executives representing the 
medical, nursing home, hospitality, 
public relations, high-tech, small 
busmess, non-profit and real estate 
mdustnes gathered at the 
Roundtable (actually, U-shapcd) 
where the men (and a few women) 
of CVAG \ executive Ct>mmittee 
usually sit. The audicncC; heard 
words of "emPWRme nt" and 
friendship from Riverside PWR 
members Robh1c Motter, 
regional coordmator of AI E, and 
Ingnd Anthony, co-puhlisher and 
managing editor of the Inland 
EmpirP Business Journal, about 
getting to know and support other 
executive women here and beyond 
the valley. 
Anthony spoke about the 
upcoming Inland Empire Women 's 
Expo 2001 at the Ontario 
Convention Center on May 11. 
Now in its 12th year, this event is 
again expected to attract thousands 
of working women, with its three 
celebrity speakers, including Erin 
Brockovich, many workshops and 
hundreds of exhibits. The national 
NAFE Conference will be held in 
Rodondo Beach in May, which will 
bring together women executives 
from 200 networks across the 
country, Motter announced. 
The Coachella Valley PWR 
network \\Ill meet for "Breakfast in 
the Desert"' the fourth Tuesday of 
each month at 7:30 a .m., at the 
Anncnberg Center at EisenhO\\ cr. 
Cost Is $10 for members ,md $12 
for non-members. CIII Carol Liege 
at 760-346-5472 for mformation 
and/or reservatiOns 
Subscribe Now_ (909) 484-9765 Ext. 27 [mB I~1a.~d. Empi.re 1] 
-..:a.s1:ra.e s s J <>-..:a.ma. 
For Insight on Inland Empire Business ... 
Mirage. Cochran and Moscato 
worked together for several years 
at the Rancho Mirage branch of 
Palm Springs Savings Bank. 
There is also a new face at the 
bank's Palm Springs branch, 
an nett e Britton, a well-known 
banking professional in the area. 
Britton brings more than 20 years 
experience in the banking industry 
to her new post as assistant vice 
president and branch manager. 
Most recently, she served as vice 
president and branch manager at 
Valley Independent Bank, and prior 
to that, was branch manager at 
Palm Springs Savings Bank. 
Britton has spent her entire career 
in banking in the Palm Springs 
area, beginning as a part-time teller 
while in high school, and worked at 
Great Western Savings for 14 
yea rs. 
"Through my 20 years of 
banking experience, I have held 
every position in branch structure, 
from customer service representa-
tive to branch manager. Through 
these posi tions I have gained expe-
rience in business development of 
banking products and services and 
I believe in the importance of cus-
tomer service," Britton aid. 
The Palm Springs branch is 
located in the Smoke Tree Village 
Shopping Center. 
For more information regard-
ing Canyon National Bank, visit 
the Web site: CanyonNational.com, 
or call (760) 325-4442. 
Palm Desert Chamber Takes 
First in Web Competition 
The Palm Desert Chamber of 
Commerce has won first place 
among regional competitors for its 
Web s ite: www.pdcc.org. The 
Western Association of Chamber 
Executives (WACE) made the 
announcement as part of its annual 
conference, after judging sites from 
chambers in right western states, 
including: California, Arizona, 
Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, 
Utah, Washington, and Hawaii. 
Villaggio ... 
continued from page I 
to stroll through and linger at Bel 
Villaggio. Architectural design was 
prm iued by MC A Architects Inc. 
ot Corona, Cahform,l 
Bel Villaggio offers the ideal 
combination of an inviting 
European \ iii,Ige ,Itmosphcrc. free-
wa; accessibilit), prom10ent \'isi-
bility and value, in one of the 
fastest-growing areas in Southern 
California. 
Kirk Allison and Vic 
Gausepohl in the Carlsbad office of 
Colliers International are exclu-
sively marketing the retail project. 
Bel Villaggio is being devel-
Palm Desert Chamber's site 
was designed and developed by 
WebSites2000, a full-service Web 
development company. The firm, 
located in Palm Desert, specializes 
in custom de ign and hosting of 
Web sites. www.pdcc.org provides 
visitor information for tourists 
planning vacations in the area, as 
well as weather, shopping, and pur-
cha ing information for local busi-
nesses and residents. 
oped by Schultz & Ao.;sociates, LLC 
of Reno, evada. Construction is 
scheduled to begin second quarter 
200 I, with completion set for year-
end Mercer Construction 
Company v.as recently awarded the 
construction contract. 
Foundeu in 189R, Collier~ 
Intcrn,ltional is ,1 full-service com-
mercial real t' statc compan) pro-
\'iding sales and let~smg, property 
management, tenant representation , 
,Icquisition, financial and corporate 
sef'. Ices. The company Is linked 
through state-of-the-art technology 
with more than 250 offices m 52 
countries, prtwiLimg the most com-
prehensive market coverage avail-
able today. Locally, Colliers 
International has offices in San 
Diego, Carlsbad and Temecula. 
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China Trip ... 
cominued from page 1 
bers of: Montclrur, Upland, Ontario, 
Rancho Cucamonga, and Ouno Valley 
Opening dialq,1lle and mcreasing 
understanding of each country's \\ .tys of 
domg busmes.." and the p1vot.al role of 
U.S. Otambers of Commerce in encour-
agmg invewnent and mdust.nal develop-
ment, provided an eye-<~penmg ex-pen-
ence for the delegation that met with 
officials m Beijing, Suzhou, Hangzhou, 
11le areas toured were locations 
accessible for needed transportation crit-
ical for manufacturing facilities, and it 
was clear that the Chinese officwls 
desired foreign inve..-;trnent in these key 
areas. Touri.-;m L-; abo encouraged now, 
a..<; ev1deno:x.J hy the hbeml s-prmkling of 
"friem.b.hip" sign.-; in Englt-,h. 
I:.ncouragmg toum;rrt as well <L'i 
busmes.., m the Inland Emp1re was also 
on the rrund-; of the t,rroup, who touted 
Ontario IntematJOnal Airport as a perfect 
gateway opportunity for visitors from all 
parts of A'>ia. 
Donald A Driftrnier of Vavrinck, 
He/come to Ch11w. Donald A Dnftmler stands beneath a banner 111 honor of the 
local chambers of commerce trade miSsion :f l'isit 
and Shanghai. Six bw;es, complete with 
police ~rts, toured economic zones 
where many countries are involved in 
joint ventures with the Chinese business 
community. 
Trine, Day & Co., LLP and a member of 
the U.S. Department of Commerce 
District Export Council, accompanied 
by his wife, Marilyn, walked through 
areas in Shanghai, observing both tradi-
With offices in: 
Ontario 
Palm Desert Reasons 
S BA •·oan ;:~~~~~ ~ Escondido from Orange County 
- ~Angeles County ltMt(;v:tt;B:kk 
1. By using a PLP Lender (Preferred 
Lender), you will save time on the 
approval process. 
2. Local lending decisions means a 
quick turnaround. 
3. You can choose from a 7(a) or 
504 Joan. 
4. Use your loan for working capital. 
5. Use your Joan for equipment 
acquisitions. 
6. Use your Joan to refinance or 
make business purchases. 
7. Use your Joan to purchase 
commercial real estate with 1 0% 
equity. 
Please call our SBA Department SOO 939 3736 @J M~m~Nr FDtc for more information • • ~N= 
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The Great mill of Chillll IHH begun Ill the thml century B. c. IV defend China~· 
11orthern border. 
tiona! Ollnese lifC-.'>1}'1~ and "a lot of 
Western influence," as well. " It was fas-
cinating beyond belief," Driftmier com-
mented 'The police department had 
changed it<; uniform-; to blue ... to look 
less materiali'>tic," which also intrigued 
another member of the local delegation, 
Capt. Katie Roberts of the Ont.ario P.O. 
who exchanged patches and cards with 
her Chine..-;e counterpart'>. 
ically a subsistence living culture, he 
commented that the country is slowly 
building a consumer class which is cur-
rently growing as the desire for We..-;tem 
goods increao;es. 
"Olina ha<; no tort laws or patent<;," 
Driftmier said, "so 'knock-off<>' or 
copies of designs are common." This 
fXN!S a problem for foreign businesses 
who don't relish seeing their ideas 
Small bu.H11ess - Ciune.\e Hyle. Tlus e11trepreneur and hn food cart mounted 011 a 
bnycle. 1.1 one of ma11y Hghts l!II]Oyed by the Western visitors. 
In manageable groups of a dozen or 
so, members visited liananmen Square 
and bmved chilling weather, bundling up 
to tour part.'> of the Great Wall of China. 
The cille..'i VL'iited hy the delegation 
were not "Third World," Driftmier 
remarked, hut "were very cosmo[XJlit.an 
and old - it is a changing country." In 
his capacity as a repre..'iCnt.11ive of the 
Ont.ario office of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce, Driftrnier was welcomed a'i 
a •;peaker on joint ventures, following 
official protocols at formal event'> dur-
ing the trip. 
Noting that China is home of 
approximately one billion people, histor-
copied and marketed. The World Trade 
Organization is su~ to monitor this 
situation, he added. "The government 
OwrL'i the land in China - citizens own 
the hou'iCS - but have no title to the 
land." 
''I'm glad I went because I built 
credibility and got to know folks," 
Driftmier continued "Language, cus-
tom<; and distance must all be taken in 
COrL'iideration for people to do business 
there in spite of government controls. 
Caution mu'it always be the word." 
Even so, the delegation was enlight-
ened and encouraged by this experience 
... a trip of a lifetime! 
EXECUTIVE TIME OUT 
SAN DIEGO- A Shimmering Cultural Gem 
by Camille Bounds, travel editor 
Think of San Diego and immedi-
ately beaches, sun, fun and the 
Coronado Hotel come to mind. Thi 
all does exist, but the history of San 
Diego makes it a destination teeming 
with rich historical information and 
modem marvels that have created the 
magnificent city it is today. 
The first California missions 
The Diegueno Indians lived m 
what is now the San Diego area 
before the white man fi rst arrived. 
San Diego was discovered almost by 
accident on Sept. 27, 1542 when 
Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo, a 
Portuguese explorer in the service of 
Spain, sailed his ships into what he 
felt was a closed and friendly harbor, 
and named it San Miguel. . 
Sixty years later on Nov. 12, 
Sabastian Vizcaino came upon this 
friendly harbor. The crew went 
ashore and constructed a crude hut, 
and a mass was said in the celebra-
tion of the feast of San Diego. It is 
recorded that the hut was the first 
house of Chri tian worship in 
California. The second, which fol-
lowed more than a century and a half 
later, was not much more substan-
tial-a chapel of brushwood dedicat-
ed as Mission San Diego del Alcala 
by Junipero Serra on July 16, 1769, 
the first of the Franciscan mi ions. 
Serra was sent by King Carlos 
III of Spain-more to control than to 
convert it-and to protect the area 
from Russia and England. Spanish 
soldiers also built California's first 
presidio (military fort) on this site. 
Serra's fi rst mission no longer 
stands on its original hill- it was 
moved in 1774 from the site above 
"Old Town" to it.s present home in 
Mission Valley. Presidio Hill holds 
in lead the Serra Museum, a hand-
some example of mission-style 
architecture with walls three feet 
thick and a tower more than 80 feet 
tall . The tile in the doorways were 
taken from the flume built by the 
padres to irrigate their crops in the 
nearby valley. 
A state park is created 
Right at the foot of Presidio Hill, 
one can step into "Old Town," where 
early settl ers built their homes and 
gardens and established the first 
European settlement in the state. The 
site was chosen due to a lack of space 
on the hill. In 1967, the California 
State Assembly provided $2.5 mil-
lion to purchase six blocks in the 
heart of "Old Town" and created a 
state park where several historic 
buildings have been re tored. 
Interesting walking tours 
Anyone with an interest in his-
toric and architectural detail will 
enjoy one of the daily walking tours 
available. There are many fascinat-
ing structures and site , such as 
Whaley House (an American brick 
mansion that is said to be haunted), 
numerous adobes; and El Campo 
Santos (where bandit.s joined found-
ing fathers under adjoining head-
stones). Derby Pendleton House 
(originally buill in New England; it 
was dismantled and shipped around 
the "Horn"-the southern tip of 
South America) to its present site and 
reassembled with wooden pegs. 
Shopping and cultural stars 
In the downtown area, Horton 
Plaza, is a 11.5-acre shopping and 
cultural complex with the flavor of a 
festival marketplace. 
Balboa Park is right in the mid-
dle of San Diego within walking dis-
tance from the "Gaslight District." It 
is located on 1,400-acres, set aside in 
1868 as a nature preserve. Beautiful 
flora and fauna and wonderful mu e-
ums are available in this one grand 
spot. It is considered a cultural com-
plex and is second only to the 
Smithsonian in size. 
A superb zoo 
No great city would be complete 
without a great zoo. The San Diego 
Zoo is one of the most superb zoos in 
the world. The Polar Bear Plunge is 
one of the largest polar bear exhibits 
in the world and includes the first 
Arctic tundra environment at the zoo. 
Underwater viewing of the bears in 
their 130,000-gallon pool and a im-
ulated Arctic cave is made possible 
by having the exhibit on two levels. 
A sanctuary with a difference 
The San Diego Wild Life Park is 
a 2,150-acre sanctuary for animals 
from Africa and Asia and provides as 
close to an indigenous environment 
for each species as is po ible. A 55-
minute guided monorail ride around 
the park is available. 
Swim with sharks-up close and 
personal 
How about swimming with 
sharks? San Diego Shark Diving 
Expeditions offers one and three-day 
trip to nearby San Clemente Island, 
with dives into kelp forests. 
Swimmers are protected by sub-
merged safety cages for that "up 
close and personal" view of these 
magnifi cent creatures. Tour leaders 
wear steel chain-mesh uits over 
their scuba gear and lure the sharks 
to the cages for your viewing (not for 
the faint of heart). Call (619) 299-
8560 for reservations and informa-
tion. 
included. The pilot flies in the back 
seat and puts the plane through it.s 
paces while giving a running com-
mentary of the area below. For reser-
vations and information call (800) 
759-5667. 
Take the downhill bike ride of 
your life 
Call "Gravity Activated Sports" 
at (800) 985-4427 for the downhill 
bike ride of your life. It 's called the 
Polomar Plunge. Riders are driven to 
the top of Polomar Mountain, site of 
the famous Hale Telescope. A tour of 
the observatory is offered, then the 
riders begin the 5,000 foot vertical 
descent toward sea level. You ride for 
San Diego's spectacular skyline is bathed in the rosy glow of early morning. 
How about a ballooning adven-
ture? 
San Diego is ideal for a hot air 
ballooning adventure, featuring great 
weather, good consistent winds, and 
vast open areas with great views. 
There are an abundance of reputable 
ballooning companies that offer 
wonderful rides. Baskets can accom-
modate four to 12 passengers; usual-
ly include a champagne brunch and 
you can usually set your own time 
limit with the operators. For reserva-
tion. and information, you can call A 
Skysurfer Balloon Company (800) 
660-6809 or California Dream in ' 
(800) 373-3359. 
For the daring 
Barn torming Flying Adven-
tures offers flight.s in an open cock-
pit biplane with helmet and goggles 
18 miles (approximately four hours 
of downhill cruising). Mountain 
bikes, helmets, goggles and gloves 
are provided, as is lunch, somewhere 
on the way down, and a t-shirt and 
photo is awarded to those who com-
plete the adventure. An oration about 
the history of the area is offered dur-
ing rest breaks. You get a lot for your 
buck with this attraction. 
To go and stay 
For hotel and travel information 
for San Diego, call (619) 236-1212, 
the San Diego Convention & Visitors 
Bureau-<>r better still, see your trav-
el consultant. 
Camille Bounds is the travel editor 
for Sunrise Publications, Inland 
Empire Business Journal, and the 
San Gabriel Business Press . 
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(http://www. winespectator.com) 
The Wine Spectator Web site 
opened for business in Oct., 1996, 
and within six: momhs had wel-
comed more than one million vi its 
from wine l01•ers all around the 
world. 
Wine Spectator On-Line 
(http://www.wine pectator.com) 
offers a wide range of current infor-
mation, reference data and opportu-
nities for interaction with other 
friends of wine. While mo t of the 
ite is freely accessible to any Web 
surfer (including more than 15,000 
wine reviews and ratings), more 
dedicated aficionado can regi ter 
for free U er Account or even sub-
scribe, for $29.95 per year or $9.95 
for a three-month trial , in order to 
obtain the complete Wine Spectator 
tasting note database, which con-
tain information on more then 
55,000 wines. 
The Web site 's re ources fall 
into three ba ic categories: news 
and current information, searchable 
reference data, and interactive envi-
ronments. 
Wine Spectator magazine has 
always focused on news of intere t 
to wine lovers, and the Web site 
offers a breaking news story each 
day. Other daily features include a 
review of a recently released wine, 
and a question from a reader 
answered by one of the magazine's 
editors. 
The archives of reference data 
make the vast resources of Wine 
Spectator magazine (now 21 year 
old) accessible at the click of a 
mou e. Vi itors to the site may seek 
out ratings for specific wines or 
specific groups of wines; find 
restaurants that have won Wine 
Spectator awards for their wine 
lists, or locate a wine retailer in 
their area. In addition, articles pub-
lished in the magazine since 1994 
are archived, along with the tran-
cripts of live Web chat held peri-
odically with Wine Spectator edi-
tor and gue ts. There is also a link 
to a site that provide tock quotes 
for publicly traded wine and spirits 
compdnie~. 
For Web brt1wsers looking for 
communication and companion-
hip, the Wine Spectator site offers 
23 different bulletin boards where 
questions, op1mon and informa-
tion can be posted. A dozen of them 
cover aspects of the wine 
lifestyle-including travel, dining 
and collecting; while 11 are devot-
ed to specific wine types, from 
Bordeaux to bubblies. Live, o nl ine 
chats are held periodically with 
Wine Spectator editors and guests, 
such a winemakers--Paul Draper 
"The Winegrowers ·of the 
Cucamonga Valley" 
Galleano Winery 
Wine Tasting Daily 
Tours Every Sat. & Sun. 
Private Labeling 
Custom Baskets &: Mail Orders Available 
4231 Wineville Rd., Mira Loma, C A 91752 
(909) 685-5376 
of Ridge and Chuck Wagner of 
Caymus. 
The bulletin boards are wide-
ranging, opinionated and o ften live-
ly. In Great Wine Values, one post-
ing discus ed, ·'An unexpected di -
count; a pleasant surprise!" A wine 
lover found he had been charged 
$13 for a Henschke Shiraz Hill of 
Grace 1988 that he aid normally 
sell for $35, and wondered if oth-
ers had imilar stories. A furious 
debate arose over the moral impli-
cations of hi windfall. One post 
read: " Do you have kids? What 
kind of example do you think you 
are etting for them? Send the 
retai ler the money you owe. The 
wine will taste better, I guarantee." 
The comprehensiveness and 
the vivacity of the Web site are 
clearly keeping visitors engaged. 
The average visit from one of the 
ite 's 65,000 registered users lasts 
1,212 seconds, or more than 20 
minutes. 
The demographic profile of the 
si te 's registered u ·ers matches very 
clo. ely with Wine Spectator sub-
cribers, though fewer than half of 
them do actually subscribe to the 
magazine. They are mos tly men, 
ranging from 26 to 49 years of age, 
with college and post-graduate 
degrees, profe sional and executive 
occupations, and upper middle-
class incomes. They are not stereo-
typical computer hackers, however; 
70 percent of them spend five hours 
per week or less brow ing the Web. 
It appears they've found a comfort 
zone, and bookmark Wine 
Spectator's Web site to access the 
information and entertainment they 
want when it comes to the world o f 
wine. 
Wine Selection 
& Best Rated 
Cosentino 
1998 Zinfandel $50.00 
Russian River Valley, California, 
The Zin Reserve 
1997 Meritage Red $40.00 
Napa Valley, California, The Poet 
C hristopher C reek 
1998 Zinfandel $22.00 
Dry Creek Valley, California 
1998 Petite Sirah $22.00 
Russian River, California, Estate 
Bottled 
Gallo Of Sonoma 
1998 Chardonnay $10.00 
Sonoma County, California 
1997 Zinfandel $11.00 
Dry Creek Valley, California 
C ha teau Sou vera in 
1997 Cabemet Sauvignon $20.00 
Alexander Valley, California 
by Bill Anthony 
C ha rles Shaw 
1997 Merlo! 
California, Barrel Select 
Columbia Winery 
$8.99 
1997 Merlot $15.00 
Columbia Valley, Washington 
Geyser Peak 
1997 Shiraz $32.00 
Sonoma County, California, 
Reserve 
1997 Cabemet Sauvignon $16.00 
Sonoma County, California 
1997 Cabemet Sauvignon $28.00 
Kuimelis Vineyards, California, 
Block Collection 
1998 Chardonnay $20.00 
Big River Vineyards, California, 
Block Collection 
1997 Meritage Red $42.00 
Alexander Valley, California, 
Reserve Alexandre 
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Residential Real Estate Brokers 
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Company 
Address 
City, Stale, Zip 
RE!MAX Rtal Estale CoasullaJJI.< 
74199 El Pasco, Sic 2000 
Palm Dcstrr, CA 92260 
Dyson & Dyson Real Eslatr Associates 
74-910 llwy Ill 
I ndaan Wells, CA 92210 
Realty Entutlvcs 
6927 Magnolia Ave. 
Rrvtrslde, CA 92506 
Brckrr & Becker Really 
44311 Monterey Ave. 
Palm Descrr, CA 92260 
Coldwell Bankrr An~Kialu Rully 
9988 Haberr St., *300 
San 0Jc&o. CA 92131 
Cenrury 21 Lois Lauer Rully 
1998 Orange Tree Ln 
Redlands, CA 92373 
~ldwtll Baaku Klvtii·Ttrttrs Assodatu 
3S006 Yucaipa Blvd. 
Yucaapa, CA 92399 
Sbrar Rulty 
18564 Hwy 18. Src. 205 
Apple Valley, CA 92307 
Prudeallal Califonla Rulty 
6809 Magnolia 
Rtverslde, CA 92506 
Coldwtll Bankrr Eadir Adams Rully 
SOl S lndaan Canyon 
Palm Spungs, CA 92264 
Ctatary ll Fairway Realty, [ar. 
18484 Hwy 18, I ISO i 
Apple Valley, CA 92307 
Rancon Real ESialr 
27740 Jefferson Ave., Src. 100 
Temecula, CA 92590 
ColdwrU Baekrr Ki¥eii·Tttttrs 
3654 flOE lhgbland Ave 
H agbland, CA 92346 
Cralury ll PrrsliKt Proprrlirs 
I 024 W Fool hall Blvd. 
Upland, CA 91786 
Llly Roclr. Really · Garner Valley Really 
54790 No. Circle 
ldyllwald, C"! 92S49 
Coldwell Banktr Parkview Really 
3233 Grand Ave ., Sic D 
Chano Halls, CA 91709 
Wutco• Realtors, lor. 
7191 Magnolia Ave 
Ravcrsrde, CA 92S04 
Cold,.·tllllarlktr Jobasoo +Jobnsob Propertrrs, Inc. 
29400 Rancho Calafornoa Rd 
Temecula. CA 92951 
Coldwell Baakrr Tbt RueoiD& Spri•l• Realty 
PO Bot 1711 t 
Runoang Springs, CA 92382 
Coldwell Bankrr WriKbl Really 
610 E Flouda Ave .. Src. A 
llcmcr, CA 92343 
Coldwell Baaktr Rulty Ctaltr 
501 W Redlands Blvd , lA 
Redlands, CA 92373 
Sun Lakes Really-R.Isatu 
300 S llaghland Spungs Avc1, Src 2K Bannang. CA 92220 
Coldwrll Baakrr Bur Crttk Praputlts 
32395-B Chnron Kcilb Rd , I 14 
Waldemar, CA 92595 
Prudenlial California Really 
2905 Tahqum Canyon Way 
Palm Spr1ngs. CA 92262 
Coldwell Bukrr Saadplptr Rralty 
4SOOO Club Dnve 
I ndJan Wtlls. C A 92210 
llu&hrs Rrall) 
6117 Brockton Ave .. Sic 211 
Rav<rsadc, CA 92506 
Pradtallal Callforaia Rullty 
12·1S1 Fred Wanng Dr. 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
Cold• .. ll Baoktr Inland Brokrrs Really 
600 Ccnrr>l AYe . Src E 
Lake flsanore. C A 925JO 
• Omrts 
Inland Emplrr 
Companywide 
6 
9 
15 
5 
5 
4 
8 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
I 
I 
I 
Ranked by .\'umber of Offices in l nlcmcl Empire 
• Agtnls 
Inland Empire 
97 
8S 
101 
lOS 
124 
210 
78 
6S 
85 
42 
so 
80 
33 
68 
16 
52 
23 
12 
28 
27 
36 
35 
68 
30 
Sales Volume 
2000 
Closrd Escrow (Gross$ Amounl) 
$445 malhon 
S30.8 mdhon 
$2 19 malhon 
$200 malhon 
$316 mdhon 
$417 malhon 
$135 million 
$122 malhon 
$122 mrlho" 
WND 
$71 millron 
$185 .2 mdhon 
WND 
$240 mdhon 
WND 
$107 mdhon 
$197.4 maihon 
WND 
WND 
WND 
WND 
$19 7 mdhon 
WND 
$(,5 malhon 
$129 mrllron 
WND 
$219 mallioa 
WND 
v .. r Foondrd 
f anland Empire 
Headquarters 
1995 
1998 
San Dacgo 
1990 
Riv<rsJde 
1981 
Palm Dcserr 
1997 
San Diego 
1976 
Redla nds 
1982 
Yucaapa 
1979 
Apple Valley 
1988 
R1versade 
1963 
1%!1 
Vrclorville 
1971 
Ttmecula 
1982 
1982 
Upland 
1989 
1985 
Chano Halls 
1986 
Rtvers1de 
198S 
198S 
1986 
1987 
197S 
Bannang 
1997 
1986 
Palm Spungs 
1969 
197(, 
R1vcrstdc 
1991 
N/A 
1'.186 
Sprrlalily 
Resadcnual 
Hagh -Fnd Rcsaden ual Sales. 
Escrow Managcmcnl, 
Concu~ rgc Servtcc 
Real Esrale 
Resrdcnual Sales 
Resadcnlial Real Eslalt 
Rcsadcnual Real 
Es1a1e Sales 
Re"denlJal Real 
Estalc Sale• 
Full Servace Real ESiarc 
ResadcnualfCollllllctcaal Real Estale 
Properly Maoagemenr 
Fuii-Scrvacc Resadcnual 
and Commercral 
Full-Service Real Esralc 
Sales and Relocarron and 
Propeny Ma~tagcmenl 
Fuii-Scrvace 
Real Esrarc 
Full-Service Resideolial 
Resadcnrral and Income 
Real Esrale 
Rcsadenrral Sales 
Re11denrral 
Sales &: Escrow 
~uii -Scrvace Resrdcnlaal 
Full-Service Resideerral, 
Full-Tame II. Vacation Rt1tala 
Fuii-Scrvacc Rcsrdcntral 
Full-Service Resickatial 
Sales Exclusrvcly an Sun Lakes 
Counrry Oub 
full-Service 
Rcsideafial 
IFuii-Servrcc 
Resadcnllrl Rcnral 
Commcrcaal 
F•II-Sr:rvacc Rwdeallal 
VA/FilA, Rcpos 
I Re.sldenliai/Commerclal Real fsrate 
full-Servacc Rcsadcnraal 
Top Local Encutiv. 
Tillt 
Pbont/fu 
E-Mail Addrus 
l..or~uo l..ombardrlll 
Resrde-riBroker (760) 346-0S00/836-3227 
loreuol@collbhnk nel 
Rob•rt Dyson 
Prt:s1dcn1 
(760) 779-H53m9-91 2J 
bob a dysonanddyson com 
Bobbl Frlasttle 
Broter/Co-Owoer/Presidenr 
(909) 719-8400m5-4SOO 
Prt• Btcktr 
Owner (760) 346-SS93(346-4078 
T~omaJ R. llolf•a• 
coo (8S8) 577-2413(577-2420 
Lois K. Llurr 
Chaorman or I he Board 
(909) 748· 7000!748· 7132 
lauer@loaslauer.com 
GanyTtrttn 
Broker 
(909) 797-1151/797-9134 
Bob S~rr 
Owner (760) 242· 7221(242· 7226 
Robert Bran 
OwaerfBroket 
(909) 787-70881787-8397 
Jrrry R. Da Bois 
Managang Broker 
(760) 778-SS00f323· 7832 
cbur@coldwellbanker com 
Jaale Pllllllpi 
Owacr/Brotu (760) 242-3617/242-8-482 
Mlkt Dlaz 
Vice Prcsadcnl 
(909) 676-S736(699-0387 
Gany Tttttn 
Broker 
(909) 889-06211862-1251 
Willard E. Elliott 
Owner(Brokcr 
(909) 981-2208/982-8610 
MaarHaJean 
Broker 
(909) 659-45 I S/659·0086 
Jim Tlaompsoa 
Brokcr(Owncr 
(909) S91-8477(S91·2972 
chanoballsl@earrbhnk ncl 
IUdtS.. .. 
Owaer/Naaaser 
(909) 184-~S001'82-2310 
Bill Jo~asl.a 
Broker (909) 676-4081/699-0167 
ll• GrlJaes 
OwaerfBtota 
(909) 867-7001/867-4543 
Bill Pacr 
Broker 
(909) 658-2149/6S8-0fS9 
cbwr@-cbwr com 
~.u. ca-
Broker 
(909) 792-41471192-0803 
auaaoa@wldwdlbulla.COII 
Jeyct NcRar 
Brokcr/Owacr 
(909) 84S-7378/84S-7179 
sualakcs@dascover.ael 
.. .,. J.IDn 
Broker 
(909} 609-121~-1214 
Haalr.Ha.,toa 
Owner/Broker 
(760) 323-S000{323-1793 
...... , ...... 
Praideat 
(760) 3-45·~271360-0229 
·~-··uoc:@MI~ Robrrt Hacllu 
Prcsadcnr 
(909) 781-3600/781-3166 
.......... 
Praitleat 
(760) 773-4400/773-4419 
prareplmdsr!.@worldacl·atl.ad 
Rea Rutad 
Broker 
(909) 674 8631/674-!Ui39 
NIA .,..,,. Af'PI••IJNc II'ND • 1\;JOdd Nt~ DU<Io••,... • nOI•••tl•hlc The mfonrt•tu., '" t!K· ahu•c lw ""' ul>t•tn<dfrum Jhc <ttmpwtta li>lcd To til.: l><\1 u{uw kwtW!cdx< rik "'""_,""' s"f''''t<"J I;""""* IL\ tt{pn:»-. Wlulc ,.., f#u'l is-"'10- t1w 
uuurat) uttJ tiHK'*Riutc') uf tltc Jut, tMUHJOtt\ und I)JIUK1'4p}uwl HroH WMC'flmcs Uti ur Pl.:a)c \C'Jtd Hlfl't'l IUitu ur uddwtm.' on Ulfflf'U") lcuuhtud lit. 1M htlufld /;Mpirr: 81Hincu }t~t~u••l, 8560 Yt11C)'11111 Avr Stuw JOr6. /tatdtu c...c.,., ~ 917J0..4JSl. 
R<"frUf< lt<d h1 Jerry Srruuu Cop)Yr~ !()(}/ l•lu•d £...,,,. Bow.-u Jour•ul 
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Statler's Best Bets 
Statler s Best Entertainmellt Bets -S. Earl Statler is the Inland Empire Business Journal entertainment critic and reporter and 
has been the entertainment editor of the "Inland Empire TV News" for the last five years. He has reported the Inland Empire 
emertainment scene for more than 30 years and is also an accomplished stage and TV actor, as well as an internationally-
known magician and mentalist. Check out lri entertainment Website at www.StatlerTV.com. 
The Bard's Masterpieces Grace Southern California Theatre 
After spending several days 
covering the opening of Disney's 
California Adventure and 
Downtown Disney, I'm all 
"moused-out." It's time to get 
presenting " ROMEO and JULI-
ET" by William Shakespeare: 
"Aqd when I shall die, take him 
and cut him out in little stars, 
and he will make the face of 
L toR: DB Woodstde and Lynn Collins in the title roles of "Romeo & Jul1et" by 
William Shalrespere, directed by S1r Peter Hall, running through March 18, 2001 
at the Ahmanson Theatre, Mus1c Center of Los Angeles County, 13~ -N. Grand 
Avenue, in downtown Los Angeles. For mformation and to purchase tickets by 
phone, call (21 3) 628-2772. 
back to the cultural fodder that 
warms my heart. The Music 
Center, in downtown Los 
Angeles, is once more the setting 
for the Bard! 
ROMEO and JULIET 
The Ahmanson Theatre is 
heaven so fine that all the world 
wiJJ be in love with night and 
pay no worship to the garish 
sun." 
-Juliet 
From the moment Romeo 
catches sight of Juliet, one is 
swept up in the eternal story of 
these two young lovers. A 
masked ball, sword fights, for-
bidden Jove, sex, petty feuds, 
furtive kisses, a poison vial, one 
stolen night - this "Bard's" 
play offers the most beautiful 
love poetry ever written for the 
stage. "Romeo and Juliet" is the 
enchantment and danger of first-
love personified, as Sir Peter 
Hall returns to direct the 
"Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet" 
by William Shakespeare. 
"These violent delights have vio-
lent ends." 
Performance running time: 
about three hours and 10 min-
utes, including one intermission. 
Student group tickets are on sale 
now. Tickets are low-priced at 
$12 in the balcony or $25 in the 
rear orchestra. Call Group 
Services at 213-972-7231 for 
details and available dates for 
this special offer. Tickets are 
available now and may be pur-
chased online or call Audience 
Services at 213-628-2772. 
Performances through March 18, 
2001-Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday evenings at 8 
p.m., Thursday matinees at 2 
p.m., Sunday evenings at 7:30 
p.m.: orchestra/mezzanine $49; 
balcony $25. 
Los Angeles "Opera's produc-
tion of Giulio Cesare/Julius 
Caesar" 
If you are a devotee of grand 
opera, then Los Angeles Opera's 
offering of "Giulio Cesare" is a 
must see event! Southern 
California can be proud of the 
last decade of hard work that has 
brought the Los Angeles Opera 
to the position of a world-class 
opera presenter. .. now under the 
artistic direction of Placido 
Domingo. 
Los Angeles Opera's produc-
tion of "Giulio Cesare/Julius 
Caesar" by George Frederic 
Handel will be presented in the 
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion at the 
Music Center, in downtown Los 
Angeles, Friday, March 2 at 7:30 
p.m., Sunday, March 4 at 7:30 
p.m., Wednesday, March 7 at 
7:30 p.m. and Saturday, March 
10 at 12:00 p.m. 
From the man whose 
"Messiah" became as much a 
part of Christmas as mistletoe 
and who put the musical spark 
into the Royal Fireworks, comes 
an epic historical drama set in 
the days of the Roman Empire. 
Handel may be best known 
today for his concertos and ora-
torios, but opera was his life's 
passion. Many of his finest roles, 
however, are sung by one of the 
rarest and arguably most beauti-
ful of operatic voices: the count-
er-tenor, whose soaring high 
notes characterize some of 
Handel's most gorgeous arias. 
The Los Angeles Opera 
brings together three of the 
world's finest counter-tenors for 
this unprecedented production: 
David Daniels, Bejun Mehta and 
David Walker. Renowned sopra-
no and Operalia winner 
Elizabeth Futral, who came to 
international attention for her 
role as Stella in San Francisco 
Opera's "A Streetcar Named 
Desire," makes her company 
debut as the seductive Cleopatra. 
Join Julius Caesar on his 
wonderful adventure in ancient 
Egypt - where he meets 
Cleopatra and her seriously psy-
chopathic brother, Tolomeo- in 
a smash-hit staging by Francisco 
Negrin . This production of 
"Giulio Cesare" is from Opera 
Australia and is sung in Italian 
with English supertitles. 
Single tickets for "Giulio 
Cesare," "Don Pasquale" and 
"Tasca" are available for pur-
chase from Ticketmaster.com; by 
telephone from Ticketmaster: 
(213) 365-3500 or in person at 
the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion 
box office (open 10 a.m.-6 p.m., 
Mon.-Sat). 
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Making Change Happen One Person at a Time 
"Making Change Happen One 
Person at a Time: Assessing 
Change Capacity Within Your 
Organization," by Charles H. 
Bishop, Jr.; AMACOM, New 
Yor~ New York; 2001; 260 
pages; $27.95. 
In the 19th Century, John D. 
Rockefeller and his law firm, creat-
ed the modern American corpora-
tion based on the legal fiction that 
a corporate entity should be treated 
as an individual, not an asset. At 
the start of the 21st Century, exec-
utives created modern corporate 
employee relations, based on the 
accounting fiction that individuals 
should be treated as assets, not 
people. 
The importance of John 
Butler 's book is to remind every-
one that no business can react to 
changing conditions unless indi-
vidual people are prepared to 
change. Although change has 
always been a constant factor in 
business, it has never been so 
rapid, cumulative, or widespread. 
Fifteen years ago, the Internet 
was a rudimentary data sharing 
system between universities and 
the Defense Department that fund-
ed their work. Ten years ago, only 
daring futurists suggested that 
China would become the world 's 
largest manufacturer of consumer 
goods. Five years ago, most people 
never considered Finland a center 
of wireless technology until Nokia 
started marketing cell phones in 
the U.S. 
Even though the global mar-
ketplace has been around for years, 
today 's personal computers and the 
Internet keep it open 24 hours a 
day. 
Bishop's point is that continu-
ous change in business should 
make managers re-think how 
employees in large organizations 
can keep pace with an ever-chang-
ing learning curve. The author 
believes that before change can 
take place in an organization, "You 
need to assess your key people 
early on, and do so quickly, accu-
rately, and with an eye toward new 
and emergency organizatim: 11 
requirements. As simple as t!tis 
sounds, it's rarely done." 
Bishop continues: "People 
make all sorts of fal e assumptions 
about an individual's readiness for 
change, ability to lead it, and 
capacity for performing within a 
changed system." 
The author goes on to highlight 
how to determine whether an indi-
vidual is an "A Player," (presently 
ready, willing, and able to lead or 
react to change) or a "D Player" 
(unwilling to change and counter-
productive to change), or some~ 
where in between. 
The first segment of the book 
focuses on the essential assessment 
steps necessary to evaluate each 
individual 's readiness to accept 
and lead change. The book goes on 
to detail how to make change work 
in an organizational setting, using a 
variety of planning and analytical 
tools. 
Some companies may find one 
set of recommendations difficult to 
implement because of their organi-
zational culture, not the complexi-
ty of change. Bishop notes that 
"creating an open, flexible, trusting 
environment can be a daunting 
process, but it is essential to facili-
tate it." He points out three key 
issues that managers must resolve: 
• "Be open to people's con-
cerns. 
• Be flexible when it comes to 
both development and vertical and 
horizontal movement. 
• Be trustworthy by talking 
honestly and straightforwardly." 
Unlike some books by consult-
ants, Bishop doesn't take corporate 
human resources (HR) depart-
ments to task for not doing more to 
help senior managers. He clearly 
points out that HR departments are 
facing major changes in their own 
field. For example, it's not unusual 
to find that HR departments the last 
to embrace computer technology 
- even in companies whose prod-
ucts are hardware or software. 
The book tends to be focused 
more on the process than the ulti-
mate result. This makes Bishop a 
bit harder to read, but he is dealing 
with a topic that has generated 
more heat than light during the past 
few years. 
If you can follow the details 
each step of the way, "Making 
Change Happen" offers a step-by-
step approach to identifying cur-
rent employees who can help your 
company thrive in an ever-chang-
ing business climate. 
-Henry Holtzman 
Best-selling Business Books 
Here are the current top 10 best-selling books for business. The list is compiled based on information received from retail 
bookstores throughout the U.S.A. 
1. "The Fourth Mega-Market: Now Through 2011," by Ralph Acampora (Hyperion $24.95) (5)* The next raging bull mar-
ket is ready to come out of its pen. 
2. "Fish! A Remarkable Way to Boost Morale and Improve Results," by S. Lundin, J. Christiansen and H. Paul (Hyperion 
$19.95) Putting fun and games back into daily work. (1) 
3. "First, Break All the Rules," by Marcus Buckingham and Curt Coffman (Simon & Schuster) (2)* • • Great managers 
break the conventional rules about management. 
4. "The Richest Man in Babylon," by GeorgeS. Clason (Dutton $6.99) (3) A basic primer on investing. 
5. "Rich Dad, Poor Dad: What the Ricb Teach Their Kids About Money That the Poor and Middle Class Do Not," by 
Robert T. Kiyosaki and Sharon L. Lechter (Warner Books $15.95X4)••• It takes know-how about w.ing money to become 
rich. 
6. "Who Moved My Cheese," by Spencer Johnson (Putnam $19.95)••• A way to deal with change at work and away from 
it. 
7. "B2B Exchanges," by Arthur B. Sculley &Arthur Scully (lSI Publications $27.50) (6) Why more business-to-business 
commerce is now done on the Web. 
8. "Spin Selling," by Neil Rackham (McGraw-Hill $24.95)* • Why major sales need different skills than small sales. 
9. "When Genius Failed: The Rise and Fall of Long-Term Capital Management," by Roger Lowenstein (Random House 
$26.95) (8) How the money markets took a Nobel prizewinner for a ride. 
10. "Six Sigma," by Mikel J. Harry and Richard Schroeder (Doubleday $27.50) (10) How a new approach to quality con-
trol yields more profits. 
*(5)-lndicates a book's previous position ot1 the list. 
••- Indicates a book's first appearance on the list. 
• •• -Indicates a book previously on the list is back on it. 
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US West Motorcycles, 
7980 Auto Dr. #D2, 
Riverside, CA 92504-4194, 
Bruce Anderson 
Under Pressure 
Washing, 39860 Calle 
Cabernet, Temecula, CA 
92591-5031 , Lyle Knode 
Jr. 
Undercover Process 
Server, 13177 Pipeline 
Ave., Chino, CA 91710-
6108, Edd~ Rodriguez 
Unique Care Svc., 675 
Treemont Pl., Apt 102, 
Corona, CA 92879-7948, 
Michaela Thompson 
Unique Design, 18151 
Haines St., Perris, CA 
92570-9251 , Aeloa 
Marshall 
Unique Technique, 1 027 
Miraflores Dr., Corona, CA 
92882-8848, Holly 
McGlynn 
Unique Video & Gift, 360 
S. Mount Vernon Ave., San 
Bernardino, CA 9241 0-
2504, M 0 D A Corp. 
United Auto Body, 7171 
Jurupa Ave., Ste. 25, 
Riverside, CA 92504-1033, 
Billy Brooks 
United Automotive, 
33065 Shifting Sands Trl., 
Cathedral City, CA 92234-
4416, Carlos Sanchez 
United Merchant Svc., 
7815 Park View Ln., 
Highland, CA 92346-5890, 
Eric Elam 
United Physicians Group 
of Upland, 820 N. 
Mountain Ave., Ste. 1 01, 
Upland, CA 91786-4163, 
Beck Medical Co. 
United Restoration Svc., 
6749 Morongo Ad., 
Twentynine Palms, CA 
92277-2816, Roger 
Thomas 
United States Proceaa & 
Recovery, 238 W. 5th St., 
San Bernardino, CA 
92401-1404, Yolanda 
Rasso 
Unity Realty, 8188 Sierra 
Ave., Ste. C, Fontana, CA 
92335-3575, Eloisa Ortuno 
Universal Interior 
Industries, 1867 Eureka 
St., Corona, CA 92882-
3968, David Gonzalez 
Universal Rainbow 
Enterprises, 2669 N. 
Palm Canyon Dr., Palm 
Springs, CA 92262-1863, 
John Zepeda 
Unlverul Techs, 582 W. 
valley Blvd., Colton, CA 
92324-2273, Abel 
Banuelos 
University VIllage Apts., 
257 W. Big Springs Rd., 
Riverside, CA 92507-4728, 
David Mak 
Unleashed Motorsports, 
1888 W. 6th St. , Ste. D, 
Corona, CA 92882-2993, 
Milton Roller 
Unlimited Registration 
Svc., 411 W. "H" St. , 
Ontario, CA 91762-2721, 
Gina Hoover 
Upland TV, 291 E. Arrow 
Hwy., Upland, CA 91786-
4757, Albert Hall 
Uriarte Gold Touch Floor 
Restor, 3590 Campbell 
St., Riverside, CA 92509-
1005, Ralph Uriarte 
Uruapan Auto Sales, 522 
E. Holt Blvd., Ontario, CA 
91761 -1703, Sergio 
Rodriguez 
US Global Organization, 
10741 Coloma St. , Lorna 
Linda, CA 92354-2301, 
Poorna Prasad Dandamudi 
VL Farm, 21205 Floral. 
Ave. , Perris, CA 92570-
9196, Luu Tran 
VP Farm Inc., 3021 W. 
Esplanade, San Jacinto, 
CA 92582, Nam Lai 
VRH Svc., P.O. Box 816, 
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315-
0816, Francine Derstine 
V Valley-Barstow Termite 
& Pest Ctrl., 11673 
Mariposa Ad. , Hesperia, 
CA 92345-4505, Orkin 
Extermina 
Valley Business Times, 
870 E. Research Dr., Ste. 
1, Palm Springs, CA 
92262-5912, CA Media 
Holding LLC 
Valley Dental Center, 
13373 Perris Blvd., #0201, 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553-
4206, Nissan Sharaf 
Valley Metal Cutting, 
42066 Avenida Alvarado, 
Ste. M, Temecula, CA 
92590-3408, Charlie 
Andrews 
Valley TV, 31418 Yucaipa 
Blvd., Yucaipa, CA 92399-
1631, Terry Delong 
Valley Termite Control, 
1241 Pecos St., Redlands, 
CA 92374-3847, Jennifer 
Gnuschke 
Valley View Christian 
Fellowship, 40782 Calle 
Katerine, Temecula, CA 
92591-6951, Chauvin 
Ferguson 
Van Ryn Investments, 
14487 Schleisman Rd., 
Corona, CA 92880-9737, 
Dick VanRyn 
Venkata Enterprise, 2786 
Tropicana Dr., Riverside, 
CA 92504-4225, Popla VA 
Reddy Jr. 
Verlslcom Interconnect, 
75211 La Cresta Dr., Palm 
Desert, CA92211-3101, 
Robert Cpte 
Victor & Son Trucking, 
5426 Civetta Ln., 
Riverside, CA 92505-2421, 
Steven Victor 
Victoria's Nurse Staffing, 
909 Oxford Dr., #B, 
Redlands, CA 92374-3453, 
Darrell Miller 
Victorville Sandwich Co., 
P.O. Box 292874, Phelan, 
CA 92329-2874, Elma 
June Nichols 
Video Source 
Electronics, 24939 
Sunnymead Blvd., Moreno 
Valley, CA 92553-3701, 
Gregory Benjamin Sr. 
Vigallart, 54925 Avenida 
Alvarado, La Quinta, CA 
92253-3769, Rickie 
Vigallon 
Village Wok, 1201 
University Ave., Ste. 110, 
Riverside, CA 92507-4506, 
Linchun Xu 
Vineyard Family 
Dentistry, 8977 Foothill 
Blvd. , Ste. Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-
3498, Lazarus Chanza 
Viola J Clancy & Assoc., 
3400 Inland Empire Blvd., 
Ste. 101, Ontario, CA 
91764-5577, Viola Clancy 
Vlp Home Management, 
77584 Barons Cir., Palm 
Desert, CA 92211-0408, 
Michelle Winkle 
Virtual Media Svc., 73210 
Somera Ad., Palm Desert, 
CA 92260-6041 , 
Genevieve Adams 
Vlsio Tek, 551 E. Caroline 
St., San Bernardino, CA 
92408-3917, Daniel 
McGuire 
Vlsiontrax, 1150 N. 
Mountain Ave., Ste. 206, 
Upland, CA 91786-3668, 
Freddy Santoso 
Vista Coach, P.O. Box 
224, La Quinta, CA 92253-
0224, Cynder Niemela 
Vista Del Sol Estates, 
39700 Vista Del Sol, 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270, 
Richard Ehline 
Visual Impact, 9605 
Arrow Ate., #6M, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-
4555, Loren Traister 
Vito's Appliance, 4218 
Phelan Ad., Phelan, CA 
92371-3901 , Lori Jean 
Mineo 
Voto Latino USA, 214 S. 
Euclid Ave., Ste. 102, 
Ontario, CA 91762-3801, 
Lissette Rojas 
VP Tight Plastering, 2361 
S. Broadmoor Dr., Palm 
Springs, CA 92264-5915, 
Gary Bottroff 
VR Business Brokers, 24 
Oakmont Dr., Rancho 
Mirage, CA 92270-1486, 
Turn Key Consul. Inc. 
W B Sales, 9468 Magnolia 
Ave., #151, Riverside, CA 
92503-37 46, Alfrey 
Patterson 
W W C Builders, 5845 
Ironwood St. , San 
Bernardino, CA 92404-
3217, James Williams 
Wade Allan, 2243 S. 
Greenwood Pl. , Ontario, 
CA 91761-5662, Warco 
Welding, Rogers 
Waikikl Tan, 7945 Foothill 
Blvd., #D3, CA 91701, S. 
Enterprises 
Wallstreet Records, 3638 
University Ave., Ste. 256, 
Riverside, CA 92501-3331, 
Steven Woods 
Walter A, 14781 Rolling 
Ridge Dr., Chino Hills, CA 
91709-1945, B & M 
Locksmith, Buitrago 
Walter W. Luce & Assoc., 
72076 Corporate Way, 
#1 04, Thousand Palms, 
CA 92276-3333, Walter 
Luce 
MARCH 2001 
Warner Steel 
Fabrications, 1267 
Enterprise Ct. , Corona, CA 
92882-7126, Jan Simon 
Warrent Welding, 28370 
Smith Ave., Lake Elsinore, 
CA 92532-2063, Ted 
Grindstaff Jr. 
Wash Away, P.O. Box 311 , 
Thousand Palms, CA 
92276-0311 , Andrew 
Thomas 
Waste Mgmnt. of the 
Inland Empire, 13793 
Redwood St., Chino, CA 
91710-5506, USA Waste 
of Chino 
Watch Boutique, 48400 
Seminole Dr., Cabazon, 
CA 92230-2125, Hilal Arabi 
Watering Angels Water 
Truck Svc., 23912 Fern 
Ln., Colton, CA 92324-
9767, Rhonda Leavitt 
Watson Investigative 
Svc., 2834 Hamner Ave. , 
#468, Norco, CA 92860-
1929, Tracy Wattson 
We The People, 6519 
Magnolia Ave., Riverside, 
CA 92506-2411 , Ben 
Coming Soon 
biNLAND EMPIRE I us1ness 1ourna 
•15 your company oo OUR lisl? II SPACE RESERVATION 
sbould be!! Jryou lbiok your compa-
ay q11aUfies lo be iocludtd oo aay or 
1111~ April lisiS aad you bave ool 
r«~lved a simple qutslioaaaln rrom 
lnll111d Empire Business Journal, 
please coatacl: 
DEADLINE 
March. 20 
For information call: 
(909) 484-9765 (909) 484-9765 ext- 26 
MARCH 2001 
Manes 
Weatherby Consulting, 
1360 N. Palm Ave., 
Hemet, CA 92543-1896, 
Shelly Weatherby 
Web Giant Comms, 
22552 Inspiration Pt. , 
Canyon Lake, CA 92587-
7812, Tony Fiorentino 
Webcanny.Com, 8641 
Larkin Ct., Riverside, CA 
92504-2935, Rae-Chan 
Kim 
Websters, 1 2379 Via De 
Palmas Dr., Moreno Valley, 
CA 92555-1844, Derwin 
Webster 
Wellspoken Productions, 
922 Renee St., Redlands, 
CA 9237 4-3893, Robert 
Wells Jr. 
West Capital Mgmnt., 
537 San Pasquell St., 
Hemet, CA 92545-2453, 
Edward Footit 
West Coast Accessories, 
39300 Calle Orinda, 
Murrieta, CA 92562-7183, 
Marcel Atallah 
West Coast 
Communications, P.O. 
Box 1629, Helendale, CA 
92342-1629, Chris 
Wharton 
West Coast Computers, 
1005 N. Center Ave., Apt. 
6311 , Ontario, CA 91764-
5517, Don Alexander 
West Coast Enterprise, 
8941 Glencoe Dr., 
Riverside, CA 92503-2126, 
Robert Oberg 
West Coast Gun 
Exchange, 41174 Amiens 
Ct., Murrieta, CA 92562-
1926, Brian Zolnoski 
West Coast Painting, 
11542 Cielo Ln., Lorna 
Linda, CA 92354-3707, 
Traian Barbu 
Westrade International, 
2549 Cottonwood Trl., 
Chino Hills, CA 91709-
1101, Carol Reyes 
What Would You Do, 
3942 Garden Dr., San 
Bernardino, CA 92404-
1848, Fred Butler 
White Dove Studios, 
6485 Mitchell Ave., 
Riverside, CA 92505-2055, 
Bob Logan 
Wholesale Carbonless, 
P.O. Box 1479, Twin 
Peaks, CA 92391-1479, 
Ron Garner 
Whyzguy 'It Consulting, 
17390 Ryan Ave., Lake 
Elsinore, CA 92530-3030, 
Ben Pruette 
Wlenerschnitzel, 37624 
Colebridge St., Palm 
Desert, CA 92211-2026, 
Bert Carpenter 
Wild West Guitars, 1546 
7th St. , Riverside, CA 
92507-4421, Mark Herbert 
Wild West Trailers, 1414 
6th St. , Norco, CA 92860-
1361 , Matthew Valentine 
Wildwood Plaza Shell, 
295 E. 40th St. , San 
Bernardino, CA 92404-
1349, Syed Ali 
Wilkins Vintage 
Collectibles, 74710 
Serrano Dr., Twentynine 
Palms, CA 92277-3738, 
Jeffrey Lewis Wilkins 
Willa Enterprises, 740 
Spruce Ave., Upland, CA 
91786-4418, Adrian 
Williams 
William G, 9931 Kingston 
St., Alta Lorna, CA 91737-
3615, Diamond Enterpr. 
Fancher 
William J, P.O. Box 1796, 
Upland, CA 91785-1796, 
Squeegee Clean 
Stupplebeen 
Wilshire Business 
Valuations, 2593 Chino 
Hills Pkwy., Chino Hills, 
CA91709-5121 , Dave 
Bowman 
Winchester Nursery, 
33300 9th St. , Winchester, 
CA 92596-9521 , Johnny 
Garcia 
Windrift Properties, 
17868 State Highway 18, 
#339, Apple Valley, CA 
92307, Gordon Smith 
Wings of Inspiration, 
P.O. Box 2722, Victorville, 
CA 92393-2722, Juanita 
Ulmer 
Wireless Network Svc., 
1737 Orange Tree Ln., #C, 
Redlands, CA 92374-2857, 
Elias, Teshome 
Within Limits Gnrl 
Merch, 44872 Corte 
Antigua, Temecula, CA 
92592-1615, Wilfreda 
Santa Maria Jr. 
WM Noble & Associates, 
67350 Aango Ad., 
Cathedral City, CA 92234-
3452, WM Patrick Noble, 
Women of Vision 
Investment Club, 10689 
Cypress Ave., Hesperia, 
CA 92345-2513, Kim 
Curry, Goldsby 
Wonkas T- Shirt Factory, 
13831 Roswell Ave., Ste. 
F, Chino, CA 91710-5470, 
Evelyn Roebuck 
Woodside Property 
Management, P.O. Box 
1270, Big Bear Lake, CA 
92315-1270, Charlotte La 
Fontaine 
World Of Plaster 
Supplies & Svc., 13941 
Rose Ave., Fontana, CA 
92337-7044, Martha 
Banuelos 
Worldvibe 
Communications, 11480 
Hideaway Ln., Fontana, 
CA 92337-0826, Duane, 
Williams 
Wow Wellness on 
Wheels, 41961 Margarita 
Ad. , Temecula, CA 92591-
2814, Maria Rice 
WWW.Thaimega.Com, 
7 452 Webster St., 
Highland, CA 92346-3867, 
Pete Olaranont 
WWW.Kickback.Com, 
2032 Gail Dr., Riverside, 
CA 92509-1509, Carlos 
Uribe 
X-Press Delivery Svc., 
76955 Oklahoma Ave., 
Palm Desert, CA 92211-
7736, Thomas Brooks 
Xander Publications, 
11 267 Davis St. , Moreno 
Valley, CA 92557-5040, 
Shentail Alexander 
Xenaworks, 3941 Barton 
Creek Cir. , Corona, CA 
92883-0602, Brent 
Clawson 
YM Cleaning, 4221 Hines 
Ave. , Riverside, CA 92505-
2916, Yang Myers 
YMJ's Cleaning Svc., 
8513 Bellmore St., 
Riverside, CA 92509-3954, 
Yolanda Jones 
Ye Olde Lampliter, 255 E. 
40th St. , San Bernardino, 
CA 92404-1349, Robert 
Wayland 
Yellow Cab, 1510 W. 5th 
St. , San Bernardino, CA 
92411-2504, Network 
Paratra 
Yes 2 Yes, 4195 Ch1no 
Hills Pkwy., #620, Chino 
Hills, CA 91709-2618, 
Neba Shah 
Yolandas Hair Designs, 
17057 Main St. , Hesperia, 
CA 92345-6067, Yolanda 
Rivera 
Yoos Family Enterprise 
Inc., 26806 Cherry Hills 
Blvd., Sun City, CA 92586-
2505, Suk Yoo 
Younlque Lines, 13754 
Cabrillo Ct. , Fontana, CA 
92336-3410, Deidreia Mair 
Your Desert Home Svc., 
2721 E. Livmor Ave., Palm 
Springs, CA 92262-6927, 
Lawrence Jarecki 
Your Pets Best Friend, 
11423 Monte Vista Ave. , 
Chino, CA 91710-1731 , 
Jesse Aguilar 
Your Right Hand, 8334 
Little Morongo Ad., 
Morongo Valley, CA 
92256-9505, Vicki Rausch 
Youth Promo USA, 29244 
Slumpstone St., Nuevo, 
CA 92567-9174, Dewitt, 
Ruth 
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Youth Theatre of 
Riverside, 24200 Shady 
Ridge Cir., Moreno Valley, 
CA 92557-3005, Debra 
Wolgemuth 
Yucaipa Village Mobile 
Estates, 12830 6th St., 
Yucaipa, CA 92399-2539, 
Curtis Williams 
Yucca Valley Dental 
Care, 54663 29 Palms 
Hwy., Yucca Valley, CA 
92284-2442, Ahmed 
Saeed 
Transmissions, 7256 Wall 
St. , Yucca Valley, CA 
92284-2519, Mark Tiffany 
Zedu Promotions, 16250 
La Fortuna Ln., Moreno 
Valley, CA 92551 -2028, 
Sandra Bloor 
Zenel Realty, 300 E. 
Victoria St. , Rialto, CA 
92376-5148, Vincent 
Sealey Jr. 
Zermeno Ins. Svc., 4750 
Palm Ave. , Riverside, CA 
92501-4012, David 
Zermeno 
Zip-Ty Racing Products, 
7247 Coyote Trl., 
Hesperia, CA 92345-8655, 
Tyson Davis 
Zodiac Floor Care, 2430 
Spruce St. , #B, San 
Bernardino, CA 9241 0-
1261 , MODA 
Zukinut Enterprises, 
6829 Cartilla Ave., Alta 
Lorna, CA 91701-5203, 
Joseph Thomas 
1 Hr. Fotocity, 5513 
Philadelphia St. , Chino, 
CA 91710-7534, Jae Jin 
Jang 
1'21, 3224 Mitchell Dr., 
Chino Hills, CA 91709-
3543, Jeffrey Johnson 
21st Century Real Estate, 
8333 Foothi ll Blvd., 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730-3110, Wesley 
Stoddard 
22nd St. Liquor, 2185 W. 
Ramsey St. , Banning, CA 
92220-4240, Munawar 
Chaudhry 
24 Hour Towing, 10090 
Arlington Ave., Riverside, 
CA 92503-1 000, James 
Cox Sr. 
29 Palms Fencing, 6542 
Morongo Ad., Twentynine 
Palms, CA 92277-2813, 
Richard Capelli 
3alarm Fire 
Extinguishers & Svc., 
P.O. Box 291643, Phelan, 
CA 92329-1643, Donald 
Mayfield 
3d Real Estate Svc., 611 
Maywood Ave. , San 
Bernardino, CA 92404-
1 726, Jan1s Dustm 
4 Seasons Wholesale, 
985 Kendall Dr., #A157, 
San Bernardino, CA 
92407-41 04, Robert 
Kasprzyk 
40 Oz Threadz, 5396 N .. 
"D" St., San Bernardino, 
CA 92407-2671 , Joshua 
Williamson 
7 Day Tire Plus, 17717 
Grand Ave., Lake Elsinore, 
CA 92530-6061, Emilio 
Rivera 
909 Auto Accessories, 
231 N. State St. , Ste. D, 
Hemet, CA 92543-4155, 
Ruben Villalobos 
A & A Motors, 5416 W. 
Mission Blvd., Ontario, CA 
91762-4620, Albert 
Navarro 
A & B Sales, 15173 
Norton Ln., Moreno Valley, 
CA 92551-4065, Artishia 
Bankhead 
A & B Svc., 44190 Florida 
Ave., Hemet, CA 92544-
5461 , Mark Peterson 
A & D Communications, 
16148 Andover Ct., 
Victorville, CA 92394-1454, 
Albert Peterson 
A & L Superior Vending, 
1908 E. 7th St. , Ontario, 
CA 91764-1602, Larry 
Auxier 
A & M California, P.O. 
Box 1714, Ontario, CA 
91762-0714, Amar, Chand 
A & S Draperies, 1260 N. 
Fitzgerald Ave., Rialto, CA 
92376-8608, Salomon 
Treto 
A & S Executive 
Limousine, 1061 Regina 
Way, Corona, CA 92882-
8319, Aug1e Herrera 
A 1 Angels Healthcare 
Svc., 740 S. Primrose 
Ave., Rialto, CA 92376-
2100, Sam Ndeme 
AAA Too Cool 
Limousine, 33613 View 
Crest Dr. , Wildomar, CA 
92595-8340, Craig, 
Furman 
ABC Educators, 504 6th 
St., Redlands, CA 92374-
3350, Susan Schmitt 
ABC Janitorial Svc., 
17552 Wabash Ave. , 
Fontana, CA 92336-2292, 
Blanca Miranda 
AC Water Svc., 41320 
Linda Vista Ct., Hemet, CA 
92544-8244, Brad Rose 
A Class Act, 7558 Jadeite 
Ave., Rancho Cucamonga, 
CA 91730-2229, Susan 
Miller 
A Clipper & Shear World, 
280 N. State St. , Hell)et, 
CA 92543-4123, Dorothy 
McGrath 
A Day To Cherish, 9140 
Ditas Dr., Riverside, CA 
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92508-6049, Martin 
Ramirez 
A Flat $2500 Listing 
Agent Fee, 9247 Melissa 
Cir., Riverside, CA 92509-
3059, Enrique Roman 
A G Construction, 1424 
Magnolia Ave., Ontario, 
CA 91762-5332, Alberto 
Garcia, Construction Svc. 
Inc. 
A G Towing, 10938 
Calabash Ave., Fontana, 
CA 92337-701 6, Dong Lim 
A H Landscape 
Maintenance, 1133 
Brentwood Ave., Rialto, 
CA 92376-3961, Amando 
Hernandez 
A Jakk, 3706 Briarvale St. , 
Corona, CA 92879-5309, 
Karen Runion 
A L S Majestrai Morgans, 
121 Grulla Ct., Norco, CA 
92860-1633, Margaret 
Shappee 
A M 0 Bindery, 200 E. 
Cedar St. , Ontario, CA 
91761-5303, Mark 
Mart1nez 
AN M Consulting, 7471 
Matterhorn Ave., Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-
1620, Michael Luther 
A Pacific Svc., 15313 7th 
St., Victorville, CA 92392-
3803, Jason Snedon 
A Plus Cleaning Co., 
11686 Hollyvale A'Ye., 
Victorville, CA 92392-9081 , 
Yolanda Garc1a 
A Plus Communications, 
1566 Evergreen Dr., 
Upland, CA 91784-7417, 
Steven Ingram 
A Quikkk Process Svc., 
27583 Genev1eve Dr., Sun 
City, CA 92586-2373, 
Joanna Reynoso 
.. A R S Computer, 12033 
Maple Leaf Ln., Fontana, 
CA 92337-2627. Anthony 
Spagnolo 
ART, 617 E. 5th St. , 
Ontario, CA 91764-1843, 
Art Robles 
A Ybarra Realtors, 508 S. 
Smith Ave., Ste. A208, 
Corona, CA 92882-6997, 
Agustm Ybarra 
Aats, 362 W. 6th St., San 
Bernardino, CA 92401-
1129, Nicholas Ripoly 
Abramson & Associates, 
1143 Daffodil St., Corona, 
CA 92882-5819, Edwin 
Abramson 
Absolute Clean, 31968 
Corte Montoya, Temecula, 
CA 92592-1631, Ariel 
Abella 
Absolute Paralegal, 1111 
Mount Verde Rd., Big Bear 
City, CA 92314-9125, Vera 
Shubin 
Absolute Plumbing Co., 
72820 Rancho Grande Dr., 
Palm Desert, CA 92260-
2720, Richard Kirkpatrick 
Jr. 
Absolute Professional 
Svc., 5569 Bridle Ct., 
Fontana, CA 92336-1186, 
Ryan Litke 
Accelerate My PC, 1940 
Newton Dr., Corona, CA 
92882-5712, Monique 
F1guero 
Accident & Injury 
Centers of Southern CA, 
1 0600 Magnolia Ave. Ste. 
D, Riverside, CA 92505-
1819, Bryon Buescher 
Accurate Door & Frame, 
4195 Ch1no Hills Pkwy., 
#343, Chino Hills, CA 
91709-2618, Timothy 
Feeney 
Accurate Roof Tile 
Recoating, 20220 Pear 
C1r . Perris, CA 92570-
7510, Michael Heartz 
Ace Cut, 415 Prospect 
Ave., Riverside, CA 92507-
1420, Bacardo Andersor~ 
Ace Home Professionals, 
25790 Via Hamaca Ave., 
Moreno Valley, CA 92551-
217 4, Patricia Mason 
Ace of Wands, 4019 E. 
Calle San Raphael, Palm 
Springs, CA 92264-1333, 
John Campbell 
Action Plumbing, P.O. 
Box 1331, Yucaipa, CA 
92399-1331 , Deborah 
Bunker 
Action Realty, 71547 
Mirage Rd., Rancho 
Mirage, CA 92270-4224, 
Marc Hines 
Action Specialty 
Insurance Svc., 16005 
Main St., Ste. A, Hesperia, 
CA 92345-3501 , TRS 
Business Svc. Inc. 
Acu Pac It, 1651 Market 
St. , #A, Corona, CA 
92880-1737, Velia Munson 
Acuity Machine Co., 
12500 Magnolia Ave., 
Riverside, CA 92503-4717, 
Connie Beavers 
Adam Creations Inc., 
2236 S. Vineyard Ave., 
Ontario. CA91761 -7761, 
Fur 1iture Liquidators 
Adams Adjusting, 20520 
l<y'le Ct., Murrieta, CA 
92562-8934, Janis Adam-
Thayer 
Adams Auto Repair, 455 
S. La Cadena Dr., Colton, 
CA 92324-3451 , Rani 
Hannawi 
Adelphi Agency, 1 0597 
Hill Grass Dr., Moreno 
Valley, CA 92557-4123, 
Adesanya Akande 
Adieux Termite & Pest 
Control, 14334 Anthony 
Pl., Moreno Valley, CA 
92555-4701, Tim, Beadle 
Adler Meubel USA, 1330 
Monte Vista Ave., Ste. 1, 
Upland, CA 91786-8230, 
W1nman Enterprises Inc. 
Adorable Amanda, 43592 
Modena Dr., Temecula, CA 
92592-9235, Stephanie 
West 
Ads Up, 5571 Avenue 
Juan Bautista, Riverside, 
CA 92509-5614, Christina 
Osborn 
Adserv, P.O. Box 4589, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91729-4589, Michael 
Schwartz 
Advance Mufflor 112, 3491 
Market St. , Riverside, CA 
92501-2825, Julio Angel 
Advanced Chemical 
Svc., 11 025 Kayjay St., 
Riverside, CA 92503-5974, 
Jacob We1ssberg 
Advanced 
Dermatologists, P.O. Box 
91 0, Redlands, CA 92373-
0281, Ingrid Trenkle 
Advanced Life Svc., 
24341 Bluegrass Ct., 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553-
3604, Jason Gilbertson 
Advanced Loss 
Prevention Systems, 
10760 Fairview Dr., 
Beaumont, CA 92223-
4902, Bob Spinuzzi 
Advanced Marketing 
Technologies, 2693 
Olympic View Dr. , Chino 
Hills, CA 91709-1307, 
Steve Rodgers 
Advanced Steam & 
Sweep, 3233 Grdnd Ave., 
#N106, Chino Hills, CA 
91709-1489, Gilbert Flores 
Adviser Financial, 326 N. 
Grant Ave., Corona, CA 
92882-1828, Ricardo 
Gaytan 
Aere Engineering, 13638 
Player Ct. , Moreno Valley, 
CA 92553-8648, Thomas 
Poulin 
Affordable Fast Tax, 
74816 Velie Dr., #1 , Palm 
Desert, CA 92260-1964, 
Douglas Rail 
Aftermarket Products & 
Svc., 27095 Cowpoke Ct. , 
Corona, CA 92883-5296, 
Bill McCulloch 
Ag Tile, 1259 Magnolia 
Ave., #A, Ontario, CA 
91762-4723, Adolfo 
Guerrero 
Ah Penny Short, 2568 N. 
Church Ave., Rialto, CA 
92377-8838, Moses Bell 
Jr. 
Allanas Dance Studio & 
Boutique, 24631 
Mornmgstar Dr., Murrieta, 
CA 92562-4115, Kathlyn 
Ashton 
Aimsco, P.O. Box 489, 
Yucaipa, CA 92399-0489, 
Stacey Ross 
Aladinmos Novedades, 
49972 Hamson St., 
MARCH 2001 
Coachella, CA 92236-
1471 , Sotero Rodarte 
Albarakah Halal Market, 
13100 Magnolia Ave., Ste. 
E, Corona, CA 92879-
5365, Radouane ldrissi 
Albertos Mex Food, 1 05 
N. McKinley St., Corona, 
CA 92879-1202, Arcelia 
Dominguez 
Aldos Landscaping, 8780 
19th St., #229, Alta Lorna, 
CA 91701 -4608, Aldo 
Garbick 
Alicats Books, 24426 
Peppermill Dr., Moreno 
Valley, CA 92557-3024, 
Alicia Cottle 
Alice Dolores Howe CSR, 
621 Lancer Ln., Corona, 
CA 92879-2529, Alice 
Howe 
All My Favorite Things 
Net, 14153 Parkwood 
Ave. , Corona, CA 92880-
9254, Stanley Houston Jr. 
All Sale, 5088 Vall Way, 
Mira Lorna, CA 91752-
1635, Geoffrey Noonan 
All Season Air 
Conditioning & Heating, 
3490 Dublin Ct., Hemet, 
CA 92545-2309, David 
Barnett 
All Seasons Painting, 
1255 Amethyst Ave., Spc. 
18, Mentone, CA 92359-
9695, Tommy McDade 
All That Glitters, P.O. Box 
142, Twin Peaks, CA 
92391-0142, Jamie 
Williams 
Allen Engineering 
Contractor, 1274 S 
Waterman Ave., Ste. 
114, San Bernardino, 
CA 92408-2845, Roger 
Tate 
Allied Property 
Management, 2151 E. 
Convention Center Way, 
#120W, Ontario, CA 
91764-5491 , Allied 
Management Inc. 
Aloha Enterprises, 22340 
Village Way Dr., Canyon 
Lake, CA 92587-7588, 
Mark Titus 
Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? E-Mail us @ 
iebj@busjournal.com 
Thank you! 
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BANKRUPTCIES 
Pastor S. Bantigue Jr., aka 
Jr., Bantique, Delia 
Bantigue, dba Junior's 
Quality Plumbing, 25782 
Kellogg St., Loma Linda; 
debts : $239,395, assets: 
$39,400; Chapter 7. 
Charles Wayne Bellah Jr., 
Kristie Noel Bellah, ba MSL 
Physical Therapy, faw 
Rehabilitation Inc., 39654 
Cedarwood Dr., Murrieta; 
debts: $238,925, assets: 
$253,900; Chapter 7. 
Bruce Douglas Bennett, dba 
Bentronix, 24452 Stallion 
Court, 
$69,477, 
Chapter 7. 
Murrieta; 
assets: 
debts: 
$84,813; 
Patricia Ann Bowes, aka 
Patricia Bowes, fka Patricia 
Biddle, fka Patricia 
McNulty, fka Patricia Taylor, 
fka Patricia McNulty Biddle, 
fka Patty Taylor, faw 
Sure*Find Inc., 29500 Mira 
Loma Dr., #E 104, Temecula; 
debts: $885,394, assets: 
$7,100; Chapter 7. 
Daniel Andre Canada, aka 
Danny Canada, Frankie 
Marie Canada, dba Straight 
Edge Framing, 27680 
Benigni Ave., Romoland; 
debts: $560,424, assets : 
$262,050; Chapter 7. 
Chino Foods Group LLC, 
5051 Edison Ave., Chino; 
debts: $3,503,037, assets: 
$2,379,019; Chapter 7. 
Joseph A. Napoli, Suzie 
Napoli, faw Too Cute LLC, 
848 W. Crestview St., Corona; 
debts: $214,199, assets: 
$170,301; Chapter 7. 
National Confectionery 
Brands LLC, 5051 Edison 
Ave., Chino; debts: 
$10,448,785, assets: 
$2,992,974; Chapter 7. 
Laurie A. Norris, aka 
Laurie's Lullabies, 151571vy 
Court, Adelanto; debts: 
$109,000, assets: $11 0,505; 
Chapter 13. 
Juan Jose Nutkowicz, 
Martha Jo Nutkowicz, fdba 
Thta Vita, 12071 Monte Vista 
Ave., Chino; debts: $230,654, 
assets: $138,840; Chapter 7. 
Cathy Elaine Picazo, fdba 
Auto Imports, 24644 Theda 
St., Perris; debts, assets sched-
ule not available; Chapter 7. 
Donna L. Piccirlli, fka Gino's 
Mobil Dog Grooming, 
Services, 19154 Cottonwood 
Road, Desert Hot Springs; 
debts: $178,138, assets: 
$174,919; Chapter 7. 
Ronald Paul Piotrowski, 
fdba Boston EDM, 3208 
Cedar St., Riverside; debts: 
$156,996, assets: $61 ,225; 
Chapter 7. 
Rigoberto Pitones, Martha 
E. Pitones, aka Martha 
Elena Pitones, dba Rigo 
Transportation, I 023 N. 
Mulberry Ave., R1alto; debts: 
$206,453, assets: $168,665; 
Chapter 7. 
Cheryl Lea Pond, aka 
Cheryl Mullins, aka Cheryl 
Ferris, fdba Cheryl's 
Bakery, 6205 North Escena 
St., San Bernardino; debts: 
$196,659, asset~: $171 ,718; 
Chapter 7. 
Gail Tracey ?orter, aka G. 
Tracey Porter, aka Tracey 
Porter, fdba Porter 
Processing Service, 39650 
Ridge Crest St., Murrieta; 
debts: $215,558, assets: 
$279,078 Chapter 13. 
James W. Ramsey, Judy A. 
Ramsey, aka Judy Ritchie, 
dba JR's Seed & Stuff, 6272 
Rustic Lane, Riverside; debts: 
$ 153,585, assets: $124,925: 
Chapter 7. 
Charles L. Collier, Martha S. 
Collier, fdba Postal Annex, 
29350 Murrieta Road, #102, 
Sun City; debts: $183,845, 
assets: $213,600; Chapter 7. 
Robert A. Cooper, fdba ABZ 
Newmatics, 10824 Relin 
Road, Phelan; debts: $115,907, 
assets: $77,124; Chapter 7. 
Charles Edward Downey, 
aka Chuck Downey, dba 
Charles Downey & 
Associates, dba Chuck 
Downey & Associates, 441 
Maltby Blvd., B1g Bear C1ty; 
debts : $132,075, assets: 
$179,200; Chapter 7. 
Ellis Foods LLC, 5051 
Edtson Ave. , Ch1no; debts. 
$7,965,291, assets: 
$2, 152,532; Chapter 7. 
Mark Otin Farr, aka Mark 
0. Farr, Abigail Espino Farr, 
aka Abigail E. Farr, fdba Sky 
Blue Cleaning, 458 Leonard 
Ave., Sugarloaf; debts : 
$51,760, assets: $4,000; 
Chapter 7. 
Douglas W. Fike, Lorrie M. 
Fike, dba Rebel Street Gear, 
19380 Sweerwood Ln., Lake 
Elsinore; debts : $290,030, 
assets: $184,200; Chapter 7. 
David S. Heffman, Heffman 
Construction, 49275 Park 
Ave., Morongo Valley; debts, 
assets schedule not available; 
Chapter 13. 
Norman L. Heyne, Loretta F. 
Heyne, dba Environmental 
Concepts by Norm, 42305 
Via Nortada Road, Temecula; 
debts: $946,944, assets: 
$446,240; Chapter 7. 
Hsueh Family Partners LR a 
Partnership, 4509 La S1erra 
Ave., Riverside; debts : 
$1 ,063,640, assets: $1,750,000; 
Chapter 7. 
Nicole S. lrshaid, aka Sharon 
Nicole Ritchie, aka Sharon 
Nicole Cole, aka Nicole Ali 
Irshaid, fdba Coybox Plus, 
fdba Home Office, a Home 
Plus, 17877 Cassidy Place, 
Chino Hills; debts: $348,868, 
assets: $187,400; Chapter 7. 
Gabriel T. Isaia, fdba Apex 
Construction, 1498 
Brookside Ave., #11 -219, 
Redlands; debts: $46,217, 
assets: $1,820; Chapter 7. 
Sok Jun Kang, Woo Sang 
Kan~ dba Kang~ 
Landscape, 13462 Rosewell 
Ave., Chino; debts: $140,940, 
assets: $43,870; Chapter 7. 
Lundeen LLC, 5051 Edison 
Ave., Chino; debts: 
$2,948,794, assets: $R90,902; 
Chapter 7. 
Jeffrey A. Roberts, Frances 
L. Roberts, fdba Carpet 
Brokers Warehouse, 9836 
Monte Vtsta, Montcla1r; debts: 
$278,886, assets : $207,050; 
Chapter 7. 
Salvador Evaristo Romero, 
aka Sal Romero, aka 
Evaristo Romero, Lee Ann 
Romero, aka Lee Romero, 
aka Leeann Romero, aka 
Lee A. Keeter, fdba Let Lee 
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Do It, 700 W. Virginia St., 
Rialto; debts: $126,907, assets: 
$98,308; Chapter 7. 
Paul S. Short, dba 
International Service & 
Support, dba Short Circuits, 
36660 Bankside Dr., Suite F, 
Cathedral City; debts: 
$85,320, assets: $11 ,330; 
Chapter 7. 
Douglas James Stalker Sr., 
Vickie Jean Stalker, dba 
Doug Stalker Inspections, 
3228 Oakridge Dr., Chino 
Hills; debts: $379,809, assets: 
$265,950; Chapter 7. 
Steven Lawrence Tanner, 
aka Steven L. Tanner, aka 
Steve Tanner, Carolyn Sue 
Tanner, aka Carolyn S. 
Tanner, fdba Tanner's 
Delivery Service, 24500 
Westhaven Court, Murrieta; 
debts: $128,645, assets: 
$40,059; Chapter 7. 
Frank A. Wissa, Sara T. 
Wissa, aka Usa Wissa, dba 
A-1 Cleaner, 2050 Hidden 
Cove Court, Colton; debts : 
$366.500, assets: $176,900, 
Chapter 7. 
Melvin Wayne Zimmerman, 
aka Mel W. Zimmerman, 
Janis Jean Zimmerman, aka 
Janis J, Zimmerman, fdba 
Southwestern Roofing & 
Asphalt, fdba Corona 
Paving, 914 Amherst St., 
Corona; debts : $219,529, 
assets: $207,135; Chapter 7. 
Thomas M. Adams, Thomas 
Marshall Adams, fdba 
Peoples Choice Coin 
Laundry, 24243 Longview 
Lane, Riverside; debts: 
$240,985, assets: $132,701; 
Chapter 7. 
Andy C. Biernat, dba 
Artistic Hardwood Floors, 
24486 Dracea Ave., Moreno 
Valley; debts, assets schedule 
not available; Chapter 13. 
Alan Blaine Blum Jr., fdba 
NaJa Safety, Nata Publishing, 
fdba National Safety 
Institute, I 229 Kelley St, 
Corona, debts: $102,673, 
assets: $160,494; Chapter 7. 
Uthit Butrakunha, Ngampit 
Butrakunha, fdba Tantawan 
Restaurant, fdba New Thai 
Restaurant, 25681 Lane 
Street, Loma Linda; debts: 
$62,788, assets: $1 0,008; 
Chapter 7. 
Thomas Carpino, Janine 
Carpino, dba Carpino's 
Pizza, dba High Desert Food 
Services, dba Beck's Food 
Service, dba High Desert 
Restaurant Supply, 13120 
Olathe Road, Apple Valley; 
debts, assets schedule not 
available; Chapter 7. 
For total protectio~ 
rely on the first name 
in security. 
~[jJ~~ 
CCTV 
Mano~u>ns 
s,-.... 
[i] l~][l] 
Wtt" • ~ Nbonal 
s«unly company with ;o 
stro~ tcxal conuru~t to 
protect you through use nf· 
• C06t-..tfmive S«Unty 
technolog 
• A full r.u~ of SVlotem 
Cltpabtt~ 
(800) 238-4636 
ADT-INFO 
• Skill~ tn5Qibt;on .ond 
~Ire 
• Our own UL·hsh!d c.mtral 
C'.all us tod.lv fOO" a FRF.E 
protcssion~i •ppr11isal of 
your llt'C\mty n..~od..\ 
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY 
I,WF~~·f)~~ 
ec:>u~~-=-.- £-AT.:~•,...E­
FOR ALL YOUR CORPORATE CATERING NEEDS 
FEATURING 
• Executive Lunches • Company Picnics o Box Lunches/Mixers 
• Continental Breakfast o Grand Openings o Delivery/Full Serv1ce 
(909) 923-8030 • Fax (909) 923-8620 
/\'t 1/ 1 ( UJfl\ I }1 111 II(\ t'l ~l'/ (/ \t'( Olltf 
'lidll< < /11 //""" tl /II\( / lllf llt'\\ /1111 
m s mtenor p lane spec1ahsts tor Ot;er ten years. 
we can achteue a /usn 
aLmosphere {or you. using 
tDp qualily green and col-
orfully blooming plants. 
We haue a fully stock,ed 
greenhouse facility with a 
large 111uentory o{ plants 
We are fully trained co 
~t and destgn plant 
fTIJilerial that will enhance 
your facility. Our highly 
trained t«tvlicians reg· 
ularly ~e all your plant 
nftds. 
Offices • Banks • Hotels 
Restaurants • Model Homes 
SHORT TERM 
• Sp-ecial Euenl.S 
• PlJI'ties 
• Conventions 
• Banquets 
• Stage Sees 
• Theme Euents 
LOI'IG TERM 
.-6estgn 
• Sales 
• 4ea.se 
• lhslallaeion 
• Matlltenancr • 
• diUlllant«d QualiOJ 
OUR QUALITY IS EXCELLENT 
OUR SERVICE IS SPECTACULAR 
OUR PRiCES ARE COMPETITIVE 
Serving !he countoes of Orange. Los Angeles. San Bernardono. ~ersode and San Diego 
PHONE (714) 898-2636/(619) 941-4610 FN< (714) 894·7938 
FREE COPIERS 
Equipment, Service and Supplies Are All Included 
Small Table Tops • Large Duplicators • Mid-Size Units 
ADVANCED 
BUSINESS 
MACHINES 
Before you buy or lease 
another copier, Call ABM. 
" 71Je Can 'I Be Copied Copier Company" 
ABM "'II place a copoer on )OUr office Fret• of Charge 
\1 nh 1hc Cosl Per Cop) Progr'.un. \OU J"" I"" for ohe 
COpiC> \oi 001\ \IIJI \OU h3\C ihC nc\Jhohl\ )Oll need, 
~ou w11l sa'e 30°o to 50°o comparl"d to \our l'\1 ... 1111~ 
pun:ha.o;c or lea.-.c prO)Iram \1 e guarnnll-e 11 
(800) 576-4226 
/Jon'/ He Fooled I~J' /milatrm·! 
SHUTTLE 
Door To Door 
Shuttle 
Ql: [.111 ¥1H.£U 
TOLL FREE 
SINCE 1981 
PSC4Dn TCP4077B 
Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? E-Mail us @ 
iebj @)b'Lasj o'-I:r:n.a.I-co-..-. 
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You ARE WHAT You KNow 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
Subscribe for two years 
to the 
Inland Empire 
Business Journal 
and receive 
complimentarily our: 
2001 Book of Lists Resource Publication 
(value: ~30) 
Yes, I want to subscribe to the Inland Empire Business Journal 
0 One year $24 annual subscription 
0Two years $48 subscription, plus complimentary 
0 2000 Book of Lists resource publication 
2000 Book of Lists only $30 + $2.50 shipping & handling 
Please send information about advertising in the 2000 Book of 
Lists 
Or, charge to my credit card: 0 Master Card OVisa 
Credit Card Number Exp. Date. _____ _ 
Company ___________________ ~_ 
Name Addr ._ss ____________________ __ 
City/State Zip. ________ _ 
Phone# _____________________ _ 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: 
INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL, {909) 484-9765 
8560 Vineyard Ave .• Ste. 306, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352, 
Fax-{909) 391 -3160 
Bell Construction 
Europea11 Craftsmanship at affordable rates 
Electrical Painting 
Plumbing Roof Repairs 
Carpentry Tile & Marble Work 
•Marble Polishing Specialisr 
Esl. 1970 Jerry Bell 
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"THANK 
'YOU FOR 
HOLDING" 
··.hello? 
Your company may not leave callers 'on-hold' this long ..... . 
But~ time 'on-hold' can seem like an etenuty. unless you 
provtde them with v_aluable information that c an help them 
make Informed dectstons about dotng bus111ess with your 
company. 
Little Bear Enterprises 
1-714-899-9310 
Contact Teddy 
"Helping people create a better future" 
• SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
Breaking news about our business community, from openings to expansions. 
With our new tax licenses, incorporations and calendar of events, you have 
the news to manage your business. Our special reports keep readers 
up-to-date about changes in their industries. Don 't miss an issue, subscribe 
today! Includes the 2000 Book of Lists. 
• TOP LIST SOFfWARE 
Top Lis t software allows you to write letters, print labels, print follow-up 
reports and sort data . It puts you in touch with information you need to know. 
Easy to order. For fastest service, www.topli~t.com or call (909) 484-9765. 
• GOT A TIP? 
If you hear of something happening in the Inland Empire business commu-
nity, give us a call at (909) 484-9765. 
• ADVERTISING 
Advertise in the publication that reaches the Inland Empire's top executives. 
For classified advertising call Mitch Huffman at (909) 484-9765 ext. 26. 
• BACK ISSUES AND REPRINTS 
For additional copies, past Top 25 lists, or articles, give us a call . Has your 
bu~iness been featured in the Business Journal? Reprints make a great mar-
keting tool. Call the Inland Empire Business Journal at (909) 484-9765 ext. 
20 or ext. 27. 
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Boo of Lists 
{f)(jj 
IJJ/lrfJ;;, 
TopList Allows You To: 0 
0 Print mailing labels and 
follow-up reports. 
0 
0 
Create exportable text files. . 
Load and use over 30 additional "Book of Lists." 
0 Plus more! 
TopList Is: 
0 Self-installing and menu prompted. 
0 Available for IBM/PC or computers 
0 AJso available in ACf!-ready formats. 
It's Easy To Order. For fastest service, 
www.toplist.coin 
or call (909} 484-9765 ext. 27 
Topl.Jst @ $125 00 ea I add 7 5% sales 14></shoppong and handlong $3 50/next busonass day ($8 50) 
A new Web site, launched by the U. S. Small Bu.smess Administration (SBA) 
will increase procurement and networking opporlllnities to women-owned briSI-
nesses by placing all contracting assrstance mformation at a single online site. 
WomenBiz.gov will provide women-owned businesses with drrect access to the fed-
eral acquisition tools and go~·ernmefllnetworks to tap mto the $200 billion feder-
al marketplace. The site will serve as the officral gateway to more than 100 pro-
curement and acquisition sites hosted by various federal agencies. 
sus.N£SS TO BUSINESS 
coURI£ll s£IMCE 
li • ~ ~~-lWOWEEICS ONE WEEK ? SAME DAY 
' 
YoLr r&Cwiy t:uress mail wl be pCked l4> by roJier 
TWICE a day crd hard deivered oo w rext rot.te. 
s.rwc-AMRIIS.~ 
• Same Day Delivery • Special Messenger 
• Couriers • Bag Exchanges 
• Tailored Delivery Systems • CNemight Letter Setvioe 
• Pwcel Delivery 
For Service in the Inland Empire call: 
1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM 
Serving all of Southern Galifomia 
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BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES 
WEB SITES 
Aviastar Communications, Inc . ............ www.aviastar.net 
Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture 
............... ................................................. www.atinet.org/aep 
Best Bets of Things to do.com 
.......................... ........................ .............. searlstatler.com 
Business Bank of California 
.......................................................... ...... www.businessbank.com 
California State Government Home Page 
................... .. ..... .. .. .................. .. ........ www.ca.gov 
Center for International Trade Development 
.......... .. ........... ............... .......................... www.resources4u.com/citd/ 
City Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga 
........... ..................................................... www.citivu.com 
Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center 
................................................................ hwww.cvmc.com 
First Federal ~avings of San Gabriel Valley 
. ............... .......................... ...................... www.firstfederalsgv.com 
PFF Bank & Trust ................................ www.pftbank.com 
I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr ................ www.iesbdc.org 
Marriage & Family Tberapist... ........... www.claremontcounseling.com 
Small Business Developm. Center ........ www.iesbdc.org 
U.S. President ........................................ www.whitehouse.gov 
E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
Bill Leonard .......................................... senator.leonard@sen.ca.gov 
California Center for Health Improvement 
. ............................................................... cchimail@aol.com 
Inland Empire International Business Association 
............................................................... .ieibatrade@aol.com 
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access 
.. .............................................................. gpoaccess@gpo.gov 
U.S. President ........................................ president@whitehouse.gov 
BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS) 
Information is subject to change wtthout notice and some operators may charge fees. 
Alice's Wonderland: Amateur radto, Ps10n and Renegade support, CD-ROM, No Ratios, On-ltne 
games. acttve message bases; (909) 597-4469. 
Apple Elite II: Networked messagtng, on-ltne games, transfers for Apple II and Mac, 14.4 baud, (909) 
359-5338. 
The~~ Place BBS: CAD·plottmg servtce; drop "DWG" Auto-CAD files, Zipped and text file tn 
CAD library, 14.4 baud, (310) 595-5088 . 
Miat aad Yours BBS: WWIV Networks, Large File, MSG Base, Games, l~ternet e-matl and Local 
Echos, Fees free; (760) 244-0826. 
Ebix - Business: Business management, labor laws, CPA issues, human resources, employee bene· 
fits, 14 4 baud, 24 hours; (714) 239·6864. 
lnvtslorLink: Stock, commodity pnces, real estate, daily news, personal finance, mutual funds, 28.8 
baud; (818) 331-4611. . . . 
Mommadillo's BBS & Breakfast: WwtvNet, E-matl, TradeWards, Lord Scrabble On·hne, 14.4 baud; 
(310) 432-2423. 
PC-Windowmaker BBS -A.U.G.I.E.: Computer user group club BBS, supp<'rting IBM, Alan and 
MJc downloads, on-line games, RIP menus. 28.8 baud. (909) 637· 1274. 
r.--------------------------------~ 
LIST YOUR BULLETIN BOARD 
Name of board ________________________________________________ _ 
Phonenumber-------------------------------------------------
0 General interest 0 Product support Modem speed ---------------
O Specialty:-----------------------
E-mail servtces -----------------------------------------------
Features ---------------------------------
Fees ___________ ___ Hours _________________ _ 
Vo1ce phone ____________________________ _ 
TfH• Inland Enlplfc Bus.nH''JS Journal tS comptltnq a list of the loca l bulletin bo<trds If you 
would ltkP tn have your board tnctudcd fill out thts coupon and mall tt to lnl.-lnd £mpue 
u 11 ., 1 n.:.·-.~ Journal Altn Bullet1n Board::. 8~60 V11H•yard Ave Stc 30b Rancho Cucamonq.1 
(A Y1 1 W 41'l:l 
7The Center for International Tmde Development of Citrus College offers a three-hour workshop from 
12 noon to 3:30p.m. This $25 workshop 
will describe the important elements of an 
import/export transaction. A transaction 
fl ow chart will guide students through the 
sequence. For more info, call (909) 629-
2247. 
STile Small Business Development Center/! ntcrnal Revenue Service offers a two-hour workshop from I 0 
a.m. to noon, discussing how to determine 
the proper deductions for a home busi-
ness. Upon completion, students will be 
able to meet with a consultant, by 
appointment, and at no charge, for assis-
tance in preparing a SBA loan. For info 
and to regtster, call the Mt. San Antonio 
College Small Business Development 
Center at (909) 629-2247. 
1 OMaestro Carlo Ponti Jr. returns to guest conduct the San Bernardino Symphony 
Orchestra, begi nning at 8:15 p.m. at the 
California Theatre of Performing Arts, 
562 W. Fourth St. in San Bernardino. 
Regular concert tickets: $12, $17, $25, 
and $37-half-price for students with 
J.D., and may be purchased at the sym-
phony 's office, 362 W. Court St. in San 
Bernardino, or by call ing (909) 381 -5388. 
14How to Do Business With the Government workshop will run from 9:30-11 a.m., at the 
Greater Riverside Chambers of 
Commerce, 3985 Univen.tty Ave. Cost is 
$69; $99 outside the Inland Empire; 
includes daily bid matching service 
through 12/31/01. Call RCCD PAC at 
(909) 684-8469. 
14A small busine!>S workshop, Money and Finance for Small Business, sponsored by the 
Palm Springs Chapter of the Service 
Co~ of Retired Executives (SCORE) 
Association will be held from 6-9 p.m. at 
650 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way, Ste. D in 
Palm Springs. For more information, call 
(760) 320-6682. 
15T he San Bernardino Education Roundtable pres-ents the Seventh Annual 
Golden Apple Awards Dinner, recogniz-
tng outstandtng educators from Cal State, 
San Bernardtno; San Bernardino Valley 
College and San Bernardtno City Untfied 
School District. The event wi ll be held at 
the San Bernardino Hilton Hotel, 285 E. 
Hospitality Lane, San Bernardino. Dinner 
is $30 per person and will begin at 5:30 
p.m. 
15 The Ontario Convention & Visitors Bureau is sponsoring a membership breakfast semi-
nar, Market Briefings, from 8 to 9:30a.m. 
Cost is $10 per pen.on. Please RSVP to 
Christina Smithberg at (909) 937-3027. 
An lntemctive panel discussion regarding 
business opportunities with convention 
and hotel meeting plannen. will be fea-
tured. 
15 A seminar, "Marketing Your Small Business" will be con-ducted at Copper Mountain 
College, 6162 Rotary Way 1 n Joshua Tree, 
from 9 a.m. to noon. Bu~iness owners and 
start-up entities are welcome. Cost is $20 
per person. Call (760) 864-1311 for infor-
mation. The event is hosted by the Inland 
Empire Economic Partnership, a private, 
non-profit economic development corpo-
ration. 
22Complimentary hands-on workshop, "Marketing on the nternet" will be offered from 
9:30-11 :30 a.m. at Riverside Community 
College (RCC), Norco campus, CACT 
computer lab, 2001 Third St. in Norco. 
Call (909) 684-8469 for reservations and 
parking pass. 
24-25 The First Annual Bluegra~~ Festival will be held 111 Old Town Temecula. 
Bluegrass bands from So. Cal. and 
Arizona will be performing from I 0 a.m., 
to 5 p.m. each day. Take the 15 Freeway 
to Rancho California Rd. or Highway 79 
south and follow the ~igns to Old Town 
Front St. 
28The sixth annual EaM Valley Business Symposium & Exposition will held at the 
Empire Polo Grounds in Indio. Sponsored 
by the Indio Chamber of Commerce, it 
will run from 2 to 4 p.m. and will feature 
a moderated panel discussion of East 
Valley business leaders. Call the chamber 
at (760) 347-0676 for more information. 
29The South Coast Air Quality Management Dtstrict (AQMD) and Marriott 
Vacation Club International are co-hosts 
of a conference: Cleanng the Atr: Dust 
Control in the Coachella Valley, a half-
day meeting at the Marriott Desert 
Springs Resort in Palm Desert. For more 
information, or to register in advance 
(necessary) call Phil Myers, The Jones 
Agency, at (760) 3251437 or Lisha Smith, 
AQMD, at (909) 396-3203. 
31-April I One of the Coachella Valley's most popular family events--the Indian Heritage 
Festival, will be held in Palm Springs at 
00 
the Festival Grounds, located on South 
Palm Canyon Drive, just north of the 
entrance to the Indian Canyons. Gates 
open at 10 a.m. and close at 5 p.m. 
Festival act ivi ties will include varied cul-
tural demonstrations the family can enjoy 
and participate in. lickets are: adults, $5; 
seniors, $3; children, $2, and under age 
four are free. lickets are available at the 
gate, or call Ltnda Petersen at the Agua 
Caliente Cultural Museum, at (760) 778-
1079. 
-----------------------REGULARLY~CHEDULEDEVENT~ 
Monday 
Bw.utcss Builder'> of Rancho 
Cucamonga, weekly, 7 am at Socorro's 
Mcxtcan Rcslaur.ull, 10276 Foolhlll Blvd., 
Rancho Cucamonga Mcmbersh1p: $25 . 
Conlact Dawn Gr~y. (909) 484-5244; Sh irley 
Patnck, (909) 625-2386. 
Personal Break Through/ Networking, 
weekly, 7 a.m. al 7385 Camehan St., Rancho 
Cucamonga. The club meets to d1scuss maxi-
mizing busmcss and personal leverage, 
Contact: Warren Hawkms, (909) 626-2681 or 
(909) 517-0220 (pager). 
Thesday 
BusincS!o Nelwork lnterna11onal, Inland 
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 to 8:30 a.m. at 
M1m1's Cafe, 10909 Foothtll Blvd ., Rancho 
Cucamonga Contac1· Mtchacl Bat ley, (909) 
948-7650. 
Ah Lassen\ Leads Club, Claremont 
Chapter, wec~ly, 7·15 am al th~ Claremont 
Inn, 555 W Foothtll Blvd ., Claremont. 
Conlact (909) 9!!1-1720 Rcgtotl.ll office: 
(!lOO) 767-7337 
Alt La!>.\cn·~ Lead\ Club, Dtamond 
Ranch Chapter, brcakftL\t mccung weekly,$!! 
for vt~itors, 7:15 - !!:30 a.m. a1 the D1amond 
Bar Counlry Cluh, 22751 E. \.olden Sprmg~ 
Dr., D1amond Bar. Contact: Kim Gully (909) 
606-4423 or Leads Club Reg10nal Office: 
(!!00) 767-7337. 
Wednesday 
Busmess Network InternatiOnal, Victor 
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 a m. at Mane 
Callenders, 12180 Manposa Rd., Victorv1lle. 
Visttors welcome. Contact: Jo Wollard (760) 
241-1633. 
Busmcss Network International, Chmo 
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Mim1's Cafe, 
Spectrum Marketplace, 3890 Grand Ave .. 
Chmo. Contact: (909) 591-0992. 
Bm.mc!>lo Network I nternat1onal, Rancho 
Cucamonga Chapter, weekly, 7 a m. at Plum 
Tree Restaurant, 1170 W. Fouth1ll Blvd., 
Rancho Cucamonga Contact. Mtchael 
Cunerty, (909) 467-\1612 
Toa\tma\tCr\ Cluh 6836, the Inland 
Valley Farlyhtrd\ ol Upland, wec~ly 645 am 
at Dclllt} 's, norlhwco,l corner of Seventh S1rcet 
and Mountatn A' cnue 111 Upland Info: Nancy 
Couch, (909) 621-41 47 
The lnst ttute of Management Accoun-
tants lnl.md Emp1rc Chapter, the fourth 
Wcdnc.\day of the month, 6:30 a m. at the 
Mission Inn, 3649 Seventh St., Rivers1de. 
Contact: &ter Jamora (818) 305-7200 Ext. 
106. 
The Rancho Cucamonga Women's 
Chapter of Ali Lassen's Leads Club, weekly, 
7:15 a.m. at Mtmi 's Cafe, 370 N. Mountain 
Avenue. Info: Patricia Brookings, (909) 981-
4159 or (909) 594-5159. 
Thursday 
Busmess Nelwork lntemational, Victor 
Valley Chapter, meets every Thursday at 7 
a.m. at the Ramada Inn, Interstate 15 and 
Palmdale Road m Victorville. Visitors are wel-
come. For more mfonnallon, call Rodney 
Sanders at (760) 953-7297. 
BOMNlnland Emp1re Monthly 
Mcctmg 11wrsday, March 9, 2000 12:00 
noon, Douhle Tree Hotel. Guest Speaker: 
BOMA Cahfom1a Lobbyl\t, Lcs Spahnn, 
Lcg1slallvc 1ssucs 111 property ownership and 
management. Cost: $30. Reservations: (909) 
!!82-7!!68. 
Bus111ess Network lnternattonal, 
Corona ll tlls Chapter meets every Thursday 
7 a.m. to 8:30a.m. at the Mimi's Cafe locat-
ed at 2230 Gnffin Way, Corona (1191 Fwy at 
McKmlcy). V1sttors are always welcome. 
lnformatton: Lauric (909) 780-3176 or 
Wayne (909) 279-2870. 
Sunday 
Claremont Master Motivators 
Toastmasters Club, weekly, 6 to 7:30 p.m. in 
the Jagcls Butldtng at Claremont Graduate 
School, 165 E. lOth St., Claremont. Contact: 
Chuck or Dolor~ Week, (909) 982-3430. 
Also, the Corona Chapter of Ali Lassen's 
Leads Club meets weekly at 7:15 a.DL at 
Carrow's on Main St. and Rincon in 
Corona. ontact Kathleen Moon at (909) 
279-1133 or the National Headquarters 
at: (800) 783-3761. 
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WOMEN & BUSINESS EXPO 2001 
TOYOTA DEALERS 
PRESENTED BY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
ONTARIO 
CONVENTION CENTER 
FRIDAY, MAYllTH 
Keynote Speakers: 
Erin Brockovich 
Oscar-nominating story of Erin 's investigation and 
legal triumph dramatized in "Erin Brockovich." 
Vicki Lawrence 
One of the regulars on "Carol Burnett Show" then went on 
to star in her series "Mama's Family." She received a gold 
record for her hit, "The Night the Lights Went Out in Georgia." 
Marcia Wallace 
A )reast cancer survivor, Marcia is well-known for her role as Carol, 
the red-headed receptionist on "The Bob Newhart Show." ... 
Frequent guest on the "Simpsons." 
SPONSORS: 
TOYOTA DEALERS OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Lorna Linda University Medical Center, Citizens Business Bank, City of Hope, 
Inter Valley Health Plan, PFF Bank & Trust, Walters Mercedes-Benz 
Registration fee includes: 
lunch, three learning workshops, 
keynote speakers and networking. 
LOCATION: Ontario 
Convention Center, 
2000 Convention Ce nter Way, 
Ontario, California 
MAIL OR FAX PAYMENT 
AND REGISTRATION 
FORM TO: 
Inland Em pire Business Journal, 
8560 Vineyard Ave., Ste. 306, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9 I 730 
(909) 484-9765 • Fax (909) 39 I-
3160 • E-mail: iebj@busjour-
nal.com 
WHEN: Friday, May II , 2001 , 
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Sl!atmg IS ilmued' RegiSiu today to secure your rt>l!rvatiOII. 
Name. _____________________ Title _________ _ 
Company/Organization Telephone _______ _ 
Address Fax 
·-------------
City State/Zip. _________ _ 
______ Conference Registration is $89 per person. 
____ Groups of 8 or more $85 per person. 
COMPANY TABLE OF TEN $800 
I am enclosing my check/money order for the amount of$ 
-----
Please charge my (circle one) MasterCard VISA 
• • • • 
tSE THIS REGISTR.UIO\ 
FOR\1 FOR BEST 
SE.\TI\G .-\\"..\IL\BLE 
Signature ______________________ _ 
Cwut•llcmon\ '"the unltld) cu·rrt thut you urr unuhk w ullc.·nd. "'"' ur~ "'''""/( ltJ tHtt·pt u \Uh\lltlm: m )'I lUI plult' All <UJttt"iiiJtiiHII IC'/UI.:\IUI mu \1 he.• '"""'"'"X und rnc1H.-J hy Muy I, 10tJI Jot Jull ,.,_.Juttd (lru SJS cwttdlulullt fo."tJ N" rrfw"d 1 WI,_. J<fWti~J 
uJict Muy I, JIJIJ/ 
